
Labor Day
<*•?"

Labor Day statement upholds
role of unions; cites progress

WASHINGTON — *NC» — All&cnudi i&e labor swwjBest «faf a^fcl io h* aad wainaes to be a #»it-^al# <WASKfNGTOX j$
has beta atlactel fnxn bo*h ibe right md left Aiosg ttte
pasl year, it h s tafea a! least Iwe sijstsfteast fitps teia§
that time, Ms§r George <5 Hi@nos- secretary far resesrcfe
of the U S CaU»!»£ Cortferesce said here as 3 Later Day
statement.

Tfee iatoar anewemeiit, Msgr Higgras SSML' *s feeing loM,
at one extreme, that « is too weak to sartwe awi at sfee
otter extreroe. that it has accpefed sted* excessive power
that it should not be permitted to ssrwte is rts present
form "

However, fee said that be tiKjugte tojs* views were te#
simplistic.

THE PROBLEMS whitfe ta-eg#! ibe msees into ex-
istence, he acktedl will oRtotsie to be ef esuoere ta wotters

Ooe notable adiieveoie'St e< tite fefeer movement •Sum*
the past year, Msgr Higgles said, was ifce setHenietsl ef the
strike and boycott at ifae Farab Jdanafactara^ Co le T«a$
and &e resallaoi recogsituKt of ?fee Amalgamates! Clstissg
Workers of America by the massgenjeet-

"The Farah settlement -— which was arrived at tfce hard
way bat. eves at that, earae sooner flag iswst ebsersers
thought it woaM," IK pointed oat. "•was osly *^s firss step m

§ to l i t sad poe«se$ to fie a ^ g
drt-se. espe«tiif asst«g Sack aei Spssisii-sseaihsg

A i » ponted to as a astafefe wiieweiiasit «*s * e AfTb-
CtO's sipped©! g*estnise»Bi befwtt cs)t&i i » ifee lft»f««i
Fans Waters of Amawa ^ ^ * lettuce sal pape pro-

t i e »!*«»§ AFL-CIO m t&immx

cater ways as well«'* te added, * 'may press to be tfee *cts«

te ail csscsiwei-"
list tte reKposs bo&es list
h cmsimwrsf are p^|srfar«i against

p ISggias i^med t&e c&arfs aai saint
Itel fee alipeis fe^^ tod t^c^se is»oi»wf «iy " I i r f

1, labor t aws , km mbA ̂ mM rentals <ope» to
ctaairacU«e enfe^ai Ttegr sfemfci sfa« 6* c^s« t e i ^ lie
ffetere «* the us«si^rf- ""Ifcwefer. t b ^ cs^et afford to
neglect tfeeirsiaii«ial«te*ol'^pj«ai^

caa stoii be e*»st«d « £be nalUoos *"

Cobcns to honor Elessecl Virgin
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Lady of Cobre Mass Sept. 7
TBS 14th Annual Mass honoring Our Lady

of Chanty of Cobre with Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll as principal celebrant will begin at
3 3fi p m . Saturday. Sept. 7 at the Miami
Marine Stadium.

A marine precession will escort the
-• j 'ue of Oar Lady of Charity s! Cobre from
• r >•- ^hrine dedicated in her honor on grounds
. St̂ t̂ n* to Mercy Hospital to the Stadium
. " r e ewnfessioas will be beard before Mass.

TrwitKHns of prayer to the Blessed Virgin
precede the obserrance in various

~- -fc«? of the Archdiocese.
THE FEAST ohsarved lay natives frf Cuba

*"-"e the time of the aborigines recalls the
.--.-v-">ry of a statue of Mary, holding the
''.-•A Jp»as «J one hand and a gold cross which

•j.;»«,be*i ashors on a Ctfisan beach at Cayo
Frances Written on the base of the small
statue were the words. "I am the Lady of
Charity "

Taken to El Cobre parish us Cuba. It

remained for three years, aarjsg which lime
according to legeoif n appeared and dis-
appeared. The people finally <§ecided to
locate it an the fop of the hill where it remain-
ed throughout the years until the present
time.

In 191© Pope Benedict XV proclaimed she
Virgin of Cobre as the patroness tf f a te . Un-
til the Castro regime \m%. control of the
Island the feast was celebrated each year
with great solenuuty

The replica of the statue, now htwsei ia
Miaaii"s Cobre Shrine ctsmpleted last year,
was smuggled into Miami m 1961 and has
been placed near the altar daring the aiiaaal
Mass eve*y year since

The Since or Oar Lady of Cotore. feaitl
with donations from Miami's Cuban refugee
colony, was dedicated last year by Cardinal
John Krol. Archbishop of Philadelphia and
president of the United Slates Catholic
Conference.

PLAXS fcr the KastmcUoe ef
were ssaxsased by AvcHkisimp €m>mhsn F
Carroll «pi t years af» Aincg tkg 5&tb aa-

she Virgin of €*?&?» as p&itasess of €sM
Makisg avssiaSe a parcel of Isad sn Hm

shores of Bjscsyse Bay Setwees Mercy
Hospital asd festacalsta-LaSailje High
Scttool. tix Arcfeljisfcsp peaiied set feai "TT»
Iocau«o is rmsi appr^iriale as it a bere ie
Miami ibat t&e C f e » refc^ss fuse
the trailed Slats , A slaire ©a gbe
ftg latjf. feci£g Ctfs, wia b* a mm
{Remonal 5or ^seiatlflis to to s se"

Tfae ait4at«*"s da ig i of &e Aris
iaspir«l by :be sfeape sf Use statate sf
Lady -whicb rests os Ite ipaia altar sf El
QAreSfcriae In Calais Driest* Province Tie
sac colnirjis wkdi sappert U» btiihfi^ rqste-
sgjjt Ceta's SSE prwiaees arf tw» riBgs
SKircEr^ tfee crsss siaifale the crews efCtar
Laiiy Tbe large ceramic cose ̂ yra&Qifaes Cfe

Our Lady c* Ctiarity sf Csfere

«rf

was
ssrotgKis tke statue asd t ie

^ ^ b n s «SKircJsaf t&e shnae
the heads of the Holy ffosaty,

Woik &ss began en a large moral il-
lustrating the fetstey of Oar Lady from 19PT
to ISf S a ^ l ie n » p r ev«ats of Cubae lastsry.
Il K being dgnatsi a«<i paired in oils by io-
t a i l immm Cuban paiater f eok

Voitcait aftle fells conference

Population problems rise
from social injustice'

By JOHN MUTHIG
BUCHAREST, Rumania — (NC) — The

Vatican's chief delegate to the UN World
Population Conference here told the
assembly that a proper solution to world pop-
ulation problems must be based on renewed
efforts for social and international justice
and development.

The Vatican would object. Bishop
Edouard Gagnon declared Aug. 23 in a major
speech to the assembly, if the conference
tried to effect "direct and indirect measures
to obtain an urgent decrease in the
birthrate."

The Canadian-borH bishop, head of the
Vatican's Committee on fee Family as well
as leader of the Vatican's 10-member delega-
tion to the population conference, said:

"The first thing which people have a
right to expect from our conference is an
energetic appeal, backed up by suitable
recommendations, for tfae inauguration of a
new order of development."

ALTHOUGH noting that the Holy See
"shares in the preoccupations that arise from
the actual problems of population," Bishop
Gagnos said that the Vatican would object U
the conference's resolutions were "guided by
a loo-exclusive attention to the whole
problem of demographic variables."

Bishop Gagnon spoke of "the consider-
able reservations which would be called forth
on ear part by the patting into effect of direct
and indirect measures to obtain an urgent
decrease in tfae birth rate."

Quoting from a statement made by
Vatican dele^tes at a regional population
conference in May in Geneva, Bishop Gagnon

said: "We fear that to concentrate exclusive-
ly on demographic growth, to make it a
privileged subject in campaigns on develop-
ment, is to upset the perspectives and only to
prepare mankind for new frustrations."

According to the Holy See, "a genuine
population policy will seek to establish the
equitable sharing of resources and dwelling
spaces, the contribution of different age
groups and classes to the national and inter-
national life of today and tomorrow, the
responsibilities and tasks of states and of the
world community with regard to populations
already in existence and those yet to come.

"It is within this framework that there is
integrated the consideration of the
demographic variables, of their influence and
of the eventual measures to be taken."

Bishop Gagnon objected to a tendency in
the UN working papers to view developing
nations as confronting population problems
armed only with their own limited resources
instead of as part of an international com-
munity where "international cooperation and
technical assistance are no longer mere
hypotheses."

HE ALSO cautioned the international
community against considering a large part
of the world's population as "unwanted men"
who impede the "monopolization of
resources and their consumption by a small
number."

Referring to the "drastic revisions of in-
ternational economic aad commercial
policies" which had been drafted to meet the
present economic crisis, Bishop Gagnon
challenged the developed nations to draft

Continued on page 24

BACK to school
in B r e w a r d
C o u n t y w a s
Monday. Fourth
graders, Jorge
Egnes and Ro-
bert Larsen are
shown hoisting
the Amer ican
Flag at St. Je-
r o m e School.
Other schools of
t h e A r c h d i o -
cese wiil open
soon. For other
photos, see page
3.
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i : *s classes tor

< ;an» Cuban,
a- : ctner La*i»
i- ireo.

By GUS PENA
Voice Spanish Editor
WYXWOOD - A very

falgb-elass, very Englisn-
sounding name or a very poor.
very Spanish area of Miami.

"Bounded by Biseayne
Boulevard. SW Seventh Ave..
NE 14 St. and SE 20 St..
Wynwood Is the social,
political and cultural center
for the approximately 2&0QG
Puerto Rieans scattered
throughout South Florida —
including the 3,000 living ia
Wynwood itself.

But it is a very poor area,
with a 1S70 University of
Miami study showing over-
crowding, a lack of low-
income housing, and in-
sufficient day-care centers.

In many instances the
f"u«rtQ Ricans resent their
* ":;ban neighbors, because of a
- «-:;ng that the Cubans are

tdv~*red," according to
--c;al workers who work in
!},e area.

But there are several
s^ert^ies working to change
jil tins — to uplift the neigh-
oorhood social image, to
maintain Paerto Rican tradi-
tions, and to work witb otber
minorities.

One of the most active is
Centre Cafolieo San Juan de
Paerto Rico, established by
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll and staffed fay the
Mariaoitas Sisters from
Ecuador.

THE Catholic Center,
housing a eomrminity school
which teaches more than 200
children from ages 8-16, is
"the arm of all Catholic ser-
vice and activity in the area,"
said Msgr. Orlando Fer-
nandez, Archdiocesan Direc-
tor of iie Spanish Speaking
Apostdate and pastor of Cor-
pas Christi parish, which
serves Wynwood Catholics.

The Center holds classes
in religion, music, painting,
dance, sewing, cooking, home
economics and morals and sex
education for students from a
variety of backgrounds.

Out of 2m children attend-
ing the school now, 10Q are
Puerto Rieans, 70 are Cubans,
12 are American, and the
rest are from several Central
and South American coun-
tries.

"The Center is a melting
pot of cultures and national
origins," said Sister Ana
Luisa Borja, one of the sisters
who staff it.

"Pue r to Rieans and
Cubans play, study and work
here together and are learning
the many cultural bonds they
share," she added.

THE CENTER, which
acts as a liaison between the
Catholic Service Bureau, Cen-
tro BHspano Catolico and other
Church sponsored welfare
p r o g r a m s within the
Wynwood community, works
in cooperation with other
social service centers in the

cr i - ' ' - i t ;
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A YOUNG woman proudly shows the skirt and blowse
she made as Sister Mercedes Cadenas helps other
girls complete their garments. The Archdiocese-spon-
sored center holds classes in religion, sewing, music,
dance and other act ivittes to children of the area from
ages 8-16. ~-

area — Clinica Borinquett, a
federally funded health
maintenance organization; El
Centra Eneuentro, the Puerto
Rican unit of the Community
Mental Health Service; Casa
Abierta, a center for the
prevention and treatment of
drug addiction; and the
Protestant-sponsored Chris-
tian Community Services.

"Drug addiction, which
was a growing problem four
years ago, is a lmost
eradicated now," said Sister
Mercedes, of the Center's
staff.

This is partially due to the
close relationship of the
Center with Casa Abierta.

Angelo Muniz, the direc-
tor of the drug rehabilitation
center, is providing recrea-
tion directors and physical
education teachers to the San
Juan de Puerto Rico Center.

"The Little Havana Op-
timist Club, headed by
Eugenio Aspiazo, is helping us
very much, Sister Ana Luisa
added.

"They and radio station
WQBA provided us with sew-
ing machines for our com-
munity school, and they take
the children on periodical
field trips to attractions such

United Puerto R:cans o(
Greater Miami that "the
Pu«no R;car, is a shy. qaie:
:r.d;v:di^S wish hf.ls drive."
Sister Ara L^sa said:

'Ii ss rrecaely the many
Cabac5 vorkizg a 5fce ccjn-
n-iaty tr>~r.g ;o dsveiap a
sense of =eSf help in the ;«vJtg
Pa»no Ricar. sues as Dr
JaSzo Garcia who volantears
l ime as the Cente r s
physiczar, Mere:da ASvsrez.
and Euee,-r. Alvarez, and
Eugenic Aspiaza: whs are
fce!p;.-f Putrto H:car, leai-ers
like Lc^ez 3.-d Angesa Muna
to deve'.op a sense o! coopera-
:ior: :." ifce c<srrn*ji::ty

"We are working, aii to-
geEher. bai we need heip — all
the help we can ge: "

S5STER Ma-y Cefaaltes.. oie o* the Ma^:3n;t3s
Ststers who staff Swe Cer!e', *eac^esyou-5 3:"!s
haw to sew s:^s;e STT.CCKS a"d aorcrs tor
f h i s . The p-r:de *hey take <r, t>:e:r ACT*. .:S

the Crsp'ay of garrrerts wHch ~a*igs
sfcove the wark area.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign.
$7.50 a year. Single copy-IS
cents . Published every Fr'*
day at 6201 Biseayne Blvd.,
Miami. Fla. 33138,

BUTLERS
WHIRLY-BIRD

SHOES

$Q99
Sizes 12Li to 4 %J

Kid-tested!
Kids are our toughest customers
—roughest on their shoes and the fussiest
when it comes to style. And mothers are
our most loyal customers—they know
where the values are!

Miami • Norihitde Van* • 60 East Hagser • 118 X MUaii Ave. « Midway M
Hiaijrwood . HoilTTirood Fashion Center B. Laattmhir • UsaJerhiS as^pms
Center. 301S, Andmn CafitrlUdse * 2OJ01 South Dixie Hwy. Cond Gibfai. 201
Mirade NCiEe Fmspu» • Fashion Squire NtaS West Fibs Btn* • PITS Stsch MiS •
324 Ociaiis St.

Yourneiv shoes
are in ourvmdaw.
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Churchmen meet U.S.
officials about Korea
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Back to
school! <>Jf:vfcr is

EAGER youngsters on
their first day back at
St. Jerome School, Fort
Lauderdale, get a
greeting from parish
pastor Father Gary
Steibsf as teacher,
Sister NUda Garcia
watches. At seff, *he
hes' of -he wa«:ng
summer causes long
lines ar the school's
wafer fountains.

Koreas AHSITS axd

vise" for fc"iriS3 n.p
FOLLOWING

meettng Fstht-r H€£;

The TSCC a

virsiisi resectiy

Ctones caart fa-sd Bs*ftcp Tp gztlly
oA- 3? JBCilteg replies and

.Jje p-nscc: to be foUewed oy 15

ar.y er^cis-r: cf tht

or rf llje «rK*TsCS-iry decrees
— s ?mze j-toWsfcabJe by

ISC >ears &f iesn^ltsm -~f civ;;

tfcg *.ha: Bssh^p Rasssrb 3rd

THE BL^HOP denied the
Exltsonlisary Martial Ccasri
ifcsi was ic> »,ry frijTi a s ' 'is face

the L" S ctnc-err, J',r ?s>?;r;'.

desixgs vr;:J; KtJ-rsa. ''twere ;s Cc-S3cis~« "feat
of the E?§<;iar4£ic-n of

Tj i

Catholics
fear new
W police

BELFAST. Northern Ire-
land — 'Mil — Concern is
growing among members of
\uriiwsrn Ireland's Caltolic
m;niffity at open recruiting
•"• " -A third security Force
- A? up principally of former

•••-'•bers of the dread anci
•••-v. distended " 8 Special"
-••::•-* reserve.

;"nder the guise of a
.!,;. :Uist home guard" awi

'-•.-i:fs the support of the anM-
•.'athohc Vanguard move-
ir.eni, -ffhich suppor t s
Northern Ireland's contwied
union with Britain. enroUmeut
for the new force has begun in
various parts of the province.

CATHOLICS were goaded
into the violence that mm
plagues Northern Ireland by
arbitrary searches and
? r r e s t s by the old,
predominantly Protestant B
^pwials. who were uniformed
•'.mi armed. Five years ago the
'-r,u*h Army was called in,
:i.v B Specials were disbanded
and eventually the local
Protestant government
Belfast was dissolved.

Closing of schools
causes fax increase

Alleged 'Big
in smut arrested

ANACONDA. Mont. -
— Closing the Catholic

school system in this city will
cost tfee iajqrayers &s for
every ll.OSQof property valua-
tion this year, according to
Deer Lodge County com-
missioner.

Most of the Increase was
necessary to pay off the $479,-
000 purchase price of St.
Joseph's grade school, which
was bought tor conversion
into a public school.

The Catbolic school
system was closed here
because of risiHg costs.

Is 1S70, the Montana

Supreme Court ruled county
authorities could net use sax
money to pay salaries for
teachers in the Catholic
school system.

Tbe court made its ruling
after voters had approved a
plan which would have paid
eight teachers with public
funds for teaching in Catholic
schools.

County Commissioner
Lawrence Brennan. a former
county assessor, said the
263.51 mills charged property
owners in the 1973-74 fiscal
year has been increased by 25
mills in the elementary school
district budget.

Rights document issued

PEMBROKE FIXES- -
Jcseph Cs3tp^s$ r

alSegedSy -sse of she largest
producers of persogrsisc still
ami nwU?e pcclare film is fib*
scaUaas: was srrssted twice
last wees and t±arfed wtth
violausg its Florida asti-
otetceriiy suiase.

ihe 53-year-oJ4 Cain-
carelessly Sa&i»B a.s

sy Cansp." was arrested
os Aug. 23 Hi &is fe«ne. 3S15
SW 52 Ave . wsere fee is
reportedly residing snder as
sssmncd isrne. en a Dasie
County warrant issued after
Dade's Assistant State Ai-
'.Dme? HaroW Usger&der fil-
ed a l-w>cctar>i informaUcs
against Camp and others
charging them with felccy
vholesa le promotion of
obscene

picture?
free cs a ssbstasiul

hzr£. Camp ^as previ<a*jy
arressed by U» HfllSjrwssKi

Hce Vice Squad late JB ISIJ
efficers seised a large
iiy of aUeged pB?u;>

graphic picture* from his

i:cns again**.
has were fsis-e ADS obtained
by "forged dr>€Knier,taii<Jn ""

Bjsfcep BayscJi and
Fatter Hefcix fare sfee S'.aSe
O oifeerdocianecia-

Jiing f̂eg events stsr-
Bishcp Tji's arresi

trial aitd cstiag sc.-eral
?rb«r siisances of arrrests of
priests and clhers

Thty also iDCladss copses
of so appeal far tfee restore-
tesa af civil ngfets is Korea by
zhs Japanese Cati»5ic Ccm-
m?«§e for Jssuce aad Peace

July 5, !fH pastsra!
?;er by fe

in

WASHINGTON — t N C / -
The Latin America Division of
the United States Catholic
Conference IUSCC) has
published a version of the
United Nations* Universal
Declaration of Human Rights
that incorporates relevant
biblical quotations. The ver-
sion was originally published
in Brazil in 1973 and in Chile

earlier this year.
In a short introduction to

the vers ion , the Lat in
America Division i DLA i says
that its publication in Brazil
"was as strong a comment on
the status on human rights In
Brazil as could safely be
published. The hundreds of
thousands who read it needed
no explanation.""

THE ARREST was made
by officers of lite Bnmard
Couaiy Sfeeiiffs office with
Dade Public Safety officers
participating.

Four days later the Pem-
broke Pines Police executed a
search warrant, charged
Camp with possession of
obscene matter and seized a
large quantity of alleged por-

AT THAT titns- lite
AUcrcey Gsr.wEl And

state aitEKmeys Jhrwghoct &e
sJatg lad be«5 eujuisal fey a
JscksesmSie District C-ssit
ivam prctscsaisg sasdsr Ibe
foraar state statute pending
t".S S-afreme Ccari rsSaf
strf all of the material seised
tad to &e returned

However officers siso
said t&ey foiss-d a qaasthT of
heroin and drugs wtsicfa affect
the centra! nervous systers in
Camp's agmttxeeai ss& fee was
sobseqsentiy convicted on
charges of possession af isar-
cotics and sentesced by
Broisard Crasty G m s t Cssirt
J ^ f e RcA>ert W, Tystm to t-so
consecBtive terms of five
years is the state peniten-
tiary. That decision was
reversed by the Court of
Appeals la Palm Beacfa aad is
on appeal to the Florida
Sarpeme Court by tbe state.

sf Korea
In the pastoral tetter the

Koreas baiaps urged their
people to wark and pray for
social psijee 3E€~ declared at
one pomt- "Arresi, and un-
prssocment. wnhoai due
process, sud tartore. are
terribie cranes sgasnsi God
asd the fesmas

IT has been charged tfeat
snasy o* tfee copies of the
pastoral Seller "got lost" ia
the nail.

Faifeer HerJr said sJie U.S.
State DepartBrent position is
ties if feas Esade and is mak-
ing representations for human
rights wijb the Korean
government, bst that M does
not want to do ?o publicly
becasse it considers this
couBierprodactive.

FalJjer Hefair said he aad
Bishop Rauseh feel that
American diplomacy could
have more success in
promoting human rights in
Korea titan It has now.

Brazil bishops tell gov't: lNo consensus by force'
RIO DE JANEIRO.

Brazil — CKC) — The
Brazilian Bishops* Con-
ference, in what is seen as
still another criticism of
Brazil 's authoritarian
military government, has
warned that political consen-
sus "cannot be institution-
alized through force."

The document was made
public at a time when there
appeared to be prospects of
improved relations between
the Church and the govern-
ment of President Ernesto
Geisel.

The document, entitled
"Politics and the Church."
called upon Christians to act
effectively for the achieve-
ment of a more just world and
urged greater popular par-
ticipation in politics.

THE wide-ranging docu-
ment, prepared by the
bishops* conference's pastoral
commission and approved by
the conference's executive
committee, reaffirmed the
Church's mission to "pro-
claim and defend the basic
right of all men" to partic-
ipate freely in political life.

The 12.000-word docu-
ment, approved by the ex-
ecutive committee in late July
but not released until recent-
ly, was liberally interlarded
with citations from papal en-
cyclicals and other Vatican
documents on social justice.

Bishop Ivo Lorscheiter o£
Santa Maria, secretary
general of the bishops' con-
ference, described the docu-
ment in releasing it as a
"theological contribution" to
an analysis of Brazil's
political picture in general
and the Church-state situa-

tion in particular.
Tension between Church

and state seemed to reach a
critical point early this year
but has relaxed palpably since
the inauguration last March of
President Geisel, a Protes-
tant.

THE BISHOPS had
repeatedly criticized the
mili tary reg ime 's
authoritarian rule and repres-
sive methods. They also call-
ed attention to a growing gap
between the very rich and the
poor, a gap that has widened
progressively despite Brazil's

so-called economic
mirac le . The ad-
ministrative board of the U.S.
Catholic Conference (USCC)
strongly criticized violations
of human rights in Brazil last
February. The USCC's policy-
making body warned that the
Brazilian Church is the only
remaining organized voice to
speak in opposition to
repressive tactics by the
government, and that that
makes it vulnerable to retalia-
tion. It further called for re-
examiEation of the U.S.
government's military and

economic aid to Brazil.
THE NEW documents

speaking about the Church's
responsibilities in concrete
poli t ical s i tuat ions ,
acknowledges there is no un-
animity among Brazilian
Catholics or even among the
bishops. While some fault the
Church for failure to speak up
against injustice, it said,
others try to confine its action
and reduce it "to silence and
sabservience." Still, a third
group awaits with great in-
terest the Church's state-
ments .

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER PRESSURE SERVING SOUTH FLORIDA FOR OVER 25 YEARS

fiUSTftFSOM
ETOtiSTif i COATING

FOR STUCCO WALLS
ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS

Beautifies — Insulates
Weatfterp roofs

s DISTINCTIVE NEW BEAUTY!
« ELIMINATES COSTLY REPAINTING!
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Mixed reaction follows Ford's amnesty feeler
R.

By JERRY FELTEAU
(NC News Serttee)

President Gerald
Ford's can for leniency
mercy toward draft registers
and deserters seemed to
satisfy almost no one wto is
deeply involved ia the amnes-
ty issue.

The i i r e e national
organizations of Catholic,
Jewish and raaiulijie Protes-
tant bodies have all urged
sane form of amnesty* and
spokesmen for ail three had
some praise for Ford's
proposals — bill all at least
suggested tbat he did not go
far mmigk.

AT the grassroots level it
seemed that the President's
action was having an effect
precisely the opposite of Ms
stated goal of reconciliation.
and was creating new publici-
ty for hardline views on both
sides.

"Sews reports from
Canada indicated that few if
any of ifae draft resisters or
deserters in esile there would
accept anything bat traversal,
iHicondJtiQDal anmesty.

Bat the Veterans of
Foreign Wars fVFW), to
whom President Ford first
voiced the idea that "If they
want to work their way back
. . , these yoong Americans
should haw a second chance,1"
voted oirerwheimingiy la op-
position to any form of amnes-
ty the day after the Presi-
dent's speech. The ¥FW in

As «*•
ample is Blsisp Beftiani
Fi of Worcester.

fied toefere
ttie VS. S«sfe is i f l t at

Font

Perd atisfeesses ftm an-
nual ca*weflffa» o* the
Veterans ef Foreign
Wars tit Ctiicago. A1
right is Ifae VFW's tm-
tfeoal cowws*amter-in-
ctsfeff, Ray R- SocfgH of
AAflsois, I I I At carter 5s
Mrs. Ford. Ttie Presi-
dent csited far leniency
mnd mercy far draft
nesisfers and deserters.

I
Masaaeat «rf ifce bssfasp* I
dMb't depart ffwn !fc«r pas-
ties,*" Bbfeap Fiassgaa foW
SC 5«w» after FarsJ * speecfe-

M« sswi Sbf Prssadem's
TKSSM appear to fee
iiT ate«§ Ibe fas* of

l ie feMwps" stoleniest of IS71
— fee «M op£ for a "coB&Uesa!

dsssestsrs. if
y be willisf to «oA

ifeeir TOY lack."
WIT 8S sddMt "fa re-

mv

President's call for leniency
amounted to " jus t ice
modified by Christian
charity: not everyone who
refused to register or failed to
answer a draft call should go
to jaM."

HE SAID tbat in bis view
the President's statement
favoring separate evaluation
of "different kinds of eases"
was exactly in line with lie
CWV call for "study on an
Individual basis."

geaeral secretary of the
r%CCB, urged that a wore
general amnesty, oncoadi-
tioeed by alternative sendee,
should be considered. He
suggested that several years
of ostradxatioa awl aHecatkxi
from society have caused
draft resMers emmgk saffer-

"To grant amnesty is to
take a necessary and ap-
propriate step to bring healing
and reconciliation t© the

sal "remits* fcrtte-eaiea-
&w" befcte it caa iw joigei
rassptetely. ^ r t te sed it was (fee

awally ecmid set p ^
ia tfee Vietaaai war . , . S*»

j ts ttet ft wiB
»et essfe&iie to the beaSag

lass of Bisfeop Ranch's re-
cent ttttesagt*"

If tfce- VFW* vttot fellosrag
Fish's speeefa is

American
a wWe Save sot
tfeeir

;SB
Tie Americas Jewish

' A3C*. bowe*er.
fatted! • sifs of iope for

is Use Pnstdaat's

"If they wont to work their way back , . .
these young Americans should have a second
chance,"—President Gerald R. Ford,

esea tbo&e whp sppcssd ss-
cosiitlssal aaisesty, tfeat

cUs~ Is tates. it
not fee

"My perxssl ttew •
mast stress ttal f
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tiesal
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Aiwusg
salksal f
t i e Mstiesal Coaaci! of
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tfee raiM west oa

8i3*resSty S©6J51C-i to l i e

p
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"this and other possible
p are set

impottasee at tMs
What is significant is

fiat tim PmsMmi has effec-
tively Qpraecl t ie pabltc

ef

turn was reprimanded by Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy fD.-
Mass. I, who toM tte ar^iuza-
tioa that it was "wrong** and

narrow" in rejecting Presi-
ieal Ford's proposal.

Neil G. Knowies, BaU«nai
commander of the Catholic
War Veterans of tfae U.S.
• CWVJ. told KC News be has
gotten a ntanber <& phone
calls from angry CWV
members following tfae Presi-
dent's Aag. 18 speeds. "T&e
members were very angry,"
he said, "They were very,
very upset. I myself eanaot
see amnesty.'*

HE SATO that at its 1973

"I presume that the
evaluation determines
whether one goes to trail or to
national service," McBarroa
said.

Among the three major
national religious organiza-
tions, the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops fNCCBs
had taken probably tire most
limited approach to amnesty.
In 1971 and again in 1972 Ifae
nation's Catholic bisbops tirg-

IB 1912 and agaiz ia lf?<f M,
called for l
amBesty- for ail is ^
Jeopa*dj betsase of tfe war
except tfeose

nation," the N€CB official
said.

Following President
Ford's proposal at the VFW
coaventioo. Bishop Raasdi
praised &e new leader's ac-
tion as "a constructive step" erases
but again urged "that COB- £>T, JDmM Hunter. JfOC
sMeratioo should be given to deputy geaeral ^oretaiy, tiM.
unconditional amnesty at ?cc Kei»s he was fi^sairtly
least to ff»$e who resisted smpi^ed bv U» Presieet's
military ^ race teeat^ of remarks before tbe VFW. "I
tfaeir coascientioas objec- dttol expect him to ̂ jeai <»i

"To grant amnesty is to take a necessary and
appropriate step to bring healing and

t:caiied reconciliation to the nation,"—Bishop James
for an mdividual trial of each _, t » , n* i« f

person," ami added:-My own Rauscfi , general secretary, National
personal conviction is to go ,̂ » , r s* »t» Is D'~L.^~.*.
along with the VFW position, Conference ot Catholic Bishops.
which is 'no amnesty*."

But Francis McBarron,
administrator of the CWV
national office in Washing-
ton, voiced a different view.
In doing so he highlighted one
of the difficulties of the Presi-
dent's proposal: by not outlin-
ing specifics, the President
left his words open to several
different interpretations.

McBarroa said he saw no
conflict between the Presi-
dent's call for leniency and
the 1973 resolution of the
CWV.

The CWV rejected
"general amnesty to those
persons who avoided, fled or
deserted military service"
and urged instead "that these
acts of disloyalty should be
approached with great
deliberation and study on an
individual basis, and all such
persons should be held ac-
countable by all of the laws of
our nation."

McBarron said the

ed the government to consider
granting alternative service
hi place of jail to those who
were "sincere conscientious
objectors" to the Vietnam
war. Their primary concern
seemed to be for the selective
conscientious objector, tfae
person whose religious tradi-
tion said that some wars may
be just but that others may be
unjust or unmoral.

The bishops argued that if
a person did not reject all
wars but considered the Viet-
nam war unjust, he could not
perform alternative service
under American draft laws
and was left with the choices
of disobeying his conscience,
going to jail, or fleeing the
country.

THE BISHOPS urged
offering alternative service in
place of jail to sincere cons-
cientious objectors.

But about three months
ago Bishop James Ranseh,

Uons."
IN APRIL 1374 the

Synagogue Council of
America CSCA), the national
coordinating agency for
Conservative, Reform and
Orthodox Jewish agencies,
issued a general call for "the
adoption of amnesty as a
national policy for those who
on moral grounds refused to
participate in the Vietnamese
war."

The SCA did not specify
whether amnesty should be
conditional or unconditional.
But following Ford's speech
Rabbi Henry Siegman. SCA
executive vice president, told
NC News that the majority of
agencies represented by the
SCA favored unconditional
amnesty as the only accep-
table course.

Ford's proposal "was a
very courageous statement —
I commend him for it." Rabbi
Siegman said. "It showed con-

this subject this early," be
said.

Dr. Hunter called the
President's statement aa im-
provement over the previeos
AdtainistratiaB {xsttlm. Bat
be added:

"It is wholly iaaiteqaate
for meeting tfae needs of those
scores of thousands who

Millions of dolfars are spent during August
and September outfitting the kids for the
mm school year. Tell our 62,©00 families
about your store ami the fine merchandise
you offer.
Last year Teenagers In America spent

• $445 million dollars for Pants
• $351 million dollars for Footwear
• $347 mtiflon dollars for Dresses

Advertise lit The Voice during September
and get your share of this big market.

Phone 7S4-MSI
and reserve your space now!

NINE DAYS IN .CANADA - only.f 3 4 0 1
Fourth Annual

Ste. Anne de Beaupre Shrine 'PILGRIMAGE
- Miami-Quebec: Sept. 4-12, 1974

Please call Ed and Leona Nash at (Miami Beach) 866-S9S or at
St. Patrick's Church rectory (Miami Beach) 531-1124.

Tour Chaplain: Father Michael Kennelly, S.J., Gesu Church

The services of two of
Miami's most promi-
nent Catholic Funeral
Directors are always
available at ail neigh-
borhood Lithgow Fu-
neral Chapels.

ALEXANDER KQLSKi,L.D.
V.P.

Fjsierst Hcrae
7200 N.W. 2nd Avenus

FHiLiP A. JOSBERGER, L.D.

535OW.FlagTer Street

MAIN OFFICE: 7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE
485 N.E. 54*h STREET • 3232 CORAL WAY • 8080 S.W. 67th AVENUE ( o i U S 1)

• 17475 N.W. 27th AVENUE • N.E, 150th STREET of DJXJE HIGHWAY
* 1180 N^KROME AVENUE, HOMESTEAD

7§1~§S44
ooe number mashes all Chops}s
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MEW DORMITORY under construction a+
Caniiius House in downtown Miami is dis-
cussed by Auxiliary Bishop Rene H. Gracida

Fr. Punch to attend
conference on aging

JACKSONVILLE — will give the convention
Father David Panes. Arcfr- keynote address during mm
diocese of Miami ebalimaa of Iaacfjeon.
the CanmissRm on the Aging, A PRIEST of the Diocese
and others fromSeetfa Florida of Syracuse, N.Y., he .is a
coneeraed vfith aiding seror member of the National
citizens will be amocg U^se Cat&olic Charities Con-
participating ia the "Year of feT&tc&s Cornmission on OK
the Aging" coHwention wbidi Aging and president of the

American Association of
Hannes for the Aging.

Daring the one-day ses-
sion, expected to attract some
300 persons from various
areas of the state, partic-
ipants will dim tear Thomas

with building contractor. George
ga'fner, -t-t.ti Brothers of the
Brother Kevin and Brother

law Itjp
l "TW»B«S

r«cest cosrt
4®os£M, mdmSmn Hw -fee
Sff# raissi fey Jh« f Ŝ

IB!

the Diocese of St. ^
Catholic Qiarities Boreaa will
spensor on Satariay, Sq»t« 14
at its offices at 700 Arlington

^;-;er Marie Welter.
;.-'itor of Miami's Com-

Oatreach program Horian, execaflfe dir«rlor of
.-; 35 "COR" will conduct The Florida Catholic Con-

•Aorkshop daring the fereiwe oatline nrethods of
---ions wfaicb will also be passag local and state legtsia-
t=rded by Michael Strunak &» to benefit the elderly.
:he Arcfadiocesan Catholic Alsi iiwlaied will be a

Faflmo Bishop
coming here
PAMPAS® BEACH —

Mass and the masgBratioa
of First Sateriay Deve-
tim ia t ie AKrMtecese at
St- CAaaa Ctait* Sawr-
day, Sept. " al 11 sum. wffl
M ^ i ^ t a ifeMHHlay visit
ta Soatb Flerfia #f ret i re
Bishop Jobs Venascio &f
Fatiaia.

A fall seSedBie of
events is plaased for the
•visit cf Ox Isfcarsstfaaal
Presideat »f t i e Blase
Army *f Oar Laiy of
Pattaa, fecl»tt^ a <*«•-
^lebraled Mass for tibe fe-
teation of v&catioas to the
relifioas life Msaday.

f »t S:3» p.m. at St.

Ntirs©
at

Dade

ts sfzg&Blv ^^Ksti^j fcr ssii tint psFOcfesf
ef t te B»ti«s"s scte0l stiitois*Bgsf8feare is federal

t&st was ^ ^ J ^ fuB4s fcr e iscs l i snal ly
by Use 19f& Hmtettaiy a r t <tefin«ed s l^ te t t ca a tmsi-
&e^i4try BifesaS^ Act, parable basis with

Berry receives
Federal grant

.v.-r.'î e Bureau: and Michael pasei discussi<as fey Catholic H o S D l f a ! o f f l c l c i
Connolly of the Barry CoUege CMrities leaders of Florida r

School of Social Work. m t ie status of diocesan and [otOS S o c i e t y
Msgr. Charles Fahey, pariA work with the elderly, *

recently appointed an advisor films 00 aaderstandiag senior Geae E. Sdanldt,
on the aging to the President, citizens and assisting them to taat administrator of St.

meet their needs, delays and Francis Hospital, Miami
information from govern- Beach, has been named a
ment and church social member of the American
organizations. Workshops will College of Hospital Ad-
feature the ways to initiate ministratars.
meals programs, to bring The ACHA is a profes-

Tbe U,S. Dept. of Health, senior adults together in sional society iacladiag li.MO
Education and Welfare, has social or religious activities, of the leading hospital and
awarded a grant in the and how to set up com- hea l th fac i l i t i es ad-
atnoant of P3.972 to Barry iBUnications channels ministrative leaders in the
College as a participant in the between golden agers and U.S. and Canada.
Nursing Capitation Grant youth. Schmidt has been in his
Program. Reservations for the con- present position at St. Francis

The funds, the second vention should be mailed to Hospital since April, 1973. The
such grant, will be applied to the Catholic Charities Bureau, hospital is owned and
the continuation of projects P.O. Box 1931, Jacksonville, operated by the Sisters of St.
initiated with the first grant. Fla. 32201. Francis of Allegany, N.Y.

* and Seceadarv
Act

physiology, a two-credit
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Classes wiH be beM is the
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It's sod doy when U.S.
delegates of conference
side with "anti-lifers'

One of the hottest topics brought up by delegates
this week at the UN-sponsored World Population
Conference in Bucharest was the subject of abortion.

Pro-life and pro-abortion groups tangled on the
basic issues of birth control and abortion as means to
control growing world population.

Surprisingly, pro-life delegates, especially those
frsm the U.S., did not reserve their fire for the posi-
tions taken by Iron Curtain nations but directed their
objections toward the "anti-life policies of the U.S.
delegation."

Tbe VS. Coalition for Life, which claimed to have
the largest number of delegates at the conference,
charged that BO one on the U.S. government delega-
tion to tbe conference represented the pro-life posi-
tion.

THE GROUP also attacked the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW > for allegedly
fundiag abortions around the world. This, the coali-
tion said, is against the will of the American people.

Bat the greatest protest by the respect for life
adherents, who, aside from the U.S., represented
detegatious from Canada and Australia and members
of the World Federation of Doctors who Respect
Human Life, was the claim that the conference had
accepted osfcrfght the proposition that abortion is just
another form of birth control.

Pro-life groups also claimed that the UN* working
papers for the conference * "prostitute the concept of
rigiils IB its attempt to sell contraception and abortion
programs."

According to the groups, a XM resolution uphold-
ing "the right of couples to have the number of
children they desire" is a veiled way of saying that
cospfes have a right to abortion on demand.

LAWS making abortions easier to obtain are not
only coercing women to accept abortions tat are also
forcing doctors and medical students in some places to
perform abortions, the pro-life doctors' federation
said.. The doctors, whose international membership
numbers 78,000 physicians, said permissive abortion
laws cause more moral, phydjologkal and physical
problems than they solve "by way of improved quality
of life." They also told of plans to organize strikes on
an administrative level within health service in coun-
tries with permissive abortion laws.

Ail of these developments were lamented in an
editorial last week by CBS commentator Eric
Sevareid, who while arging total population control
worldwide, predicted the conference would issue a
Wand concluding statement expressing an innocuous
position.

We hope that Mr. Sevareid is not correct — bat in
ail probability he is right. We would like to see the

.delegates take a firm position supporting respect for
human life from the moment of conception until death.

Labor Day—Sept. 2
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A letter from a
and a critical

critical reader
look at Rocky

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
From here and there:
"Tbe Voles advises that you are on vacation: fewrever.

as yoo well know, there is no rest for lite wicked, and there-
tore we have resolved to re-criticize sssje of year past
eohiHins in absence of any fresh meat."

How is that lor a devoted reader?
* * «

It seems ironic lo the extreme that just wiies tbe cssastry
is frying to heal the wounds brought on by political corrup-
tion and disregard of moral principles. Nelson Rockefeller is
the candidate for vice president of the United States. Tins is
nrt to accuse Mr. Rockefeller of personal fraud or fens-break-
ing in his long, stormy political life. It is meant to point out
that a man is being pushed for the second highest office in
the land when he has a record of little or no concern for fun-
damental Christian guidelines in both belief and practice.

I remember years ago reading in the Readers' Digest an
article by him, in which he gave his own prof essioa of faith
or lack of it. The gist, as I recall, is that it doesn't natter at
all what you believe as long as you do **rigfat.*' This knocked
Christian and Jewish dogma out of the window and into the
streets, and his own brand of morality for the public soon
followed.

New York state, where he was governor for so long, has
one of the most sordid histories in the recent abortion cam-
paign. Two years ago he had an opportunity to reverse the
state law permitting abortion-on-demand up to the 24th week
of pregnancy. Despite the strongest urging by Cardinal
Cooke and other leaders in Church and state he refused to
change this tragic legislation.

When Senator Buckley of New York last year again
attempted to overturn the Supreme Court's decision barring
most restrictions on abortion, Rockefeller commented that
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MSGR. JAMES J.WUSH

OK Senator's decisioa "has the imfortonate potential of be-
fog daugeroas^y divisive -wSeai America needs a time'of
feealiag."

Asd tlus is the CTHX of tbe matter. Ajnerican does indeed
need a Bine erf healing, but through reetiseiliaticHi with God.
His teachings and moral principles. The exaggerated
freedom Mr. RockefeBer has encouraged with regard to ig-
noring divine guidance these many years is simply tighten-
ing the foundations of more corruption, more selfishness and
damage to our nation.

* * *
It's understandable that many veterans of wars did not

take too happily to President Ford's suggestion of a mil<ler
attitude towards draft evaders and deserters. They were too
close to death perhaps and bear in their memories scars that
even time has not healed. But, standing at a distance from
the delicate question, it seems that what the President
proposed is the Christian way of dealing with the problem.

Bishop James Ratisch, general secretary of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops, just stated that the Presi-
dent's attitnde is "a welcome sign of his determination to
bring about reconeffiatioa in our country." Fcr three years
now the U.S. Bishops suggested "that the civil authorities
grant generous pardon of convictions incurred under tbe
Selective Service Act, with the understanding that sincere
consdentioos objectors should remain open in principle to
some form of service to the community."

No matter what happens, very sincere people on both
sides of this questioa are going to growl at each other's views
for years to come.

* * *
Some years ago, as a hospital chaplain. I met a woman

who admitted she had not received the Sacraments in 12
years because she was divorced. There was no remarriage,
no search for another partner. She had leda celibate life in
this regard, but was among the many who felt rejected from
the Church and its sacramental life because of fte divorce.

Recently fee news has carried several stories of
attempts around the country to correct this mistaken notion
and give the lonely divorced spiritoal gaidance and en-
couragement. A nun involved in this work made this thought-
ful statement: "The commitment of the divorced man aad
woman to live in me celibate state is a powerful witness to
the permanency of marriage."
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Be a Good Samaritan Sept, 15

How to do four
works of mercy

Let prayer develop
Word.

By MSGfL
ROWAN T. RAST4TFER

By now there are so many
•*-hf. are declaiming about the
woes if inflation, we ihmk it
best we drop the subject For
the balance of Ifeese short dis-
courses aad turn to thoughts
that we hope will be more
stimulating and tasptriag-

During the past several
years many of lite Cfaordi-
raade or oriented practices
have been abolished or altered
while the oaste God-gives

rjr.eepts remain intact*. For
example, eating meat OB Fri-
day, ear confession of faith.
prayers thai were said at the
foot of the altar at the end of
Mass, and so on

THERE ARE, however.
ne practices that were, are

tuw. and always will be oar
guidelines in oar efforts to be
good ChristiaBs and Cathodes.

Base of these, of coarse,
are the Tea CosnmaMiBeots
of Goci and the six precepts of
the Ctmrcfe. Bat. thankfully,
there are other devotions wMcii
serve as gsidepesis far os on
our JoorBey alosg the s t r a i t
and narrow path to eternal
bliss with God in His coorfs of
Heaven.

For cse example, let's ex-
amine some of the Seven Cor-
poral *Bod%* works of roer-
cy. L To feed the tangry, 2. To
give drink to the thirsty. "L To
clothe the naked, and 4. To
harbor the hadwriess.

Do these ring a bell in the
towers of yoar own sanc-
tuaries? These are precisely
what you perform with yoar
contributions to our animal
<j«od Samaritan collection. Is
• *!*• fell swoop you cao per-

RASTATTER

form a i these works provided
you are su£ftcientlv generous.
Because year donations go to
feed, clothe awl to give sane-
tuary to the dependent
cMMreo of oar Archdiocese.

Dependent? Dependent.
indeed, because through no
fault of their own — broken
fami l i e s , a l coho l i sm,
negligence and indifference —
they are dependent on yoa.
Tbeir causes are not glittered
with the "glamor** of drug ad-
diction or as violators of oar
pena! codes. They are simply
good duldren who have been
forced to go it alone — and to
do this in an honorable way,
they need help — yow help.

That is the sole and
worthy purpose of our Good
Saajaritan collection. Your
opportunity comes this year
on Sunday. Sept. 15, when, at
all the Masses, oar Good
Samaritan collection will be
taken up. Remember Sunday,
Sept. 15 when you can perform
four of the seven corporal
works of mercy at one time.

May God bless yoa! . , .
and He will, if yea pick up
yoar cross and follow Him
who loved the poor, the lame
aad the downtrodden so macfa.

% FAT8BE ;
Prayer migfat be defined is nmdera tunes as cent-

m«Bica tmm with God. Ttes <Man*ttieabaa is «rert who* we
speak or listen to God, Our Father- to Jeset d r a t . Oar
Savior, or the Holy Spirit Gw S M M K T It is mitred wfeea
we speak to tise Matter of Cfenst. to the natts. «• writes we
reflect «a some terfh or mystery pertsif$iit§| to tiodf.

! believe we are at oer very best W&M ©BBtosiasicatiini
directly witb God. because we « * »sw§ owr fcsgfiest
most noble facuities, war msxte aed wilts, ^
the higb«t aad most noble toetag. Gad, win s
true atsd all good.

OUR MIXDS and wills are made Is know &e tnXk mt£
love good»«ss. la $>ra^r osr minds are «oH^t^s^ fey ilte
light of faitb to know Ckrf as true and owr wills ̂ ^e ^ & « r t ^
to love God as stqsresaely gaod.

Sincs, as hnfuan perssss. we have hearts aad f e d ^ ^ as
•well as minds and wilts, there is a farther t&seisisR to
prayer. The sacred tasroainiy of Jeses,
Sacred Heart baraii^ with !sve for as.
ami feelings.

Other aspects, too. of Ow Saviers Me arf U«e, s^h as
His mercy towards sinners Bfce Mary Ma§ial<B£iSHitfeef|ffi3d
Oaef-. His compasskm for Ifae «te^ and damb, for Sbe Wi^t
and lepers: H» Wtto- Mffert^s atxl iealft fe* ̂ r ssiistfcs
attracts oar hearts to Han. As we reflect» pafer m ^ ^
aspects of Oiar Lord*s person a s ! life, the Belj Spirit, emr
main guide to prayer, sometimes gives as feeitsgs of Io*e
and devotkn. So in this kaid s i prayer, we beoonie fofif m-
voived with oar laiuds. wills, hearts asd fwSs^s.

OUR MAIN cotKarn in this dirert cssBw^Bcati«i
God is t» grow in <w fcaowle^e of, fete fee*, aei ootas «Rth
Han.

This kind of prayer is dyaaoue. it is i
iag g kipy i p i
Christ. Arf progress in BDkn witt BISH msmm i&at Hefess
more falJy is as aad we as Han

There ais certaiH ctBditioas Beeesary Sw p r s g r ^ as
prayer. Setae of these are segafeie ami w a s positive- We
ireist avoid serious »»* which destroys oar Me of prayer « !
iHtisai with God. and try to awM veaaa! sins, wfeifc tewt to
weakea oar prayer aad IBUOH. We mast speiKl ssss« t aw
each day in this kind of prajw.

THE LENGTH of time can vary fnsa ^ « « a i stisartes to
sn hour or iw»re dependiBg oa soe's iaties aad ̂ »*s <sr-
canstaaces <rf life. A general rale, t&mgb. is tMf i » ^ ^ r %
the more time spent in prayer, the HHjre progress. It is fax-
portant to set aside a lime for prayer, oftenme tt will be Wt
ami miss; and so, too. will be one's

Father LOSIIS* » 1

mu*i»ty in St. Paul* i

miffed this pic- 1
tore of s i Pmti «* 1
the CJUSSS totitufef I
sf the PassssiKSfs 1
af*4 a master si 1
prayer, r»*t>er I
!%3B one si him- I
self. 1

1
fi is asportact Ha* i

IS pf3fBf. SKi fflBC fS i
Sprit

It is a f osd stisauo a
we'd ^® to speak t# <5

caa fee of te|p Wtoe sc
Spestosg ts Gad is a

1% ^ g | ^ ^ l ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ l i

s » ^ ^ «rf His jpaee to ;

Iwlter aad <fe» w SH&
*to5Sf& we of leu d:o sc^ fs
t&ey ape is fcitfc.

IIHGiiliHH«BrV

•BHF a P j

«e le fnw to t ^ o s r ^ ^ wttfa God
Wtow t ie at&aeti«^ erf ttee Hiiy

»se SHuelfasf «fefiwie rfaesl wilds
ad s » BM^ to ftim Beadfag far
f Ser Testament or firssn a ̂ sirjiaa!
?Daiy Itoraieg t&e ̂ ^ s abject
tt&wg is to pray.
aaally sssser &an i s l ^ i ^ ta Him

« ^ ^ t ^ «sr ^ » f c to ten* Him
s as! ̂ ^ r ts to fewe Bits more. e««a
sA i ^ ^ w»ta^s of p » ® because

lew heod of Amerlcciii college In Rome named
^ VSHINGTON —»NC»—
r Harold P, D»cy. rec-
-if Immaculate Concep-
Stiranary in Darluigtai,
has hem appointed rec-

•".! the North Amaican
g in Rame.

The appointment was ao-
noanced by Cardinal John
Krol of Pbiladelitea, prrai-
dent of the Hationai Cott-
ferenee of Catijofic ibiAops
•XCCBJ.

Msgr. Darcy. 45, has been
rector of Immaculate Concep-
tion seminary in the Newark.
N.J.. arcfediocese for the past
"w<i years.

He now becmnes the 14th
'•Mr-*or of the Xorth American

'•U-Kn in Rcsne. succeeding
•i-^n'ip James A. Fickey,
tiatned bisfaop of Cleveland
this past June.

The North American Col-
lege; supported by American
Catholics and governed by the
bishops of the United States.
is a residence awl house of
formation for U.S. semi-
narians and graduate students
in Home.

Stadeats living at the 115-
year-old col lege study
theology and related subjects
in various seminaries in

Rome, principally at the Pon-
tifical Gregorian Utiyemty.
Tbe college has taiBed hun-
dreds of American priests.

PAOLIARABAS INTERIORS'
CuMtwt Sip Cetws

Cha^s A^tn Sofas

uom $23. icom
LASOftOSLV

M D CWTE8
TILE GBAVIL. BONDSD,
tK£HSS>. A U INSUta*

GUARANTfED BY SMOWBHtTE
Fti.947-6465-373-8125-949-0437

••••: l a n d s c a p i n g : :

781-225©

c = EE ESTIMATES
BILL'S ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
Gutters—Solars—Re-Roofing

Rep airs *"Sfeingles
Tile 'Flat 'Barrel

Phone:
754-2618

mmsmmmm
NO OBLIGATION

IN ft CLASS B Y T HE MS ELVES

pros,

CLEANED & ADJUSTED
by Experts Trained at

Longine's Factory
1 Year Written $"ffl98

Guarantee 1V&UP

We fas j mamcsKfe asi old gold
Appraisals far Estate aad Issvraotce
Purposes dcrae in detail witii Gem

19% tHsconnt
with tfcis ad.

rriVf 80STHI&ST
Ilia

79th St. & Biscayne
Shopping Plaza

N«??t! to Walftreen's Liquor

OPEH * to ) Phone: 759-53)7

management
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

w .Retirement
Living... IN Bom

STRIDERITE
\=_^*^ I B Siir T9R i;v-ncnertt.-n^ nan „«,.,

Hollywood
• 3 ExceHeniMeals Daily I
•Medications Controlled • Maid Service

; •Planned/Activities, Wtth Occupational. Therapist
•Regular Visits by Catholic Priest

2144 Lincoln S t . SG2-1995 of 922 0680 i
LOW LOW RATES ••;' ';, ̂ INSPECTION. INVITEDr

HAeydoiftfit

7843 West OADELAND Mall
The Mast Respected and Competent Children's Shoe Specialists for Three Generations
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Around the Archdiocese
Congressman to speak

at Ills' meet In W. Palm
WEST PASM BEACH - VS. Rep. Paul G.

Rogers. Chairmaa of the Hflase Subcommittee on
PuMie Heaitfe a ^ Boviroaaaeat will fee the gmst
speaker isriag a meeting of the Palm Beach Coast}
Rl#* T# life League oa MmMy, Sefg. S at g p.m. at
fee K. rf C. Bound TaWe, 11S8 Martee Dr.

Tfce geeeral poNic is iamleA to a tt end Ifce sessies,
where Rep. Rogers wffl oat line current legislation
regarding abortion, fetal researck and other life sod
(fcafb issties.

Browcirci County
CaifcoBe Wi&ws a s i Widowers will meet at 8p.ni,. Mon-

day, Sept. 2 at 18TO HE 43 S t . Fort Lauderdale. For addi-
tional tafooiiatioQ call H3-3W3 or 565-3149.

« • «
St. Bernard Women's Gtriid will sponsor a meroberdiip

sodal from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.. Sunday, Sept. 8 at Roarke
Memorial Center. 1720 NW 60 Ave. The first meeting of tbe
GoiM is scheduled at 8 p.m.. Tuesday, Sept 15 at fbe Carter.

• • 0

A erase aboard the "Jangle Qaeea" mil be sponsored
by St. Hesry*s Mea's Oafa on Sateniay, Sept. 28 from Fort
Laoderdale's BsWa Mar Yacht Basin on AM. Reservations
nay be matte fay calling 772-8435,

• • •
First meeting of St. Jsrane Home aod School Associa-

tion is scheduled for Sp.m,» Wednesday, Sept. 4 in the school.
A seised orientation meeting far ail new pamrts wili precede
tbe meeting at 7:15 p.m.

• * *
Mothers of new pupils at Nativity School, Hollywood,

and all first and second grade mothers will meet Sister Don-
aa Maria, principal, for coffee at 9 a.ra., today f Friday». The
Home and Scbooi Assa. are hosts.

C©lil©r County
'"Evening for life/* featuring Florida Sen. Charles

Weber aad Dr. Matthew BuHia, both of Fort Lauderdale, as
diaaer speakers, will be sponsored by tbe Collier County
Ri^ t to life Council on Saturday. Sept. 14 at Golden Gate
fas, Naples. Reservations may be made by calling 774-4992.

County
A "Car Rally" will be sponsored by the Catholic Alumni

Qub on Saturday, Aug. 31. Complete details are available
iron Kea Cohen at 8S3-4876.

Members of Epiphany Womea's Clob will be hostesses at
an asasal membership coffee on Friday, Sept. € at 9 a.m. at
tbe boms of Mrs. S. Velikopoljski. 200 Leueotiendra Ave. in
Gables Estates. A Hone Mass will be celebrated prior to the
coffee.

* • e
An "InteraaMooai Potluck" will precede tbe first Fail

tweeting of Holy Family Women's Clab on Tuesday, Sept. 3 at
? p.m. in toe parish hall, 14500 N'E II Ave., North Miami.
Women of the parish are invited to attend and bring their
favorite main disfa indicating their national background.

Choirmen of deanery
in Central Dade named

Twelve Bade County
women nave been named
chairmen and vice chairmen
of Commissions of the Central
Dade Deanery of the Miami
Arcbdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women.

Mrs. Bert Behar, Deanery
president, announced the ap-
pointments this week. Other
officers of the Deanery are
Mrs. Ricardo McCormack,
vice president; Mrs. Sylvester
Campbell, recording
secretary; Mrs. Stanley Cole,
treasurer; Mrs. Roland
Bachelard, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. Wendell K. Gor-
don, parliamentarian; and
Mrs. Harry H. McLaughlin,
historian.

Mrs. William Dietz, St.
Brendan parish, heads the
Church Communities Com-
mission on which Mrs.
Charles Costello, St. Agatha
parish, serves as retreats
chairman. The Community
Affairs Commission is headed
by Mrs. Thomas Carter, Little
Flower parish. She is assisted
by Mrs. John J. LarMn, St.
Rose of Lima parish Catholic
Charities; and Mrs. Hobert
Acker, St. Brendan parish,
safety.

The Family Affairs Com-
mission is under the chair-
manship of Mrs. John liptak,
St. Michael parish, assisted by
Mrs. Edward Burcn, Little
Flower parish, Home and
School; and Mrs. Anthony
Halsema, St. Brendan parish,
Pro-Life. Mrs. Bernard

Navarro, Little Flower
parish, is chairman of the
International Affairs Com-
mission assisted by Mrs.
Robert Leofelt, Little Flower
parish, Works of Peace.

Mrs. George Elias, Little
Flower parish, heads the
Organization Services Com-
mission of which Mrs. Eugene
Knupp, St. Dominic parish, is
publicity chairman.

Priest to celebrate
first Muss Sept* 15

Abp* Hannan appointed
notional chaplain, CDA ~

The Bar, Jfc Fiaafc Osm-
ey, wls MB be mtiamsti m
priest of tte Saewd Heart oa
Sept. ?, wiB «§eferat€ Ms first
Mass m Saaday. Scpl. IS at
Visltatkm C&arefa.

k brother of Ma PatftA
J Cotter asd Mrs, WQUaaiL
Haai% both of Miami, ffeeenS-

will be wrctoinesi
Start,

m «* Milwa^ae. at fie
Sacred Heart Meeastery is
Kate Careers, Was.

Serra official to
speak at breakfast

CORAL GABLES -
"*Vocation to U» Pri^h^rf
aad BSI^OBS life" «iS fee
the topte of P&si Scbaefet1,.
vies presideal of the Mam
Seta Clafe. wbm be speaks
during a Cornra^tHi Sreafc«
fart oa Ssnday. Sept, 8 ia St.
Tteresa School cafeteria.

Br^ifest will ItSkm lie S
a JD. Ma^ and fanuMes m the

are ar^rf to attest

Miami's Serra Ctafc
tas caa«lled Its raeetiaf
for T^s^y, Se{«. I * e t»
t i e fact H a t samy
members will be omt sf
tews far tfce La^w Day
weekend.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9 MAINE LOBSTERS
9 CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD ^ O.OSED MOHOAT
.MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFMD KESTAtmAMT —OUR 26th

Toirs
NOW OPEN

• Chicken $1.09 Salisbury Steak 99 r

•Mackerel*1.09 Round Roast of Beef S1.65
Salads 25* • Desserts 35* * Vegetables 30*

and many more dishes to choose from
Lunch 11:30 to 2:00 Dinner 4:30 to 8:00

79 St. Causeway - Behind Tenys Fish Market
Free Self Parking — Next to Bos Stop Ph. 8651688

Rev, J*r, Clancy
FUtnagam mt Worcester.

.» as tite se® CI>A POMPASO BEACH ~

Ute Samei Heart., tfc Ear.
Mr. C3asey wffl be statjgeKi
I'm- bis last assignae* & 9m
Lady sf Perpeiml B«!p
Cteiai at Sweater, Ta t A
paisate of SL LSB Scfiodl.
Ctolta.go be csstpieted Ms Mffe
school statics M Ife K ^
Heart Sefsisarj,
l d bfo b

0.C. AitfiblriMpfiMBni vxs bs^a Ms ossitiate for ^ .
i ^ a l e S m arcfe&ftiBfi «t Joseph PreTisce sf
Sew Orleass Is l i f t . B*»i»IsIc*B Fathers asd

lad. before bttostmog a

he

la aiMUSeit to fe
Ms two burt tes . Patris±
Michael Clascy, loath of

attend feis «P-

Kathleen Kossiow
enters novitiate

A member of St. Rose of
Lima parish has been
accepted as a caatidate by the
Adrian Domioican Congrega-
tion and has entered the
novitiate at the Molteitaose
in Adrian, Midi,

Daring recent cere-
monies. Sister Rosemary
Fergason. Prioress General.
wefcraBeCKathfeaa K«sstew,
daagbtef of Mrs. Robert
Tamkins. as well as three
other candidates from
Arizona, California, aad
Michigan.

SERVES

is me wert«* •sî WJ.igS 3*e»-
plat? d ainî rjei BIS* l
tf'ar!

MONDAY
CouDtry Fried Steak
wilh Pas Grasy 2.1ft
Barbecued Balqr
PoritHibs 3.18
Fresh Broiled Ftoorater
•with Lemon Batter
Sattce .- 2J8
TUESDAY
Rcast Lean of Jersey Port:
with Dressing & A.S. . .2^8
Yaafcee Pot Roast of Beef
Jardiniere 2.85
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank
Dressing Mint Jelly 3.8§
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.88
Breaded Veal Cutlet
Tomato Sauce ZM
THURSDAY
Beef Short Ribs with Oven
Browned Potatoes 2.85
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing & A.S 2.88
FRIDAY
Baked Florida Sea Bass
Letnon Batter Sauce . . .2.86
Fresh Fla Seafood Plate 3.18
Barbecued C&ickes
with Fried Rice 2.95
SATURDAY
Old Fashioned beef Stew
with vegetables 3.88
Chk£es aad ti
SUNDAY BRUNCH
Adults 3.18
Children 2-46
Served il AM. to 2

«f A S5S §f jf.r. a.nci Mrs.
Laaemfeiis of sMs CJ-

to serve
one year ml

Prior?, N.¥- Isfere
fa£WH

«l tteir is- b> craE^Sete Ms f anna! statles
ferti

Laf CrcaMemsB Jfcn br>s imzk
«se "0e«t eidl Oafs" sf f i*;s 'serfs.
S«f*s«l wftii perfection aid a

n«$s. E ŝicy ©ar salad bar assort-
tn«nf <wi* a variety (rf ys^ ' 'aw-
rtte dr*»ipgs. Se ew gi-es* to

H f wise. (Mon *iw«

stsarf cake
gfc lor fvml Resec¥3

acsepfesl. Cwne is, frsa*
self to a tt* of

4
PRIME RfBS-STEAICS-SEAFOOD

GENTLEMAN JIM'S
LI«hthsus« Pt. 2031 N.E. 3«th St. 5?46-123i
Plairtatiou 3541 W. Browartl 5S4-1213
Boynlen Bsach 1905 3L Federaf 737-2444
W. Pafm S«ach 464S Ofe&ecfiobse &84-0333

c
TO HAWAII

flTEUERY
Practice NOW, compete in SEPTEMBER
CHOP-OFF FINALS IN HAWAII

Steak Houses in both ftfiiami Beach and
Fort Lauderdale will conduct Anniversary

Gourmet Chop Stick Dining Contests
throughout the month of September and
send the finalists from each restaurant to

I Honolulu for the 'Chop-Off' Grand Finals
During the month iong contest, each

t couple completing tfreir dinner of fabulous Hibacfii
h«-fmp. Chicken or Steak With Chop-Sticks in Japane*
Tradition wit! receive a complimentary P}um Wine.

I *One f»naS COUP&S ?rô r* eac î of t£.e t'̂ vo locations vvt?i fBy f
to HooolUeU, courtesy of Benjhana r~

STEAK BOUSE AND TATAMi LOUNGE
0>rr-.e» r r,s-h-ts a! 5.

a' roc-..

TSsftss caus

'•e~SS EC

[ MOHTH BAY VILLARE ]
MIAMI BEACH

Res; 866-2768

at the Sf-t?aco3s?a>
LAUDgRDALE-BY-THE-SEA

FORT tAUDERDALE.FLORIOAi

Res; 776-0111
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Ford on seen©,
America has regained
Its feeling of optimism

By FATHER JOHN B. SHE ERIN, C.S.P.
There was a certain similarity between D-day and

the swearing-in of Gerald Ford as President of the
United States. In both instances. America was taking a
colossal risk as it launched oat on an inscrutable
future. As America's future depended largely on the
success of the Normandy invasion, so the nation's im-
mediate future depends largely on the success of
Gerald Ford as President.

That future is unknown. A nationwide election
campaign usually acquaints us with the man who is
elected president, but in this instance Gerald Ford did
no: campaign nationwide for the highest office in the
land. And in his sfaort term as Vice-President after the
resignation of Spiro Agnew. Ford did not have an op-
portunity to reveal to us very much about his per-
sonality and ability.

WE have, by virtue of constitutional procedure.
inferred the awesome responsibility of the Presiden-
y upon a man with whom the nation had had almost no

personal contact and about whom we know precious
little,

London WainwrigfaL a former columnist for
""Life." recently wrote in the New York Times about
the great invasion of privacy that will be necessarily
perpetrated by American citizens upon Gerald Ford in
order to discover information about his sense of
humor, his reading tastes, his style of life and
temperament. "Will be seem much different once we
can surely predict how he will move his head or his
hands or his eyes? When he shows doubt or anger?
When his favorite cliches are the common currency of
nightclub comics?"

So here we are wondering about the unkown future
under a President we don't know but who will be
directing our destinies. We know the Constitution is a
workable and effective document, but will Gerald
Ford measure up? Or will the future prove his un-
doing? John F. Kennedy was assassinated, Lyndon
Johnson was forced not to run for a second term be-
cause of an upopular war he had escalated. Richard
Nixon had to resign under the pressure of the evidence
acamst him.

When he became President. Gerald Ford was
.'•'•JCiimed by the American people warmly with a
t.:.>n<mnd feeling of confidence and trust as a funda-
'•"? :I?H]IV good man deserving of trust. His good will
.-;••' mtegrity were questioned by no one. But some of
..• ' *alized that good will and integrity are not enough.
KxpprUse. statesmanship and absolute fidelity to con-
•••• w~iCfi a r e also needed.

SOME of us are concerned about his past voting
record as a Congressman, He was a loyal and
dedicated party man. He voted as a straight-down-the-
iine Republican, and supported Richard Nixon, his
party leader, right up to the bitter end. In short, his
record reveals him as a mere politician, as their
leader. It was said of a British political figure that "he
gave to his party what was meaat for mankind."

Be that as it may, the events of the past few weeks
have shown that Americans are incurable optimists.
They have welcomed Gerald Ford warmly, even
enthusiastically, not because of his past accomplish-
ments or failings but because of their trust in the
future We Catholics pray for the President of the
I Tilted States in our liturgies, confident that God is a
directive force in our destinies. It is not in man we
trust hut in God, and we know that God will be in our
future.

The presence of Gerald Ford has given us new
hope because of his fundamental goodness and with
him the old American reverence for virtue and integri-
ty have returned after a dreary and corrupt ad-
ministration. With this reverence for virtue, optimism
has also returned.

The optimism that brought victory at Valley
Forge, the optimism that conquered the wilderness
and made America a thriving nation, the optimism
reflected in the concept of equal justice under law —
this old American optimism has taken the place of
cynicism and chicanery and, God willing, it will bring
us forward under President Ford to a restoration of
national morality and of the good reputation we once
enjoyed in the family of nations.

The opinions expressed in

these pages represent Catholic

viewpoints —- not necessarily

THE Catholic viewpoint

REWARD)

The rewards

of Christian

service

THAT THEME is 'A-
from these

f c Sept. I:
First — The hun^est
SK::% dl*-ec*eti to rfie ser-
vice of »t*e Lord. :s ex-
sifedfSir3ch3;;?-?S,2D-
28-29*: Setsnti — Our
ca*h feads !=• J«ys. *^e
source o? sir perfection
'Heb T2:18-19. 22-24;;
Go&pe'- — These who
recognize Jheir reed f c

H:sX3ftgdcrs 'Luks 14:1.
7-J*;. :*iC Sketch
cm;-r»esy the J.S. Paiuch
Co. Custom Sviieisr, Ser-
v rce8 ;? U)

Nation under laws, not persons
By DALE FRANCIS

Everybody's been saying the nation
has undergone a trauma. So. like I do
often with words that have become
familiar, I looked it up in the dic-
tionary. The dictionary says a trauma
is a psychological shock, having a
lasting physic effect.

Maybe losing a president in a
manner absolutely unique in our
national history is a shock. Let us hope
that it will have some effect that is
lasting. But I rather think that speaking
of it as a trauma rather over-does it,
suggests something more than the
reality.

Mr. Nixon, who achieved many
worthwhile things and is a man who
may well be treated better by history
than by the contemporary press, did
shock many people. The major shock
was that he lied and Bed while asking
the people to trust that he did not lie.
Those last tape transcripts showed a
fundamental moral weakness and lost
him the confidence of the people.

HIS resignation may have been, as
he said, because he had lost his base of
support. But it is important to under-
stand that the loss of support was a con-
sequence of disillusionment of even his
friends ween it was discovered he had
not been t&'ling them the truth.

Bit if the discovery that Mr. Nixon
had lied was a disappointment and his
resignation was accepted as necessary

by a majority of the people, it would be
untrue to the facts to suggest that this
created some major crisis for the
American people.

It would be even more untrue to
suggest, as some did, that the people
had because of this become disillusion-
ed with the nation and the democratic
process in the nation. Some said
gloomily that now the majority of the
people would be so disillusioned they
would turn off politics, have no interest
in it aay longer.

That is nonsense. The nation is not
only all right. The nation has seldom
been better off. What the people learn-
ed was that oar constitutional
processes do work, that even the man
who holds the greatest power in the na-
tion is held accountable for what he
does.

Far from being turned off forever
from politics, what has happened has
almost certainly brought the people to
a greater realization than ever of their
responsibility to consider carefully
their vote.

•; Perhaps a long impeachment irial
in the Senate might have showed the na-
tion. It is a tribute to Mr. Nixon he rec-
ognized this possibility and chose to
resign. Bat this is a strongnaticn and it
coald have survived that, jast as it easi-
ly can survive the resignation of the
man who was president.

WHILE predictably there were

some who wanted the last drop of blood
from Richard Nixon, it speaks well for
the people that even in their disillusion-
ment in him. most had sorrow and com-
passion for him. It wasn't they were
ready to forget, they wanted to re-
member well the lesson that no man
can be above the law. bat just that they
felt sorry for him and bis family, the
way good people always feel sorry for
those who are destroyed, even if the
destruction was of their own making.

We have a new president and
without missing a beat the nation
accepted a new leadership. The nation
eontinaes. The people have learned
again this is a nation of laws and not of
persons, no man is indispensable but
honesty and integrity is indispensable.

I said if this qualifies as a trauma
then we must hope that just as Uie
definition says, the effect will be
lasting. I believe it will be. I believe we
wiH demand more of our leaders than
ever before and, most of all. we will de-
maad more of ourselves. We will de-
mand of ourselves that we will consider
qualities of honesty and integrity in our
leaders.

What happened here could have
happened no place else in the world. It
must be bard for the rest of the world
to realize a leader was dismissed
because he lied.

We sing God bless America and
God has. Let us witit charity and hope
move forward.
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AMUSEMENTS,
MOVSES-TV-RAPiQ

Film Ratings:
National Catholic Office

Motion Pictures

HARRY AND TONTO'

-~i

A **-^ Aay SJC/S 'A-t

i «.—«- COT s=r B;
~ 3

3;-e B
- 3

S ŝ :« Ss * ^ - « & 7
S » E.S 'A-4
3 3: - j Sjdrj es B
5-S" — 3
Bl" » : ! "s i - « ; - s
323 3~i> fl-3
B . - * : Hs's "i-3

5 s:« A -i— A 1

1. sr-* S

C S^d -« A-J-
A-2.

• Zz~n A 3.

J C3* " Lzo\ Kcw - B .

^?'<t P 3C9S 'A-J,

- a * ' I - "a.;1:! A.-3

, E"j a-o Made Me -• A - * ;

EI-SCJ'.VS Act;cr '-A-3.

• = -> Ps-f.-a;* I A - I S

O , - i 05 3 Stranger " A-5,
3c<"dofl's War rB5
G>r 5 A«̂ e For i_ov»r*0 s-C?

Go^eo Voyasje of Sipbad fA-'.j
I ' ea* Gs'sby !A-3J

Ms . Up .r- Hart«»n (B;
Keiry Vt ' l a« ! HiS Six Wrves • A-2;

, Happy Mother's Day Lc*e,

-ev, Year :s-3,>
^e'b :e Srdai Aja.-R (A-IS
Harrv ir Y«jr Pociiet f A-3S

> HSI 'a,
H r 'B.-
Hc» !c Seduce a Woman fB;
•J-jrra'! Revo:ui<on (A-2(
Hcu^e on Cha'cuce Street (A-J;

, Huckleberry Finn {A-lj

in t-,e Na~e of fhe Faiher :A-3S
' i*a;-an Connection (Cj

' . H Lives by Nignt iA-3i
) t Escaped from Devil's island IB}

' = I F Stone's WeeWy (A-2)
j * Inheritors. The <A-3!

i Jimi Hsndrix (A-35
* > Jeremy CA-3/
\ . Jaif, The (A-3)
j=£ Jona than Ltvtngston SeaguH ( A - W

y Kazablan (A-3)
p£ Keep On Rockin' (A-2)
3 King in New York <A-1)
l i Lady Yakuza (A-3)
•M Lucky Luciano (B)

Z~ Last Detail (A-4)
g Late Autumn (A- l)
i f i Laughing Poh'ceman {B3
P Long Goodbye !A-4)
p Lion Has Several Heads (A-4)
*-̂  Le Retour D'Afrique (A-3i
".;
** Love and Anarchy EA-4)
? '! Lo-ds of Flatbush 'A-3)
, ; Lovin Msify f A-4)
' - L.UCia CA-4.
r '• L3 Grande Soufee (C)

.** Marco IA-:i
}« VcQ 'A-3.'

s Vagr.vn Force !C*
V=d-"ghf Mar iBI

' Vadhcjse 'A-3,
Merchant of Four Seasons (A-4)

Var. ; ist a 3 r i A-J-

V-53-? S!f«ii "A~£
Mi—a- a"d ^e ys-ce
M»- Way A-j
Ma •! 3 'B!
» , ! ^ 4 ' ! J ' A-3.
NiJ.ff3 Ape 'A J-
S j " ' A3*!.'- A-J

"iSO^S"'! Law A 3

Z» 3"1~1 C'JSS "A-3

3 B ' - f A"

Cs^-a- s- S N A F •_' a-3

Pas ^.cwa' "A-2"
»•-«' 91 ^ e.v A-3

Or 31- S»3 '^ -1 5

= 2 . e-2 -V -.re v S

Pax- C-av. A :

S'K £ ""ic 'A 3
Je.e^ USJ 'A j .
5'se?«- 'A-3
Sa—.B:I»rga "A-2
Sa".-.;; Gi<'- A3-
Si-rse— T ^ A-3.
Se-p-sc ;A-J!
Sc— e Ca'1 H !_c»i-j c !

S'i-9. ~h£ -A-3,-
SaJiie A5a-fj> Tpse w - i A.3
SC3'3*t3iJ A.J
Savs iha C^drer "A- \
Scat*' -'A-i:
S»a-;ha. K-:ie-s 'B,'
Scea.-r, B.af.::», Sees' - 'A-I
S.tMhart^a 'A-3.
SSSSSS ,A-3
Suga-sand ExpfCSl "A-3-
Syjor H; I : . 'A-J:
Si-rsrtfsd 'A-J
Sfene KiJ'er, The tA-J:
S'ajjhfer's Sig R.&-O*! C
Se'e>!-O 'A-3!
S^^!• ;r, A«nca f t ;
Sia.-ns. The X !
Spectre 3* Edgar Alien Poe •'A-2'
Spook Whc Sal by Site Doer A-3

Su-rrr-srW.shss
3-
Spi*es Ga-.j 'A - i ,
Siipgr CC35 8 .

Take The ;A-3i
T^a' A«3IT Boi> -A-3'

Tt.B'e Ecn= -'B-
Th evej L>"?e Us ,A-3j
Tra.:o,-5 The 'A-3.
Ta:P Biond .Var with O-9 Biaci Snse
(A-3;
Three Mus'«e!eers 'A-2:
Th^ee Tcugh Gu'ys 'A-3,1

Twc Ven of Ka^amoia 'A-3^
Tatlcoed S^orostran {A-3)
That's Entertainment <A-!j
Thunderbolt and Lighticot : s ;

Terror i the Wax Museu"! '.A-21

Tales that Witness Madness (A-3)
Tear in the Ocean (A-2)
Thornasine and Bushrod [A-3)

Unholy Rollers tC!
Ulzana's Raid (A-4)
Uncle Vanva (A-2;
Undertaker and His Pals, The ' 3 ,
Up The Sandbox (A-4J

Visions of Eight (A-l)
Vanishing Wilderness (A-5)
Valerie and Her Week of Wanders
r.A-4)

Where the Lilies Bloom (A-l)
Willlie Dynamite (B)
Warehouse (A-4)
Wedding in White (A-4?
Westworld (A-3)
Wedding in Blood {A-3)
White Lightning (A-3)
Warm December {A-3}
Wicked, Wicked iA-31
Way We Were. The (A-3)
What? (C)

Your Three Minutes Are Up -' = )

Year of the Woman (A-4)

Zandy's Bride (A-3)

Zatoxhi's Conspiracy f A-3)
Zardoz (A-3)

;i

KEY TO RATIKGS
ft 1—Morally Unobjectionable for General Patronage
A2—fttoratly Unobjectionable for Adults and Adolescenis
A3—Morally unobjectionable for Adults
A4—fifloralty Unssiectranabte for Adults With Reservations
B —Morally objectionable in Part for AH
C — Condemned

"Mr. Nice Guy' didn't want role;
now he's glad he gave in

•••- -it

Art Carney was amazed at l i t pe&ple whs tkxksed w :Se
location shooiksg sf Harry Asd Toue. tfce new PaaJ
Mazonky cometfy wfeica gives Jacfce Gteasoa's Insg larae
seewsd tetana, the Ed Nortss oi ' TJa Haceyisoecart." fea
first starring role ia a film " -Efer r«w« »* went,' * Csntsy
declare, "we fourai n«w &i«ntfs Pecp^c ceidn'S <fo e : « ^ j
for us Tbe>- all remembered Ed Nortec ss a EEC? p:y ssaf
this made thexn prune to scc«j^ sr» '"

Art Csrsey is a "mce gsy " Jsc&s Gleassz gnes feaa
credit for 75 per cent of has sceeess Tts ig£$ reasec Cansey
was second banana. Gl§-s»s ofrserves, is besKa* Csraev
has "TJ> proclivity to fee a fc«l." ssi '?. tsdas 3 fcee no be 3
boss in television Carney n&* be F.S fcee». tei fee Is 3 dis-
tinguished actor <xith as jU-strt^JS Brsaiiway career Harry
Aud ToHto marks tfce begusung of ̂ ss ftiai career: Jt is fcis
first jnajsr ro;e.

In Harrv- Asrf T&nto, the SS-ysar-cId Carney is east as
Harry Combes, a 72-year-GJri «ida«eti teaefcer liriag in Xew
York wfco is forcet! fcj- ctrcsicslacces :c gs 5f f os si: o^yssey
across America with his cat Teats Carre? dids'l accept the
role of Harrj- Combes at fir^. largely because ̂ e waatsi fc»
first stamag role of Harry Cosnbis at first Urfely b«aase
fee was concerned attest iks physical aspects d t ie rrie

Good actors rarer, play old petpl®: *±e rr«5feê p and sj;s-
Jortsd \t?jce are too great s tesita?. A=i ?Iayjr j s« sis per-
son ia a picture with a pel is r-dier. .Jcsih Ms? »'es: in iW
C Fields taught actors long ago "-o cvs;d be;=| asstagwi fey
kids and pets Carney said T.&" tv :her:-",esnaf;r?t reafeg
of the scrip:.

THEN'" D1BECT0R Maiursfty csnr.e : t ?'Sa;s« :o !aS
Carney Into tfce m e . The two of them wa'ses srs'jsi locfcrg
31 old i^spJe. The cb3*T\'af:cs? shcirei ;i«ir. ±3t rsist >rf !i»
stereotypes were fa!» Manrsicy e^^-r.?ed Carrey fce
coald play Harrj' Cembes J"*rî » digr^ty " Thsy agreed
Carney shoa:d use feis OVTE \csce ar.d r.o* try ts s s i anifitiai
signals of age. Carney a;sc was assured the services of bis
favorite makeup man B&> O*Bradr."ri", a Icsj JJnie fnesd-
G.ven all these hrandishmer.*..*. Mr Nice Gay yiectted, 8Ri
Paul Mazursky had the man he wan'.ftd fcr tfce ̂ ; e cf Barry
Combes — Art Carney.

The more Carney read Ike *xx%r'.. t ie rr.ore he £&ed *ia
role and the more fee spprec:atec Harry CcnsSes Harry ts.
Carney believes, the kisd of o:d perscr. we w&zLd all Isks to
be' "We cas admire his gats, detensinatis?*- and his «|^s-
mindedness. Harry is noi frigfctssed by sdver.-;'̂ re- He faas
real spirit and always seems U? be enjoying hins^f. He is sn
all-oat human being." Part of the tispiralis-s for £&yisg t te
role came. Carney admits, from Jus memories of bis L'ode
Ricb> aa older man who sfaswed Carney bo$k tfce ctasssly asd
sadness of life. The film of Harry's jesrssy ss MI, Caraey
feels, of Ifae same age-old miMssu osr Isai-vstfsal Usde
Rich's gave to each of as.

Carney's co-star in Harry Aed Ttmio Is a ptsdocs fear-
year-old cat. trained by Mrs. Betty Sdxaaaehtr: wfeo
handles over a thousand perfornuag aiansals ssed ia Bdfy-
wood. Art Carney, nice gay thac^i be is. is sot a feig pet fan.
Before the film, be was convicced be was aHergic to cats:
"Whenever one would get near me, I'd start to sseeze assd
my eyes would water,"

TONTO proved to be different Unra^i; tie stole t i e
hearts of both east and crew. After Use fflro. mas$ people
tried to buy him. bat Mrs. Scbsmacfeer wasn't selling,
Carney swears he ''fell in love with Touto." and TOB&» may
have been similarly affected. After a few days of scraicltes
and bites. Tonto be^n to use Carney's lap for a bed hetweea
takes. And daring rushes, according to Mrs. Schanjacher.
Tonto would sit up and "listen -srijeBerer Carney came os
screen."

A KEY example of Mezarsky's delicate foacfa is the
scene when Harry is reunited with* his childhood sweetheart

Real-life adventure
on the open seas

The RA Expeditions 'Universal: re-issue? provides
some late-summer excitement in a sea-going adventure.

Anthropologist Thar Heyerdahl, that intrepid, latter-day
Viking adventurer who uses Madison Avenue techniques to
popularize Ms scientific theories, has captured front page
space in newspapers around the world with his voyages in
primitive crafts across the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. His
1947 Kon-Tiki voyage from Peru to Polynesia in a wooden
raft demonstrated the possibility of migration from South
America to Oceania fand resulted in an Academy Award
documentary).

Heyerdahl's recent voyage was from Africa to the
Americas in a papyrus reed boat called the Ra. the name of
an Egyptian god. Many similarities between South American
culture and that of the ancient Middle East led Heyerdahl to
the supposition that there must have been a sea link between
the two. Using a reed craft of early Mediterranean design.
Heyerdahl set out several years ago to see whether such a
ship could stand the long voyage between hemispheres. RA I
floundered just short of its goal, but in a second boat Heyer-
dahl proved that such a voyage was feasible.

The documentary which he has made of these two
attempts is primarily a vicarious sharing of the adventure on
the high seas. It is difficult to resist such a romantic quest as
this, and carping about the inadequacies of the fiim misses
the spirit which animates it. Whether or not one is in-
terested in questions of early cultures i and it is uncertain
cow much the expeditions contribute to answering them), no
wrwer will miss the excitement of watching men pitted
against nature. If any justification for the journey other than
this sS necessary, then it is Heyerdahl's discovery of how ex-
tensive and destructive is the present pollution of w&at til
now has been regarded as the open sea. «'A-Ii

sdver*t-jrer; anti Torfc *he cat ̂ s hl% friend and
s 'Marry a^d Tsr*G/

Jesse, played &y ?fce Garcttable Gera'.tfase Fitxgsrsld. Jess;e
is csnfsned to sa vld folks asr.e «nd her aseawry is muddl-
ed, she cever resuls r«copj;7*s Harry. ^r4s±eie>?. hit
krslKrsXK bearing irdicaies she stiii las all Ifce er.ergy that
sn?pe^e4 ber Is her yctt :c ±s trsape of Isadora Duncan
$a« sti£ wssts to {toace Harry obliges asd there is a moving
s!:s; of Hsrry asi Jessie da^ci^if.

Tfeescese w-.th Jesse Is. is Caraej-'s wants, a •grabber"
assd am «f SJw &%& d f̂ffculi m &€ fi&n. Carcey had raet
GgrsJdsse Fit7gera!d years ago is. New Yorit: he '"lo^-d ber
work" and "tared feer face." Tlos tse was overjoyed to work
wit& her. lisa^s be was wei! aware thai "when you have
somebody ibis gsad opposite you. and yoa're any kind of s
seriass a«cr- yoa're go? ts tariEgit sp." Carwey also en}oyed
tfee ciaHea^e of -working wilfc EUec Barslys. whose roles is
Tte Last Pfetare S^s? ajrf The Exorcist wereaccr.irated for
Academy Awards EBSB plays Harry's dsjjgbter. Shirley.
wfaose perssssliiy is very smiiar to Harry's and who seems
closer to ten ttns any of feis otter dsMren Carney and
Barstys played tbeir rrtes Carney declares, almoss "as
ttess^s ibe^ were fearmg a love affair." Ctae of She key toes
ta tfce fi&s is SSIrfey's l am^t to Harry ihat "I may not
alisays i t e yoa. but I always tove you."

Tte g r ^ t ^ t diallssge to Cars^* was. however, the long
iBSEoJsgee Hart? has caEcerahsg Ms dead wife. Ir a
delivered is a car. ia close sq>, so pfeyslcal action JS oat:
everything dqjesds OK tfae ooe actor, bis face, and his voice.
Tfcs srsse is. Carney feels, orae rf fte best as has ever dose.
and fee admits thai when he saw the ns&es, is -broke me ap.
it got to me." The TsonokrgBe sboold have that effect on
asdlesces. and wi2 establish Art Carney as a major film ac-
tor.

MUFFLERS
FREE

MINUTE INSTALLATION

WE SPECIALIZE

• H* Oimrrvidcs •
* Jte Extras •

• Mas
•SHOCK ASSOS^SS

Arrow Muffler
14545 N.W. 7 Ave.

Locally owned & operated
Atl-?SX-Way Since 1957

and N.W. 146 St. 688-0574

GATEWAY n AMC JEEP
SOUTH FLORIDA'S #1 AMC DSAL5R

A» 74Fs Must Go! Beat The Price increase
O n The '7S's

BUY NOW and SAVE!
OUR 74's USE AMY Kind of GAS!

P\m W$m SAH Green Stamps
Gremlins Hornets Jeep CJ's

Jeep Wagonner, Cherokee, Trucks
AMC Buyer Protection Piars

1 AMC SIAtES m SOtfTH FtORfDfi
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Major health problems
to be explored in series

^"AV

. -" •'" "

WITH ART FLEMING at its helm, TV's longest-running game show —
•'Jeopardy!** — will make its Channel 4 debut Wednesday, Sept. It at 7 p.m.
This exciting game show Is TV's only one In which contestants win by guess-
Ing the questions rather than the answers!

Join an Alaskan safari
Masks, one of America's last frantigrs,

is explored with camera aad rifle la an out-
door adventure ^ecial wMcb covers the
cities, mesBtaism, fee pack awl t a s t e of oar
forty-aiatfa state, Friday at 7:36 p.m., as
CbaBoei » presents "Alaskan Safari."

Caribou, t i e only species of the deer
famMy la wMeh isotb male sod-female are
antlered, are fitoed ia feeir Bataral enrin»-
iBeot.

Ssme of t ie most exeifciagsecpeocestaMe

place In tear couauy. where the grizzly is
king. He is ili-teaipered, ferocious, and a
powerful predator, aad seme unusaa! elose-
up footage offers feotb education asd excite-
ment.

Creatures of the air and t ie water
wildlife — seals, sea lions and walrus provide
fascinating lessons in natural history, as do
the polar bears of the ice pack — especially
valuable sines some of their populations are
dwindling.

dance! 2 m'ii obserre Hcsfth Aware-
ness Wee* witt> a speoat ts-tepaskmsi of Tfee
K aiers — last season* fcghij aeclsfenwl fe*t-
jart serres os sifcis eesEtry's rtajcr c s s s s «f
ceaSfc Tbe Sw docsses^sriss. Is fea series,
Kt:ch ftiil he braufcsss i l S p m eachrsigfet,
are

• Trwroa I*, s As En&Kgeiicv Sfeos&y.
Sept 5 '

• Heart Disease- The 2Sih Certary
Epidemic Tuesday. Sep*. S>

• Gecexc Defect Tse Brsfec Code
-Wedsfiffey. 5ej£ 4 •

• Pa^nccsaiv Disease Tbe Ki&Iee
Eoemy Tfesrsssy.. S«pi S

• Cascsr: Tie Cell Tfta". Wac"l Die > Fri-
day. Sept 6 !

Trarass: it"s As Emergency will be espe-
cially tirselj seea;^e i: wdl Se b n s ^ a s t at
the surf of Use Labor Day Weekesdl — x tin»
wfeer, a grest rcacy American are fcBssd sad
injured in accrienis- Ttu? progrgsn exanuncs
the *reatrs€«i -and misii^tjuesS:• fives to
vfctons ol 4cn:sffe-3t3 and viclesA cwms-

"Accidents a,s£ v i s l s t crsntss *r» tbe
loorth tsasfcg caus« af dealh nstiflcwii€ snd
the Seafef casse cf deslfe for Aicencass £s-
eer 38." aeccrrfisg to s a r i s fcsss «sd pro-
ducer Dari-i Prswitt. He will sfemsssirale
the Sales? esiergescy care eqpapmsn8.. es-
amine tiro s^ccessfsi eiKergescy care
medicai cpersSi^ss, arrf scterneK- doctors,
researcfe^s. ssd g3%^ngu€st ©ffidais.

When Heaxt Disease: Tfce £3!fe Cemory
Epsdenic was firs: aired £ast Ncvcxn&er. u
was bailed by the jneaicsi conanstitj- fer sis
scope and accuracy. Prawitt calls it " t ie
most iboraugh exascEoatioa of heart di^ase
ever prssenied os uSevissm," asd; deals wjlb
causes. pre«aiJOB. asd treatosesit

Jack Ajaferses. is T ^ Miaici BcaM.
praised tl as "as arabiuioas 3M&. s l ^ n s ^ set-
work d9ct3neE£ary.'7 JsfcJ O'Csssajr sf Tse
New York T f e ^ cgiieti it • 'valuafa^ edass-
(tonal." H<KZO£ Newcsuk vntisg ss T&e

y |
Genetic ©elects: The Sr«fes

wisle rs^e «r genetic
ec to AiWres Jrts^ test?

a tfcid of aS i^art deaths
ttat parses fcr g€K^*e

p . srA tfee p^fram feal '.irss ss «5S«r-
vtew «tth Msr-joite Catten*. •sfe:^ fcisteiHl

Ganhn* 4<ed of HsRUngUK'5 Dsseas*
<M ^seciaJ ffils^E to U» BJSJA COTK-

Is tt» ex3Sis»U«s of $xki« cell
Accoitfcsjf to PrywtW. wfeo was pxs-

as awsr'd frssn Use Naueca!
Marsb af Bire.es for the

p are 2,W9 kcsTra gecrtc
defects, si5d it es ssfensi«sl thai 7-1 s? ail

r frors a aefeel sf ssroekind
ase: Tfee Hsl€?n En«rny

is k-;«rdel to give ^se viewer a mrsr respect
ior fcis l a s p "PuIraoRary ihseaK rs -are of
osr issst {H^eventsbie ^Iseses." Pnr-wrtt ex-

. Tfee pregsam ssaini.es tfce relsti-H*-
bwg©i csfenA-sneksaf acd "sag dis-

eases saiA as cauogr asd csipfif$eoa Also,
tbe doccsnentar? stsdtes cccBpalioaaily

p HtEess and describes tfce
maSsBls fmsm m its air ?f Amenca's

are «splaineQ-
Lsstf &*?riss kill t3@.Q0Q Asencatss a

year sad accent for nwre thasi 56" of si!
sj^^s! &e cauciry

Castrer: T&e CeS Tfeat Wm'l Die OHI-
tbe series. ^Massing «as tfce vanettes <?£

cascer tisat can be delected early asd ef fec-
tiseij treated Tfee program iccjbdes.

A aenwssiratksBi sf SBW a w:3isan can
dseek fcej^lf !sr breast cancer

A report ffum Si Jcde's Hsspstal sa
Jtefr.pfass vrteere yssug tokenas victims sre
feeisg successfully treated by rssfiation.

A report m w<sn«si wto fcave had mastec-
to rsmoYg breast cascer.

A study cf as BnassBl profram that
Ireats cascer is

P/lofs galore offered as re-run season ends
FRIDAY,. AUG. »

t p.m. (NBC) — Tie LMe Basse*«a the
Prairie — TMs is a premiere offering of a
drama about baraesteading in the Kansas
plains cfcHTBg tbe ISTffs, and it's based era tbe
nicely-turned ixx* by Laara I r ^ i s Wagner,

wrote atoat her own family's expe-
es as teii^;^<tes. Miebaei Lwtim (of

fame) cfoected the M^>!ay. and
also stars as tbe bead of Qje bomesteaaHjold;
Karm Grassie pkys Ms wife. H e r e are all
sorts sf tteafp Ior tbe family as iitey settle in
— work, work* work; play for the three
children; firs ffiat sweep across the prairie;
mid animals to limit and be tasted by; visits
by Indians, ftieocB? and not so. Sramds like a
prairie edition of Tie Wattons, and maybe
wortb watching. This is a forerunner of a Dew-
fall series on NBC,

SATURDAY, AUG. 31
S p.m. {NBC} — &wMePeatare Night at

the Movies — Lacas Tamer sad Tie Koek-
ferd FUes are two 90-namite pilots (spring
reruns, ao less) which have been bought as
series for tbe upcoming fall season. Lacas
Tanner is a spin-off of the "Doc Elliot"
theme with the nice young man playing a
teacher rather than an itinerant medic.
David Hartman stars as Tanner, teacher to
the crazy, mixed-op kids in a small-town high
school. The Rockford Files concerns the
super-snooping of a private eye (yawn)
played by amiable James Garner, who
specializes in cases on which the police have
given up. In this pilot episode, Garner checks
out the death of a young woman client's
father — was it suicide or murder?

8:30p.m. (ABC) — Hitchhike! —Thriller
is a made-for—TV item centering in the
dangerous situation — namely, that of a nice
woman (Cloris Leachman) who picks up a
nice appearing hitchhiker (Michael Bran-
don), who turns out to be the friendly neigh-
borhood murderer! Yolks! It's enpugb-to
make you forget about the state of the
economv!

SUNDAY, SEPT. 1
S: 30 p.m. (ABC) — The President's Plane

is Mistffeg — Bepeat. This highly improbable
suspense drama, made especially for TV.
projects into the near future and comes up
with a pretty sharp bite. Tbe story takes a
controversial President (Tod Andrews) and
has him flying Westward at a time of great
upheaval in the nation — the military is
threatening a coup. The plane crashes in tfee
Arizona desert, with no survivors — BUT tbe
President's body is nowhere to be found. A
newsman (Peter Graves? sets out to in-
vestigate closely, but runs into sinister op-
position in {he from of presidential aide Rip
Torn, who is pushing for a quick swearing-in
of the V.P., played by Buddy Ebsen. Stay tun-
ed for a surprise twist . . .

TUESDAY, SEPT. 3
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — Mrs. Sundance —

Repeat. Allegedly a sequel, this seems more
like a rip-off of Botch Cassidy and tfce Sm-
dance Kid. Storyline here casts Elizabeth
Montgomery as Sundance's "widow," return-
ed from Bolivia after the big shoot-out that
ended the original film (and she thought the
Kid's life as well). She tries to live a quiet
life, but finds that bounty hunters are after
her — and perhaps the Kid himself, who is
rumored to have survived the gunfight. . .

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — Trapped — Repeat of

a pretty taut thriller. It's bad enougii shop-
ping these days, what with the rising prices
and all, but when you get trapped in a depart-
ment store after hours and are stalked by the
attack guard dogs — well, that really smarts!
James Brolin stars as the hapless shopper,
who gets mugged in the store's rest room and
wakes up after it has closed. His ex-wife
(Susan Clark) knew he was in the store, buy-

ing a gift fsr !fce$r ys'jsf da i^ t f r , asd sfee
and Sfce police attempt a rescse.

THURSDAY, SEPT. S
9p.ro. >€BS< —Vii!aiB<X9n —Distaste-

ful glimpse at t ie lower depths m the British
undffi-worid. Riebsrd BartctJ stars as a small-
time fcood. can amst, sadist, boeiersesuai.
and Momma's boy. He begins fay carving «p a
stool pigeon fox some SBdiselcsed betrayal.

gees os to blackmail a lusty Member of
Pariiamerii- sod bangles a payroll beisi. On
his trials cosislajrtiy is naaplsd Nigel Daven-
port, tbe man f rora Scotland Yard wbo exacts
ias jsst desserts, tea. just barely. Toe acting
is very gesd. Use action sitd plot esly routine.
test the overall tssi of moral decay and
degradaiks is suffecatisg- Will doahtiess be
somewhat laundered for TV. -.B.

EnroU with our oxfords!

Yournew shoes
core m ourwindow,

Suede and smooth textures combine for a classy
back to school look. Perfect for pants or skirts.

$Q99
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Openness
to Love
and Life

By REV. PAUL F. PALMER, S.J.
Artificial contraception or birth control

is still an agonizing problem for many
Catholic couples who feel unable to exercise
responsible parenthood by opening their love
to new life.

It is not my purpose to resolve the
problem for those who are troubled in con-
science. Only a priest-confessor can effec-
tively do this in the context of a sacrament in
which the Holy Spirit is present and operative
with His grace. I can only comment on the
qualities needed by a "good" confessor in
handling the problem.

Back in the third century, Origen, the
most learned and compassionate man of his
time, told his people: "Search out diligently
the one to whom you ought to confess your
sin. First approve the physician to whom you
should manifest the cause of your trouble,
one who knows how to be weak with the weak,
to weep with one who weeps, who has learned
the art of sympathy and compassion. If in
short he shall say anything and has proved
himself a learned and merciful physician; if
he shall give any advice, you will act upon it
and follow it."

ORIGEN was a learned man, schooled in
the Christian way of life, which was "foolish-
ness" to the pagan philosophers of his day but
the only wisdom that could set men free, the
truth which alone could truly liberate men's
conscience. Origen has been called a "man of
the Church," loyal at all times to the teaching
of Christ as interpreted by the Church.

A "learned physician" will not tell his
penitent that the teaching Church is wrong In
condemning artificial contraception as an
evil, as a disorder. On this point the bishops
of the Catholic world agree with Paul V] that
contraception can never be recognized as a
good, no matter how good the purpose in
practicing it, Like killing, even in self
defense, the act of closing love to life can
never be regarded as a good. The end can
never justify nor canonize the means.

There is not the same agreement on the
gravity of the evil or disorder Jn particular
cases. Here, the "learned" physician must
apply the "traditional wisdom" of the
Church's best moral theologians.

The priest, according to Origen, must be
a "merciful physician." The quality of that
mercy will never be so strained as to dis-
courage the penitent from returning to the
sacraments. On this point there is complete
agreement between Paul VI and the bishops
of the Catholic world.

In his encyclical, Humanae Vltae (Of
Human Life), Paul VI says of those still
struggling with the problem: "And if sin
should still keep its hold over them, let them
not be discouraged, but rather have recourse
with humble perseverance to the mercy of
God, which is poured forth in the sacrament
of Penance."1 The American Bishops in their
pastoral on Human Life in our Day (1968),
without denying the "objective evil of ar-
tificial contraception," urge "those who have
resorted to artificial contraception never to
lose heart but to continue to take full advan-
tage of the strength which comes from the
Sacrament of Penance and the grace, healing
and peace in the Eucharist. May we all be
mindful of the invitation of Jesus: 'The man
who comes to me I will never turn away' (Jn.
6:37)."

THE Italian bishops in their own pastoral
response regard the encyclical as the
"courageous expression of what Is the Ideal,"
but they exhort the faithful not to be dis-
heartened because of possible failure. "The
Church, whose task it is to declare goodness
in the totality of its perfection, is not un-
aware that there are laws of growth in
goodness, and that at tiroes one passes
through stages still Imperfect, although with
the aim of loyally overcoming them In a cons-
tant effort towards the Ideal."

A "merciful physician" without com-
promising the Christian ideal will not
"quench the burning flax," or discourage the
weak by imposing "insuperable burdens."
With the grace of the sacrament he will fan
the dying spark of "good will" into a flame
that will lighten the burden, and bring light to
those who are confused and troubled in eon-
sciencu.

Openness of the marital embrace to love
and life must of necessity be the ideal of
Christian marriage as a graced covenant of
love and fidelity. The ideal is bused not so
much on the law of naturp as on the "law of
the Gospel," which illumines nature's law.
>iot only is this ideal consonant with nature,
but the "constant effort towards the1 ideal"
has been made possible by the grace of Christ
which, as the Council of Trent teaches,
"perfects natural love . . . and sanctifies the
husband and lh« wife."

The challenge- -
or responsible parenthood

By WILLIAM E. MAY
In the Pastoral Constitution on the

Church in the Modern World the Fathers of
Vatican II affirmed that "the question of how
many children should be born belongs to the
honest judgment of parents." They continued
by saying that in making an honest and re-
sponsible judgment on this important ques-
tion husbands and wives are to respect the
divine law and are to evaluate the methods
for regulating births on the grounds both of
their reliability and their harmony with the
moral order (par. 87).

The subject of responsible parenthood is
one of the greatest importance today. Many
who advocate vigorous programs of con-
traception, including abortion as a "after-
conception" form of birth control, argue that
"no unwanted baby ought ever to be bom,"
And there is something of truth in this slogan.
Yet It would be more truthfully expressed If
it were said that no baby, just as no human
being, ought ever to be unwanted.

THE CHALLENGE to men today, and
particularly to Christians today, is to create a
world in which human beings, Including
babies, will be wanted. This, I believe, Is the
challenge of responsible parenthood,

Yet where do we begin? It would help
first, I believe, If parents or prospective
parents would look first to themselves and to

their own relationship. They have become
one flesh because they want to live together,
to share their lives and hopes and fears with
one another. They do not know the future and
the risks that it holds, but they stand ready to
face it because of their love for another and
their knowledge that they are not alone in
their struggle, that the living God is with
them, ready to straighten them and comfort
them. The love that they bear for one another
and that they can express through sexual in-
tercourse is a love that binds them together
and makes them one. It is a love, moreover,
that reaches to the future and will provide the
climate where new life can take root and
grow, where it can find a home. This new life,
in addition, can strengthen the love that they
have for one another. They realize, In short,
that their acts "of sexual. Intercourse have
both a unitive and a procreative dimension
and that these two dimensions are meaning-
fully interrelated. They are linked not simply
by human choice but in truth and reality, and
this interrelationship between the unitive and
procreative dimensions of human sexual In-
tercourse is something that merits recogni-
tion and respect.

Nonetheless, there can be serious rwe
sons why prenta ought not to have further
children or possibly any children of their
own. For them to generate new Hte could In-

deed be utterly irresponsible, either because
of the intolerable burdens that it would put on
the mother or (he family or the broader socie-
ty. It is then necessary to evaluate the
various means for regulating or preventing
conception, In the society in which we live,
this judgment is frequently made on th«basis
of the efficiency and ease of the available
alternatives.

WE LIVE In a society that can truthfully,
1 think, be described as contraceptive tnmen-
tality, The pill, the lUt) and other devices
have given us a panacea, a way to solve this
terribly pressing question quite efficiently
and easily; abstaining from sexual inter-
course is seen as being both Inefflcieound.
well stupid.

Yet I wonder about this, u n ^
that we ran quite legitimately
questions about the. uncritical, ,
and irresponsible acceptance of artificial
contraceptives as the solution to the. problem.
These techniques cither modify the ̂ tincture
of our own bodies or effect" phynicjlogiral
changes within our bodies and our bodies
are, in truth, our selves. Frequently thw
techniques pose serious dangers* to our own
physical wt»ll belnfl, ami women who tats? the
pill h*tve sometimes died an a result. I rtaltze
that considerations of this kind may strife'
many AX scare tactics ami as far (etched, bui

I think that they merit deep thought.
NO ONE has ever died from abstaining

from sexual intercourse, nor has a marriage
ever died precisely because of this; women
have died from taking the pill and marriages
have died because husbands and wives have
ceased to care, and to care fully, for one
another, so that intercourse in marriage
becomes an act of raj* or seduction.

AH this, 1 know, docs not even begin to
come to grips with the question of re-
sensible parenthood. And there are terrible
and agonizing problems poxed by the
abstinence demanded by the "rhythm"
method or the "ovulntUm" method, loo,
problems that are at limes unbearable and
smilingly intolerable. All that these remarks
are meant to say is simply that artificial con-
traception luts alt too frequently been
accepted in an uncritical, unthinking, and
irresponsible way

Dissent has characterized the reception
of Paul Vf's "UuniHtuif Vltae." a dissent that
has rocked the Catholic community and that
has undoubtedly reflected deeply fell and
widely shared convictions But Pope Paul did
have sonu'thuiK very important to U>U us,
particularly In linking the unitive ami prct-
creative dtmonnicia* of human sexual Intel'-
course, mtd we ought to think more deeply
about it.

" the chaltorigr) to men
today, and particularly to

Chrisiiam today, Is to
t reflta it world fn

which human being*,
Including babies, will

bo wanted," From
by William May,

"AH too many people
are searching for their
'Johnny in th«? dor knew,'
afraid that he mlijlif have
gone too Mr." from
article by Mn f.
Angela Schrelber.

n away . .
By ANGELA M. SCHREIBEE

Outside the wind blew softly through the
trees; the sun brought brilliance to the golden
church dome; the sound of music touched the
senses. . '

Inside the church John and Emily ex-
changed "forever" vows and bands of gold.
Arm in arm they walked down the wedding
aisle, into life, down the path of time, destin-
ed to make their personal history together.

Like young couples everywhere and In
every age, their hopes were high and their ex-
pectations of marital bliss great. They looked
forward to sharing fun, building a house, and
in time, having children.

But the road has long and sometimes dif-
ficult to travel, It had momenta of shining
light and it had moments of deepest black.
Ft's brightest moment was the day their son
was born. A symbol of their love. And time
went on.

GIUY MOMENTS came when little
things went wrong — John was late for dinner
-• Emily was too tired l.o clean the house, But,
the gray moments grew and became darker
- John stayed at the office late all the time
- Emily was busy about finding herself - lit-
tle John got on her nerves so she stopped
listening to his childish prattle. Finally it waa
pitch black the day Johnny r;m away.

Though John ami Emily wens young,
their Rail was slow, but they"began lo* reach
and struggle to find a light along the way.
Once more they went together, this time with
tarnished bands of gold ~- would they flml

their Johnny in the darkness? — or had he
gone too far?

All too many people are searching for
their "Johnny In the darkness," afraid that
'he might have gone too far.

Since it's a relatively common problem
and proportionately larger today than It was
20 years ago, we are forced to ask "Why"? At
least some of the answer lies in a lack of
knowledge about what marriage entails. A
couple being open to new life and loving one
another on their wedding day is not enough.
They must also have a background that has
prepared them for the real world or they
probably won't be able to cope. And being a
parent brings built-in responsibility.

A lot of our conditioning for life and what
we expect comes through today's dri-sscd-up
media and a life preparation for the best in
material things. This is not good grounding
for parenthood.

BEING a good parent requires emotional
stability, common sense, and the ability In
communicate. Without these things, file basic
requirements arc too hard to fulfill. What arc
these basics* First of all. sfllflcssncis enough
to love a child, not resent the time he lake's
iHsctplinc is part of healthy growth, bul U
must be both consistent and kind. And then,
tfwre is rvsponslhlity. We should give our
children more ami t«nr« n'Nfiori.-'iblity.
loading them slowly and patiently until, [in.it-
ly, they are able to go furwtird withmi! »>,

Whenever teaching responsibility «.i!ra«:
up. I remember Hrucc.a tiild weMcrn umv*-v

sily student. I knew turn through all four
yeans of his undergraduate studtps. Most of
tlw lv>y« camo from upper middle ebifi-t
families and some from wealthy families
Hut I had always through! of Hrucp gsunc of
the very average ones His wardrtffo1 was
adequate but ordinary, ami he spenhito tnnre
than a reasonable amount "< ^ 4 ^
recreation

Imagine my surprise when, upon ((radua •
tion. f met his parents, who had arrived hy
private helicopter I.ali*r that evening, they
tod an elaborate dinner party for their son

Bruce'* toast to his parents went si>im:.
thing like this "To Mum and Dad, who n,(vc
me a gift that can't he ma idled ri'<;pofv
siblity Theirs is a gift, not just lor todJV, but
for always "

THIS provocative toast interested every
one • especially those of us m the role of
parenthood, ao we asked Hmee t,i» tell «•;
about il He N.IKI. "When I w,ts 4 little hu>,
Mum -mil l).»i ins'sU-d thai all of us. ami
then" are ei^ht, c.irrv nut cvrldin
had tu eiiiptv R-irtwije and keep my
clejn Then when I w,i«i IS. !>ad Mlnnlm-ed
iiit* to work So everv l u n m i r r f Uilw^'d tm .1
eonttruclHK* crew "i'\v iiunif'V I «Mitutl w,e<
ntHM' to j.f«*nd however I wiih*'d Bus 1 cmjltt
no l»»nK<"i expeH mv p-it^nt-i ;»j Imv m\

fr or jjivr me '.jH'nilmj-i uiime%
'"If iliilfi'1 (tt'tp ,» ituufh* till t i-.i'ti"- In >•*•
fii'stmwtn Hut it w;n h-'tsi *P 5,1k** **h**n t
my {u'.'fidn j«'<*ftv

Htirnmer.H ahead of n«* clean through college
hauling bricks, hftirunwlng, coming home

tired and dirty I resented it and came to the
conclusion that Had didn't l«vt< me Neither
did Mom. or ahc wouldn't have stood for it

"Hut as thr year went ori, lots of my
friends played more «nd more and flunked
out Then i hofjan to reallw what he was
teaching me He had made me partially
res|H«ifil)le for niy etluraUoii, he- paid the tin-
turn and hoard, hut I eort.urtly couldn't go to
school H I had no clothe*, ami the fun I h«d
was up to »ie ton No. parents couldn't give a
son a better gift1"

As the evening pr<igr*<siuid wo noticed
that Hnice and his parents were often engnff'
i«d in lively viwwersntum So, at an opportune
moment we told Mr undMts Thomas that it
was sit refreshing HI s w what "(remed to tie
.111 ideal parent :»« rpldlion.slup Mr Thomas
s.itd "YIMI know, we're V*TV lortun,ite Our
fjmtlv fnuimmmMtnm i1* good Hut I'm nut
sun- why, .ire you Kr.m'''" Hts wife JWUIW) a
momeitt Own. smiled ;•»<! H.UU. "Hill. I flunk
it'1' ^"f.ni-if vmi ,m<! I n*ivor 'ituppfvl t.jlkin},;
fit e a i - l i o t t i f ' i Vni l w e ' v e ; < I w . i \ - ; f . i t k t ' i l t(r

Th'it evernii'
i ^ h ; i > ' , i s - l i e

lie. ;;t\rn
•,••!> ; ( h d i l

uie t tut
li.ive

S((c t i n t . !«• ' '••".* «I 1 •

' , t ( i | ' - l i .M- ' I ' i M . 1

God not a part-time parent
tty aKHAHD A,

Day care, aparttnwtt Hving, «wd g
parents ;n'v t>entrat to any disicustsion submit

Ibl lhJ Jd

«p*m

resfxMisIble pjirnlhwKJ J«d»y,
An Ineroasing number «rf children ar*

growing up In single-part-nt hiwilt«*i. The
p4rt»nl is either divorced, ^paraU'ct, wldow-
t«t|. or was never riinrricd,

Many of these people liv<̂  In apartiuent
cotnmuiiitW Tlwre they avoid having t«
Keep a y.ird trim in summer, or having to
d e a r ;t driveway of snow in winter, or having
So ttUemi to the year-round details) of home
ownership-

Usually they how to hold down a job
This moan's wthw finding smnnone to baby-
sit, or putting the children in a day-car*.'
(•Witts* In either vnsv, a mnjqr p»irtl«m of
their salary goes to jwmwmo else in Uw bust-
n«ffw of ralsinpt children

THK KKKKCTS remain tu bt» M
children who live with pflrt'ilme p
tw they from sUndi'parc'Ut or two-parent
fanultPd Whsitpver the rff*!rts, i\w numtH«i" of
children in «;ntor» In apt lo cuntlntie to $row
,St)tni> experts predict that at lra.it 5 3 million
mothers with children under tin: n%v of fivr
will be huldiiiK jobs by \M) SOHU- ntx million
children under age six now have working
imtther.'t

I'art lime purwithmid is •mppnrtiti in-
directly when the KoverWiU'iit pntvides nutie
tax breaks by .'ilkwin^ certain ehlM-eaiv i-ntrts
tu IH» dwludt'd U l>oth parent?; wotk full
time, or if *" vt«nU* parent wnrkL. full Imu1.
and ,ieetittniUif,eii mcmiH' is SIB.tifK1 iw yrar
or l«*s-t. they run dctlucl up tti UW (KT mtmlh
U«- UWM elukl. $M« per tn»«\ih i«r tw
and $W per munth fur thrff »r
ehthlren It inch (.<tmi»": m.«k»"

i-tm ileHiict -•! I*-. ;er itcrrwit lml tliH .J

N'httui JMTI Urn*'

f f tr*qa«ie pansh htm-
ikm, rntr are Ui«y apt tu find «tt orpnw«ti»n
at unw^l iwtlwr* «nd Mham very inviting it
u pjurlsh mm tu try tbui urtHkeiv m i l * So
lh«> (!bur<-}i c«(rW)«ttity wSU nnsi to p uu( in
iwot with thcsM* pmntf i <»n Utfti ^ rn i s . and
un(t«>«' ihdr Itving ^irrtJRiHtenw^

THK OBJKt 'TlVR of s iuh *in mb
reaching i?) not lo pass jt id^mwl. nor t«
promote church rnoraH which have ubvimmly
W w vjnlaU'd by pAtp)t> who have chiUlrt<n (tut
of wwllwlc Thv task is to avoid «Uimim^
ahĉ v»> while suffering with tht-w f«'Ppk« ;is
they work (hi* bent thtiy t*an with whal they1 vr
got SoftU'limes Uttir nwds arc as swtspk* but
as bask1 as how to splwt an prep.** h
ing fogd« Then tfgain, their tie.«j w for

t'on.sl*lor \he t u i t i o n . ff»r
where you've worked ;tll day You'r* Ut*nl
Y«« m*i?k ijutrt r«ktJt You Incp a child tm
inorf» d<*tn:tflding ymir attflnno
ilVMf rundUitm'* it's imigh t« be A
rimpwifUvt1. add re-ifkiOAU'lc P'lr^nt w n
when ymi li.tvf js 'ipniw. rmich iwu AIODV

The t'hurch «>mmu«Hy run >mrtprmtne
.vutK* «f U'i bf-nt initnUoif1 by w«rktfi^ with
only IJIP tutrirrh vrurtHrt* ttt the uwdei b>?
tWikUng C'tuistian njntinunity tMtter j t
»nni tit \m>pW w b m thtm" fiM»«U in ^p
ttvni rommuMH«w nwn& t«i tw A»vf l«tp«d with
s»:< much Ar-dH'Mimi »t Imnian !

mumtje», wr ran px(j*n*t to tM nwr depths
;»rsd sxpr»'sn»t»rf «rf Hwi'-f xtav* .11 work
itman# IIU piwpl* We em aUu exppet t« d<«-
<fov«<r'frnrn "Ailhiu tbt «*xfxiri»w«' <>t

h M I I I M I lo thr
whirh t tu

<;tid'«i Spirit «UHOIU>
hia ppftph? Such wrtMm v.mwt h» unpurtMl
n<»r impoflitf tt ni't'it. grow thrm >»(* of the

the jv<i$rt«v HI

•1 l - i i
c<iH|t

-in of
It it :»

' • 5 1 ' S i t

j p ^op t f .«( ' (.!" '))'. .>' n.$'4i:.(l
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Pope

Paul

VS

are MgMigtas from current speeekes mti
documents of Pope Paai VI. Tbe Holy Father aAireses
himself coffstastiy to tbe problems asd seeds of car age 1B as
effort to ijelp iadivi^sls form a right coasckBce.}

Pop# tells .Christians
to ponder meciiiing of
t h e mmmm vChristianv

CASTELGANDOLFG, Italy — ING) - Pope Paai ¥1 has
called upon Christians to pooler the meaning of the name
ttiisiiaB aad of OtriMiafiity itself ia today's world.

"Wio does art; wast to be a Christian wfeea this won! Is
synoBjBKxis witii tusiiaij — with human in the best, nataral
and real meaaisg of tier wort?" the Pope asked a general
ant i«ee A.sg. 21.

"Christian is t i e name given a mas, an actioo, a philos-
ophical sjstan which refers to original principles of the
Gospel and of the eastern wiicft the Gospel inspired aad
generate!

"CMsiiait deeoies certain falaes which give life a
faiiaess, a dgiity, an imkMMty worthy of being field
sacred."

Pope Paai warned that the name of Christian "must sot
be coarsely exploited."

He saM: "If cannot symbolize a t opinion, an ideologyf a
supposition. It must be equated with fife, and what a life!

"No one wfao bears ifae name of Christian can remain In-
differest or ineoBsisterat, for it stamps a seal, a style, a form
on bamas existence."

"Encouragement needed1

CASTELGAMDOLFO, Italy (MCI — "It seems to me we
all seed a bit of efteottragement to eeontaraet the sews in the
newspapers," Pope Paid told a crowd gathered beneath bis
balcony at bis summer borne here.

He prescribed personal integrity and trust in
Providence.

"H the daily press were a mirror of our society we
should indeed be discouraged and demoralized by tfais sorry
and distorted picture of tbe world in which we Mve," the
Pope observed Aog. 2i.

"Tiiere is an epidemic of crime, not only individual but
calamitously organized," be continued.

Newspapers picture "tbe unbridled abase of all thai is
best in civil society, freedom carried beyond tbe limits of
moral license, tbe dangers of war, divisions winch defy airy
kind of unity," the Pope said.

HE ALSO spoke of a "venality which has sprung up
everywhere, social evils such as prostitution and drugs and
wantonness and gambling."

Pope Paul asked rhetorically: "What shall we do?"
His answer:
"We must strengthen oar spirits as matare men so as

not to fall into pessimism or the madness of desperation.
"We most first, be personally faithful in professing and

promoting truth . . .
"Secondly, we mast be on tbe lookout for good, which

fortunately is much more widespread than evil. We must
love oar society all the more, no matter how difficult it may
seem to share a peaceful coexistence.

"Thirdly, we must not fall into a 'who cares?' attitude
and into scepticism. Rather, we must believe in Providence
and invoke it humbly and with confidence."

New Australian envoy
CASTELGAMDOLFO, Italy — (NC) — Pope Paul VI

recalled bis visit to Australia in 1970 and praised Australian
efforts to promote world peace when he received the creden-
tials of tbe new Australian ambassador to the Vatican, John
M. McMillan Aug. 27.

The Pope said he was convinced that Australia's efforts
"to stimulate trust between nations and to build up respect
for the dignity of all men and all peoples are a valuable aid to
the establishment of peace."

Diplomatic ties between the Vatican and Australia help
them to work toward peace, the Pope declared.

He added: "We try incessantly to remind all men of. the
need to help one another in a spirit of brotherly love, and in
this way to promote true peace on earth. Such help is not
purely a material thing but is a part of God's plan for
mankind.'*

Referring to bis visit to Australia in 1970, tbe Pope told
Ambassador McMillan he had said there: "Man's heart is
made for God, and there is no humanism but in His service."

The new ambassador said:
"My presence today is a token of the high significance

attached by my government in its firm commitment to the
concept of universality in international realtions, especiaEy
in this place where universality is implicit."

Holy

poster

Tfr-s Hs?y Vea>- pester
stards s> s^arp ccnt-asi
vf-1h the trsny p3»:f;ca".
ssrty sxr-33d>5ide$ f scKed on
Rc^sr waifs Si-swing a
co*jp5e errrfcracJng the
paster says "The Ho'.y
Year i t **ie iocs"

Yea1-. Ysar ©* recei-
' 3* -̂ e oottcr.

in between is s a^sfe frc-r-
Pc~pe Paul, "Recrea te
pesce i.*s yosjrse'f to re-
es?a&!:s!j [f ji others."

17 named to theological commission
By JAMES C. O'SEILL

VATICAN CITY — <NC' — Pope Paol &as named 17 O*HT
members to ihe Vatican's Ijseraafisaa! Thesiogica? € s s -
mission, including two Canadians aad a Scat.

Tbe 17 new members of the SO-mescber consnlasics, es-
tablished in 19© at the request of the first Synod of Blslwp*
10 advi^ both tfee Ptspe and the world's bisfto|s ss-
tbeological problems, replace sosse M^ij dtstisgsas&sti
theologians such as Canadian Jessii F a ^ s - Ber&ard
Lonerpn. Gentian Jesuit Fatter Karl Bafener. aa& Fŝ sicfe
Jesttil Father Hr<in de Lofcac.

Two Uieologiajis from the Usitet! Siates who were
members from the outset remain for this zisxt ftve-year
term. They are Father Barnabas Abers, a Pa^iosist
Biblical scholar, and Father Walter Bsrgtiart. a Jesait
dogmatic theologian.

An official of the Doctrinal Cogregatioa. the Vatican
administrative office to which tbe TheoJogicai CesBnsissios
is attached, said the turnover in membership is called for by
the bylaws of the commission to assure wide geograpbkal
representation, and modem Uieolcgical iresafe.

The official said that among the 17 sew members "tfcere
are several who are in their 40's and Urns bring to the com-
mission a younger generation of theologies} thssgbt Shas ex-
isted in tbe past."

NEW MEMBERS include Jesuit Father Gustave
Marteiet, Professor of dogmatic theology at S&e Jessit
seminary at Lyons. France: Father Carlo Cafferra. a moral
theologian from tbe Fidenza theological faeoMy of Italy:
Father Raniero Cantalamessa. a patristic theologian of tfce
Catholic University at Milan. Italy; Jesuit Father jsian
Alfaro, a Spanish professor of dogmatic theology at tbe
Gregorian University in Rome: Dominican Father Jan Wal-
grave, a Belgian professor of fundamental theology frcm
Louvain University, Belgium;

Father Karl Lefamaon, a former assistant of Father Karl
Rahner and a German dogmatic theologian: Philippine
Jesuit Father Catalino Arevalo. a theologian from tbe
University of Manila; Father Georges Saber, a Maronite-
rite monk who will represent Eastern-rite Church theology;
Father Vincent Mulago of the Louvaninum University in
Zaire, Africa; Father Anto Strle, a dogmatic theologian
from Ljubljana, Yugoslavia; Jesuit Father Otto Sen-
melroth, a German professor of fundamental theology;

Father William Ernst, a moral theologian from East
Germany; Jesuit Father Edouard Hamel. a Canadian moral
theologian who teaches at the Gregorian University;
Dominican Father Jean-Marie Tillard. professor of
dogmatic and ecumenical theology at the Dominican
theology faculty in Montreal, Canada; Father Boguslav
Inleder, a moral theologian of the theology faculty of the
Warsaw major seminary; Jesuit Father John Mahoney,
Scottish moral theologian living in England; and Fran-
ciscan Father Bonaventura Kloppenburg, a professor of
dogmatic and ecumenical theology from Brazil.

Father Marteiet is often credited with drafting major
portions of Humanae Vitae, Pope Paul's 19S8 encyclical reaf-
firming the Church's traditional opposition to artificial con-
traception. Father Hamel has been a firm defender of that
encyclical.

ON THE other hand. Father Mahoney's position on that
encyclical is believed to be less unequivocal.

A Vatican official noted that aside from tbe sew accent
on youth, the new membership choices also reflect an in-
creased presence of moral theologians ami a slight decrease
in dogmatic theologians.

He said that the next subject to be takes ap by the com-
mission most probably will be "criterions of morality/"

Jsecastse t&s uqac had sot been finished by the commission
before its noT^aaatian.

Tie Mpic. "criieriOBS of morality." ± e official said, ss
very vast because' "II steals with ?fee fundamentals of Chris-
ties morality "

Tfcis mp%c mil ftsamifse suete problems ss "why ts one
art mors"v psod ami amrfer evii? What exactly iS natara!
kw? Is it a vaiid ccccept?"

Tfee official sarf tfcat ike ynttk of Mte commission has
hem freativ appreaaled by tfee worlds fcishops. by the
ssrisss atdafii3stiative offices ol ifcft Vatican and by Pope
Pasl. Mscb et s&g trars of tfee cemmtssios. in tbe form of
steSes sf j^rtrcsifer il5^j*ogicat probsaxs. is ccfcncwr. -to the
geateja! public heca-sse it ss deslpsfid for a relatively small
asd spect^ised actiiesee whicE iitclBdgs the Pope, the
fcafeops auii leep-i^tcal specmlisls.

Among stsdies that tfce oosnmission bss produced in its
firsi five years of existence a ^ which bave become known
are papers SB tte pri^l&ood. whicb formed z basis for dis-
csssion darisg tfee 197 Sjnod of Bisfecps. the anlty of faith and
the pisraliSy of sfteologiGal &oa^it, and os apostolic succes-
SIOE.

wins In USJ
VATICAN CTTY — '?S*C»— Tbe only victor in the er.tire

Watergate affair was liberty, according to tbe Vatican week-
ly magazine L'Oservatore delta Douejuca.

- la the abnost EraaBimoss opimon of observers, the
Watergate case confirmed tbe organic strength of American
democracy/* the magazsae reported in an article by
Federico Alessairfrini.

Atessaodrioi. wbo is the Vatican's press spokesman but
writes regularly in L'Osservatore della Domenica in a per-
sonal capacity, asserted that the Watergate case reveals a
"tenacious defense" of civic and human values such as liber-
ty by American leaders.

He said: "As soon as congress feels — or thinks ibat it
feels — limited or imposed upon in its prerogatives, it reacts
with all its strength.

"The attitude of the President fMr. Nixon) strength-
ened these feelings, rightly or wrongly. Hence out of Water-
gate arose a constitutional question that left no choice to the
U.S. political parties, including the Republican party
through which Nixon was elected to the presidency. His
resignation was fee end of an affair which closed with only
one victor: liberty."

"God's fcivor for poor*
READING, Ohio — (NC) — Christ's familiar Beati-

tudes given in tbe Sermon on the Mount are more than a
moral code for Christians, they are a "prophetic proclama-
tion" of God's special favor for those unable to help them-
selves. Sister Margaret Brennan told the first congress of
the Obio Province of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur.

Sister Margaret, an Immaculate Heart of Mary nun. is
past president of the Leadership Conference of Women Reli-
gious.

Sister Marpret said that tfee Beatitudes "are in fact the
announcement of tbe Good News itself. They are a prophetic
proclamation and life-giving liberation. The Beatitudes, in
other words, declare the continuing favor, predilection, sav-
iag gift of God to the real poor, irrespective of any condi-
tions of 'worthiness* to receive this gift: and they make un-
questionably clear the lot. the future, and the blessing of a
disciple of Christ.1"
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Yon and If our Faith Prayer Of The

From Sunday's Gospel
"When you are invited by someone to a wedding

party, do sot sit in the place of boaor in ease some
greater dignitary has bees invited. Then the best
might come and say to you, 'Make room for this man,*
and you woald have to proceed shamefacedly to the

lowest place. What you should do when you have been
invited is go and sit in the lowest place, so that when
your host approaches you he will say, 'My friend, come
up higher.'

Luke 14: 7-10

It's wise to live life one day at a time'
By FATHER JOHN" T- GATG1R

The Lord has asked us to trust Him with so great a trust
that our lives would no toager be reco^iizable as oar own. He
asks us to live one day at a time. We woaki so logger be anx-
ious about tomorrow aad all the tomorrows of our life: the
future szais of oar health, oar financial position, oar loved
ones.

This is aot to say that vte w&ald be spaced oat. aiieos-
cerned aboat oar respossMttties, but we would be free from
Use hours of needless wsrrj wiiies darfees our lives. Certats-
ly if we could free ourselves, if we could attain ssefe a
plateau, we would be utterly different frEssi oar present
stale. We would be free becasse we wsatd surety befere tfee
future Is in God's bands. All we woaid seed to do woaM be to

make a sensible effort, a reasonable effort, and He would do
the rest. We would learn to live for today.

IS THIS so absurd and unattainable? I wonder. Consider
lie A.A. Program and the widespread success it has achiev-
ed in transforming the lives of alcoholics. It works. It works
because It follows the natural law. The alcoholic is in a hope-
tess state, totally dependent on his addiction, irresponsible.
iscossiderate. insensitive toward others. His future can only
be ooe of desolation and pain. His guilt over past sins and
cnseltles e n s t e his self-respect and offers little hope for a
redeemed life. Can ihere be a future for such a person?

A-A. offers a simple spiritual program which comes
rigai out of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, though the A.A.
mersbers seed cot be Christian to benefit from it. Once the
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22nc§ Sunday of the Year
Sept. I, I f74

CELEBRANT: Our faith teaches us that God, our
Father, is ever conscious of our problems and our
weaknesses, because we are His little children. With this in
mind, we beg His help.

COMMENTATOR: The response will be: Lord,
graciously hear us.

COMMENTATOR: For Pope Paul, Archbishop Carroll
and President Ford, that they always be God's instrument of
guidance for us, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, graciously hear us.
COMMENTATOR: For the people of developing nations,

that they may take their Creator into all their plans, let us
pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, graciously hear us.
COMMENTATOR: For the exiled and abandoned, the

poor and the indifferent rich, the aged and the sick, let us
pray;

PEOPLE: Lord, graciously hear us.
COMMENTATOR: For the pilgrims in the Holy Year,

that they may receive the transforming graces of the Holy
Spirit, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, graciously hear us.
COMMENTATOR: For the safety of our people and the

protection of our property throughout the hurricane season,
let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, graciously hear as.
CELEBRANT: Our Father to heaven, may vie steadi!'.

learn what your Son, through His Church, is tryinj-
patiently to teach us. Let us learn to depend totally on y »u -
increase our efforts to pray better, and to be humbie in - ^.
daily life. We ask this through Jesus, your Son, our Lur-1
Amen. _*:*

4i

KEY ENTESPBISES, INC.

aleofeolic realizes he has bit bottom, A.A. offers two strong
pillars <m which to btrild Ms or her personal renewal: H?
Learn to depeai aot on yourself, tail m the Supreme Being,
however you may conceive Him. f2} Leans to live life one
day at a time. An A. A. member only bas to get through one
24-hour period; be has to make it till bedtime witiiQut taking
a drink.

It is easier to live today when we block out tbe liirsgs
mpired of as in tbe Mare. Q&isfs words, "Sufficient unto
the day , . .."have special sipiifieaBee for as because in
learniflg to block oot fee proWetns of toasorrow, we are a*
tbe same time cognizant of tie fact that they most he faced
sooner or later. In the meantime, we entrust them to God.
We take confidence from the fact that tfey are His problems
now and we need oalf concern oorselifes with Use problem of
getting through one day at a time, without sin, without
neglecting our spiritual aeeds.

If a degraded human being life aa alcoWic can master
enough strength from God to transform ugliness into
sweetness — and we know be can because Jsmireds of
thousands have done so — titen, yoo, wife yosr many
B-iessinp and gifts, can add immeasurable sweetness to four
spirit by living life one day at a time. Tae fstare is in God's
bands. YOB need only draw upee the strength of Goi I® carry
yoo throagh this day,

affirmation1

document published
ST. LOOK — (NCI— Tbe

"Christian Affirmation of
Life," a document for in-
dividuals concerned aboat
their medical treatment wbes
they are near death, has bees
published by tbe Catholic
Hospital Assokattaa fCHAS.

Sister of Mercy Mary
Maarita, president of tbe
CHA, said that the affirma-
tion is deagaect to meet tbe
needs of Christians who wish
to express in writing tbe
desire to avoid annecessary
treatment, suffering and
prolongation of life at Use time
of imminent death.

THE PERSON signing fee
cairistlan Affirmation of Life
document requests that he be
informed as death approaches
so that he may prepare for it
tborogft tbe sacraraecte and
that be be consulted aa tbe
medical procedures to be osed
t& prolong life,

Dominican Father Kevia
D O'Rourke. wbo heads
CHA's meaicai-ffioral affairs
ami. explained fiat the affir-
mation is not a substitute for
the "Living Will" ctoctBuest
published in one version by
me Euthanasia Educational
Council.

The •'Christian Affirma-
lion of Life" transcends tbe

"living Will," the prlest-
theoiogiaB said, beeasse the
CHA dscsmeBt prompts
refleetioa aad meditation,
ratter tiait iseiag desip-ed as
a binding legal statement.

IN' SPITE of file fact that
the "Livisg Will" Is not
theoretically contrary to
traditional Catholic teaching.
Father {FResrke explained, it
has several practical draw-
backs, inciadiiig the imprf--
siati that deaskms eoneern-
isg tiie means used to proioag
life iB danger of death cac be
made ia a routine, a&straet or
impersonal mauiier

•'Decisioas as to what
constitutes ordinary and ex-
traordinary means of prolceg-
tag life mast depe-Hf iipen ifce
person aad the circum-
stances of each case, asi the
'Uwng Will* does sot all-w
lor t&is." he said

••Alttswffc :heCHA •-%:: i-
HtatMm" gasifies a j*rs-r. :,
express tfct type oi tream-r.:
desired is
a»50 helps a. p ^
life aad death in s izith-x ir.cz
eeaier»J JB the persos of sur
savior, Jesus Chr;?J," ?a;d
Fa the r O ' R e j r i e . wh-.
assisted in tbe drafting of :r.e
material-
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Adolescence—it's a whole new experience
Dr. B«a Sbeppard is Associate

Director el th* Archdiocese of Miami
Catholic Service Bureau; Director of drug
programs, and Medical Consultant to
Catholic Services of the CaiboHe Service
Boreas. He is a physician, attorney, ami
former javenile court jadge.

By DR. BEN J
Adolescence can best be

defined as that span of a
young person's life between
the obvious onset of puberty
and the completion of bone
growth. This is a biological
definition as accepted bv
H.E.W. We think of this
period from 12 to 15 years as
•.he onset or Use early adoles-
cence: 25 to IB years as mid-
dle adolescence and the period
of 18 tc 22 years as late
adolescence.

TWO OTHER definitions
rirould be mentioned. Socio-
logically, adolescence is the
transition period from depen-
dent chHdhood to self-
sufficient adulthood. Adoles-
cence should not be seen as a
time that humans pass
through but rather as a seg-
ment of continuing human
development. We cannot see it
solely as preparation for
adulthood except in the sense
that everything in life is

.SHEPPARD
preparation For what follows
We fee! ihai adolescents are
persons with specific quali-
ties and characteristics who
have a responsible role IO play
and skills to develop at that
particular time of life.

In our country- there is
variety The people fit no
common mold. They reflect a
broad mind of racial, national,
religious, cultural and socio-
economic backgrounds Their
life styles and values are
wide. The general develop-
ment of an increasing capaci-
ty of each person to respect
others and to be respected is
seen as a necessary trend.

That youth are affected in
many ways by the media goes
withoat saying. The media
have enlarged greatly the
good life and because of their
persuasive force, have added
an increasing burden on the
human capacity to distin-
guish propaganda from fact.

Their influence is worUt-vncte.
ranging from eccsomtcs $s?
polities is people, to music, to
how io dress. Tfae immediacy
of rRSCtera commuiucatiess
can uins eccentric be'savisr ;o
fads, incidents into roav-e-
men:s. The nattcn oj a
'"eenerasicn gap", (or sn-
star.ee, feas beta accentuated
fay the pronounced attcsuos si
has received.

ONCE MORE, we
emphasize that «« da nc-i see
adolescence purely as a
preparations for adiiithcod
Rather, si is s§«n as one part
of the tots! devetapxn£au£
process — a period d tremen-
dous significance — distin-
guished by specific charac-
terises.

Adotescssis are p-swjsg.
developing persons is s par-
ticular age group: noi pre-
adults. or pre-parents. or pre-
workers. bat human beings.
participating in !.he activities
of the world armsis tfcem.

Biotogicaily. sexaai
growth is a totally new expe-
rience, it influences adoles-
cents' whole relationship is
each other, whether male or

female. Atxsr.g *iiS fos. caus-
es ranging degrees ef -ss-itJs-
drawai sf sr.d front- tfee

depenoeri cfesIireB fey p
or insiiJ-tens Wfcsierer *S#
degree of previews pratec-
Ura. sfee ad^esce-l is RTSVEBJ
s»t trt-tr: i'zg tstr^lj in irasy
areas, cf isierfspeasesti* c«3
ssSepe-jKSersee. first, with SSS
peers. Si* cwr gewrstwn. f e-
csosiJy. with b;s eiders -aaA
tryicg -si ;.t- be 2 seperstferf-
asM*. ftr s-ame reason. oftes
increases parer.is' s*Je;r,:Ks tc
control asd Street

this wish art* reaii-

AifclesceEts J

i:cs- Tfcey need to p
jtii wider zr«r$sv$ of

raeet ifia

into the next stage mcx-
es with Ihe stsstre ts leave
Unnfs as ih«y are: tee fe ĵRg
thai ' ;t -wo l̂ hsffpum to me''
p«av3 hide sni seek m*ih sfc«
fear that it wiii, fc*?s£ ex-
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Dominican bishops
speak on population

SA5T0 DOMINGO. Dominican Republic — t NC t — The
DomiBicaE bishops have rejected any attempt by developed
countries to impose population coistrols on underdeveloped
rssuons. branding it an "inadmissible new form of colonial-

In a statenent on the United Nations' World Population
':'•-; Ter and the L1S" World Population Conference which opened
»:i3 19 in ftjeharrat, Rumania, the Dominican Bishops"
•.rierence said thai uncontrolled population growth is

.- ..-.(ed "in a vast and deep-seated disorder in our society."
INDIVIDUAL and collective sins.' 'wrong values and un-

ysH social, economic and political structures at the national
':.'.? more importantly at the international level" are the
• ̂ us-js for the population situation and its perpetuation, the
bishops said. The only solution to the problem, therefore, is
in changing values, attitudes and the structures. '"Anything
else vrill only constitute partial solutions and deceptions
and wiil ultimately bring failure," the bishops added.

Although the search for a more dignified human ex-
istence in the Third World of underdeveloped countries is be-
ing undermined by ''irresponsible growth rates." the forced
reduction of births without respect for social, family and
personal rights is "unacceptable and superficial." The im-
position of population control with economic and pragmatic
criteria which ultimately support the present structures
must be rejected, the bishops said.

THE ONLY solution to the '"very real problem of
•i-'mographic explosion" is to create a national and inter-
;: ='.irrnal society "with more solidarity, more equality, more
participation." the bishops added.

"The countries of the Third World suffer strong
economic, political and cultural dependency from rich and
powerful countries; in the national level, the domination of
powerful minorities perpetuates structures" that under-
mine the struggle for human dignity. Any population policy
that does not take into account these realities and supports
attempts at maintaining the present structures must be "ab-
solutely rejected," the bishop said.

The Bucharest Conference has already shown a develop-
ing consensus among Latin American nations, which are
overwhelmingly Catholic, that no binding international pop-
ulation policies can be accepted.

Brazilian officials said before the conference started
that any such binding policies would conflict with Brazil's
internal security, integration and development policies.

Argentina's government has launched a study of the
causes for the country's low birth rate and has limited a
previously unrestricted sale of contraceptives. It has also
suggested migration within South America from over-
populated to underpopulated countries.

OTHER countries of the underdeveloped Third World
have expressed their distrust of the motives of developed
nations in trying to limit population growth. China has ac-
cused the United States and the Soviet Union of using "the
so-called population crisis" to perpetuate their exploitation
of poor countries.

The Dominican bishops said that population growth in
their own country, with 4.5 million inhabitants now and a
projected 5.5 million by 1980, is a real problem, and that the
Church supports legitimate family planning.

They also announced the establishment of Church-sup-
ported clinics for education in natural family planning tech-
niques, in accordance with the teachings of the Church. They
called on doctors and scientific investigators to develop new
and more effective natural family planning methods.

In a strong criticism of U.S. based organizations that run
artificial family planning programs and even abortion
schemes here and in other Latin American countries, the
bishops warned of the need for "vigilance.'"
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Here are fallacies back
of anti-birth propaganda

By PATRICK RILEY
(NC News Service)

A wealth of economic l i terature
challenges the population pop wisdom,
spread abroad by World Bank prescient
Robert McNamara, in preparation for this
month's World Population Conference, that
population growth is the deadly enemy of
economic growth.

No fewer than 30 studies of the dynamics
of population growth and economic growth
were presented at the last UN World Popula-
tion Conference in 1965. Nobei Prizewinner
Simon Knznets, the Harvard economist who
moderated the conference, summed up their
findings:

"Under some conditions, population in-
creases have an expansive effect on per
capita product; under other conditions, a
depressive effect."

COMMENTING on this summary,
Kuznets emphasized that it was drawn from
the conference's study of "demograpaic
aspects of modem economic growth. largely
since the early or middle ISth century/* He
underlined the word "modern."

Had he focused on earlier times, when
rapid population growth was rare, a sharper
pattern would have emerged. The infreqaeBt
bursts of population growth in the years
before the founding of the American Republic
reveal that rapid population growth was
usaaily accompanied by powerful ecosamfc
growth, followed almost immediately by a
flowering of culture.

This pattern was followed dtarisg tfee
Ilth. latiacd 13th centuries is Italy. France,
the Netherlands. Esg^asd acd Germany.
When population deeHsed from the nud-
fourteenth century or earlier, t2se eoocGmy
declined along urith it.

In (be 16th ces&ry the Netherlands ex-
perienced a po***erfal expansion of pogHtUt-
isoc. savigatiaa and commerce, followed by
one of ifae greates: periods of sahs&aJ emttere
in history Tfce decline of the N'e&siaBds as
an ecoatsmc power dates from the aosddis sf
tse 17th century, when its papsklks growth
began £o stagnate.

Eeglssd and her North Americas
colosies enjoyed spectacular ecsscaiic
growth m the ISfe ceatary. trhfeK Ifasir pap-
ulaiioss aer t gracing fast. Is tfcsi sanie
periwi. France s popalatic-a grew sl&vrty
»Mle her eeecosny inched sbsai laboriosly.

Bat McXasnara. esunising "ike esase-
qu€sos c-f rapid popu!atu;s growth." has
bees repeatscj for tfce pas: five years."

"Tfee first cacsejjseBce cs™ be sees a: ibe
fs'iict faces *5 hiisgry ir.es. Oae fcalf &f
humssst? is haitgericg a: *ius very masses:.
There is Jess faod per pers-in or, tfee placet to-
day ttas tfeffirs was S3 year* aga is J
of a worldwide depressor.

ALL THREE statemest* caa be
false.

E«snsir.ists have achieved virtual
ur̂ Lignjitv SE Jfeis po-Ir.i large-siaue fesger a
r.oi a ccsseqsesee of pc^R&iioc gxsrajTfe
rapid sr sferwise It is muc& mars Jacefy 13
be 3 c « a « p e c « of lopsided dsstttbutia: ef
moteee.

Nor is oce half <s: bsroasisy "iusgensf st
ihi* very rnanifii::/' «aesher *""Uas vert
manses;"" be iskes as ns« or ISO. nrfcen
McNastara firss usered Use drsnsatk «or3s
fee has been repealing iass&s&v s » r s s a

The UN Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAOJ and the UN World Health Organiza-
tion have jointly estimated that 400 million
persons suffer from protein-calorie malnutri-
tion, or hunger. That means one person out of
20, not one out of two.

Finally, while the isolated statement that
there was more food per person in 1939 than
1969 may be correct, MeNamara's full asser-
tion that that decline resulted from rapid pop-
ulation growth is demonstrably false. It was a
result of governmental policy, of the
deliberate reduction of crops and stocks by
governmental action. The aim of that policy
was to reduce and forestall surpluses of food.
For these governments, the problem in 1969
was not a dearth of food but a glut of food.

The argument that population growth
produces hunger has been the mainstay of
anti-natalist propaganda from the late 1940's
until about the time of McNamara's speech,
two decades later. The British historian Ar-
nold Toysbee, in a review of the 1950*s
published in The Observer of London as the
'50*s faded into history, declared that popula-
tion was growing faster than food. The dis-
tinguished historian had apparently taken
this constantly repeated assertion as es-
tablished fact Bat when this writer drew the
relevant statistics from the FAG to
Toyabee's attention, Toynbee immediately
published a correction.

THE NOTION that the world was
heading for starvation bad already taken a
beating when FAO's chief economist. Walter

k . dealt it a decisive blow in IS7I. Ad-
a eosferesee of ecssoniisis at

g Is Norway, fee recapitulated his
"casual $!&sne" as (oSoss:

"'Relatiag the pupuistisn problem
primarily 1© tie ability to produce food Is to
miss the point. It is even dasgereus because
it provides* satisfying diversos to those like
Coiis Clark wiso for theological reasons wish
is deny tfee vkcSe pre!?5em: aad have no troa-
hle proviBg ibat tbeomicaHy it is difficult EO
place IIBHSS cc capacity is produce food. The
urgency fass its roots elsewhere-. In tfee dif-
ficulties is sec-arlBg a ssIficiesUy rapid
grsistfe is ©cane per cap-ita a: the face s?
rapidly rising nsnsbsrs."

Here was t ie HcSaman treadmill
t&eory that pcpuiatios growth blocks
eassKttk: gr-swtSr isJdng svar free, the dis-
credifcKi vcrld-stan'atiac ihesrv1 (hat tfee
world wili eci be 2i!e to feed its. gto-mzg pop-
ulatica.

Sffl Snsly £x£ Pawley behev* ts. the tread-
rni!: theory that s isr . fee was ca'ied spos last
year to defend FAG against cfcsrges by the
Bniisi ecaiasaisi CcLr. Gark that FAO had
mads irre^sSBSibte su'-ernests abeat s?or-d
haEger. Parley asstrted *Ja: !he effects of
tfce ecssisctc tresfeiJI csr:Id be clearly seer,
•z tfce Jess^ftvefcped regtc-s There. Paw'ey
£i;d, the e«S£ines wiii: high papatatsoE
growth had lew :nc-irr.e grcwJ> and nee ver-
sa

Parleys asE&n:cr. is csEtradieled by
»ta:j«ti^ |sh;^.£d by :he Organisstccn for
Ec-asaaKC Coeperauin sr.d DevelojsneEi and
by tfce UrJted Sattons

THE. Ql"ESHON astirsUy s r t s s fcow
ess a e s if, ragfcly respe:s;bls pesi'-STis, a
irsiasd etxs-sr.is-1. !d» Pawl-ey and s proves
aiTJi^siratfff ]Eke Msv»"«n:ars. lake I: as fact
ttat rs^sr-s whic:2 are gro*~r.f sn tnrr.bers
are ca grj ecawnuc treain::".?

WHAT BIG EYES YOO HAVE!

- "V 2. _*
CITIZENS of affluent nations toast each other with champagne and gorge
themselves on an abundance of food while children in Third World nations are
starving. This unequal distribution of food worldwide is the major problem, not
lack of sufficient food to feed the poor, according to reports presented at the
World Population Conference in Bucharest.

Probably no satisfactory single answer
can be given. Part of the answer may lie in
men's natural inclination to find rational
justification for things they already believe in
implicitly, for beliefs inspired by oseure
reasons they cannot quite grasp, far less ar-
ticulate. This is the well known process of
rationalization.

A much less mysterious reason also helps
explain the persuasive power of the tread-
mill theory. This persuasiveness stems from
the nature of economic science, and indeed of
all scientific knowledge. In brief, the reason
is this: the treadmill theory is a basic
theoretical construct of the kind that has
made an understanding of economic
processes possible.

The treadmill theory is what economists
call a "deductive model," that is a dynamic
composite of fundamental economic abstrac-
tions. By its nature it demands respect, for it
is an indispensable tool of economic science.
Yet its intrinsic limitations must be kept
clearly in mind, and this is what McNamara
has failed to do.

SCIENCE depends upon generalization.
If any science is to progress, indeed if any
study is ts become a science, it mast deal in
generalities, it must make abstractions. A
highly pracuval discipline such as engineer-
ing depends upon abstract generalisations
like force, stress, resistance. It mast learn
bow such factors interact. Finally, it mast
express these interactions in abstract for-
mulas known as laws.

Economics is not exempt from this rule. In
fact economics truly became a science when
the thinkers who tried to puzzle out economic-
phenomena were able to abstract the basic
factors which produce wealth — land, labor
and capital — and then studied how these fac-
tors interact.

Here looms a danger. It is one thing to in-
vestigate the way reality actually behaves,
using elements abstracted from that reality
as keys. It is quite another to speculate how
reality should behave if those elements are
placed in dynamic juxtaposition. This latter
method, tbeoailding of deductive models, is a
kind of hypothesizing. Now seiennfis:
hypothesis must be verified. It must toe-
checked against reality through a scrutiny of
natural phenomena or through controlled ex-
periment.

Unfortunately for economics, that
science ordinarily has no laboratory in which
to carry oat controlled experiments. Only ex-
ceptionally can it create experiments to
verify the dynamic models it boiids oat of its
own elemental notions of land, labor and
capital, or out of other abstractions saeh as
the rate of sa«ngs. (This rate of savings is
almost zero In McNamara's treadmill
model. 1

BECAUSE economics cannot ordinarily
put its deductive models to the test of eon-
trailed laboratory experiment, its powers of
measurement and of prediction and
manipulation are severely limited. That

C i d ©a page 24
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A HERO'S REWARD is earned by 12-year-Qfd Joan
Mendoina of Corpus Cforssfi School as Gov. Reobin
O'O. Askew, right, pins the Hartford Junior Fire
Marshal Medal on him for rescuing three small
children earfy this year from a burning building.
From left Miami Vice Mayor Manoto Reboso,
Miami Mayor Maurice A, Ferre, Joan and Gov.

Askew, Joan was highly praised by firs officials
fearlessly rescuing a foiir-year-oWl s»ri and her twss-
and-three-year-oW brothers from a Tieigitisei^s
home. He Is 1f»e son of Mr. and Mrs. A\irttk> Wen-
dy ina of Corpos Chrisli parish.
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'Chicog©f sings of altruistic
gaol mmSem wffl

coarse, ass tfeer€ mm

CAUL ON ME .
The f eeMBg was clear
dear as a blue sky os a

sanny day
EverjtMng was JOB
Cause no mm made me

feel
Tte way I felt, with y«s
Ob, now seat
Cause I ioye yoa, you

know I do
You kwe me, too.

Then came a change
When I said. I would be

leaving voo
Nothing else to do
Please remember I*!I

nwer Jose the ihoegbt of yea
Ob, BOW neat
Cause I love yoa, yoa

know I do
love me too.

You've got to find
someone else

To somehow take my
place

Share his life with yoa
But if yoa need a friend
Yoa can always count OB

me. count on me
Cause I love yoa, yoa

know I do
Yoa love me too.

by L. Loughnane
He) 1974 CBS, Inc.)

By THE DAMEANS
There is an altruism to

macb of Chicago's mnsic. The
songs tbey sing (e.g., "Color
My World," "I 've Been
Searching for So Long,"
"Saturday in the Park")

reflect a •wiiMugness to think
about &e other person before
taking care of self. Their aew
chart song, "Call tm Me," is
one sacfa song.

Its therae is the decision
of levers to break off their
relationship. It is a common
experience. People have to
move a*way. Or one of the
losers fsuds new values in life.
Or there is someone new. Or
other people in their lives
bring pressure on the rela-
tionship. But the paiafai awi
awkward moment of a chang-
ing relationship is present.

Most people find them-
selves very much at a loss
when the clear "Sunny day"
love becomes cloudy. And
they find feat they tend to go
to one of two selfish extremes.
They either tend to get "grab-
by," refusing to-let go, or they
totally reject each other. The

moment is ofeirieasiy one of
great eeo&saiB.

Chicago's song s o p of
the prooBise to think of fte
other persons good rather ®mn
perseoal confusion. Can on
me if JOB seed a friead.
"caase I love yoo, yoa taewr 1
do. You tow me too." Chicago
sings that Io¥e sboold be
productive, bring about good
for tomorrow; it should ocrt
tear down people and their
relationships.

I am reminded of the
novelist Herman Hesse, and
his frespent ose of the jotiroe*
Ujesse, His ^aracters are
often on a quest to dicover
seM. and in the process, earoe
to experience so miich of the
opposites In ife. The resete-
tiea is reeopiitioa of the aai-
ty, reconciling of the op-
posites, a certain peace-
fulness that comes with pat-

ttsg it all together. la
"Sidrf&artlia."* the ters
l«c««es a fenyrasa at a

seed «,"' be rsm&rke-i
sm

p
that is istepaiatie &«e pre-
seat or future H « ^ spe^s
of ast i ty "m Hsmmwiikimitf
s m o ^ pwples liad the « a e
naia coass to kssw.

C&icaga's s©ggs of
aJtmian resitai y«s «rf tte
wmty of peopks. a ^ the re-
sporaislily ttet *e tare to
feaiM free mi spsi rebfioii-
sM|S. Oia- p ^ ^ g l wsl flow
fnmi ttw love we lave teRfoed
in tbe past, ao feat the fstnare
wilt be fails". It is set sijseS
thai I UaaiE atwst b * it is —
as. CaH <m tee M fm seed a
friend

as «leeii«

&. coarse is lair estate-
mmA ntSt be tomgfA « i * fteip
few flie Hciifiiesd P i
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CAREEH MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the

SHEPHERD
Stalling Camillus House —

Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the homeless
"SER¥IKSTHE POOR

AND AFFLICTED"
United States, Canada, Ireland

P.O. BOX 1829
Miami, F!a. 3310T

Lose yoarself — Love aad serve
Christ' Social service to onfortimate
nrsn. WoTfc and beariacbes guaran-

teed No pavr mature
tove. grave re^wnsi-
btiity. Life super-
abundantly fliifiited.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. 0 . BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

HEW MEXICO 8710J

IN0UST1SAL CHEMICALS
ING mi JAMrTOt

LASCMUT€HY SUPRIES

. it's ©xfra-fr9*h festewse It's home*
G«t Ihs Home MllkJieisi* newt

•'••ff.--tssiSefdsJe.
.Ci.7-3235 .-

• Pregnancy Test

© Complete Physical
Exam

m Counselling

| Come in or Call:
iSheppard Medical Clinic

2310 S. Dixie Hwy, Miami, F!a.
Phone: 854-2426
Hours: Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m.to 8 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sfuoy Courses, #«j
52S-2W1

l i s Is a

von start

One of the ways to
choose a career is to
pick something that
offers plenty of
chance for advar>cs-
ment.

The priesthood does
not.

You start at the top

Working directly for
God. And for people.
All people.

There's Just no room
for promotion in
that kind of a posi-
tion.
And . . . the pay fs
low.
But you start right
at the top. There's
reaHy no one be-
tween you and till
boss.

If you fike the idea
of a career where
you don't ham to
climb the ladder to
be successful, get in
touch.

WRITE TO;
Rev. John D. McGrafti
Director of VocaJkms
6301 Bfscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33I3&
Teiept»ooe:757-6241
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Things are getting busy as school starts
By JOAN BARTLETT
Things have been sort of

slow in the last few weeks —
so slow, in fact, that there
hasn't been anything to write
about:

As school gets ready to

Items must be received by
Monday to be in Friday's
paper.

• St. Vincent de Paul CYO
has bees busy lately collecting
funds for the Jerry Lewis
Muscular Distrophy Telethon

YOUR CORNER
start, activities are getting
slowly underway . Re-
member, school groups. CYO
groups, and anyone else who's
listening — send in any items
you want published to Your
Corner, The Voice, P.O.
381059, Miami. Fla. 33138.

which will be shown this
weekend.

Their last activity for the
event will be a bake sale San-
day, Sept. 1. The baked
goodies will be sold after all
Masses, and the entire

proceeds are going to the
telethon.

• Farewell, seniors . . .
St. Timothy CYO wil! be say-
ing goodbye to their depart-
ing seniors at a party Sunday,
Aug. 31. It will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the parish hail, and
refreshments will be served.

• BYOB — that's Bring
Your Own Breakfast — to the
Nativity CYO Sunrise Break-
fast Saturday, Aug. 31. The
bus will leave for Sheridan
Beach at 5:30 a.m., and will
return between noon and 2
p.m.

• The sweet sounds of
guitar music will be flowing
from St. Mary Magdalen
parish hail Saturday, Sept. 7,

as the first meeting and prac-
tice of the CYO folk group
gets underway. If you're in-
terested, be there 3t I p.m.

• The last ping has pong-
ed at the St. Catherine of
Siena ping-pong tourney, and
here are the winners: Boys'
Division, first place — Barry
Cu mm ings. Nativity parish;
second place — Paul Belisle,
Nativity parish.

Girls' Division, first place
— Sarlta Rosa, St. Catherine
parish; second place — Chris
Gagne, St. Timothy parish.

Adults' Divisin, first
place — Pat Hibson, St.
Catherine parish; second
place — John McElwee, St.
Catherine parish.

Viewers didn't see soccer at its best
By JOHN SHIELDS

Nothing seemed right
from the beginning. After
nearly a minute of play at Sun-
day's North American Soccer
League championship game at
the Orange Bowl, the referee
was called to the sideline and
play stopped as the ball was
brought back to midfield for a
restart.

THE FORMAL introduc-
tion and welcome over the PA
system that accompanied ifee
r e s t a r t confirmed the
suspicions that the TV
cameras were not ready. The
casual sponsfan considered It
only a minor annoyance while
the true soccer buffs tolerated
it because they realized what
najjoaa! network coverage
means to their beloved sports.

But the eoast-to-esasi
audiesce would no: see soccer
at its \*ery best. Sure there
were sis goals, mo at the end,
and the suspense of the over-
sime pesalty kick duel to
decide ;fee m"ianer. but the
game was sot representative
of fine professional soccer.

It's too !aie turn :o casa-
plais of the Ke-breaking
system in which the S-3 dead-
Jock betwees the Miami Toraa
and the Los Asgeles Azlecs
was decided in the Aztecs*
favor. This was the first sfane
this year Miami had lost a

in wfast* esds lean:

COACH OF THE YEAR In the North American Soccer League, John Young
of the Miami Toros, second from left, received a certificate of appreciation
from Metropolitan Dade County Mayor Edward C. Fogg, HI, second from
right, before the start of the championship game with the Los Angeles
Aztecs Aug. 25 at the Orange Bow!. Cong. Ciaude Pepper, left, and Toros
owner-general partner Angel Lurle, right, also are shown. The Toros lost to
rhe Aztecs in overtime, 4-3.

Oet>> S- P-e,-ti-ty sns Toirlur.

sends five players to ifee
penalty spss. alternating
shots, to decide the trisser.

W THE league coraiicses
to decide regular season
games ifeis way,, sonsei&isg
sfeouM be dose abcsn a dif-
ferent sy^em far post season
play. Overtime play of saute
:esgtfc isvolvisg all 22 patyers
is the only asswer.

Bat tike game listSi ssas a
disappointment. Tfae faros
had played seise realty iize

soccer all season. The
senifisal victory over Dallas
at Tamianu Stadium in the
rais gave the spectator more
of tfee nifty teass play asa
crisp passing that make the
game -wcai n is. TSere ?ras
the last mtacte excitement
aiso of a befaEed Dalles come-
back.

SUNDAY'S game was
marred by vno pesali>* kicks
•.the Teros missed theirs '•. a
brief sfaov:ng m a t c h .

its sometimes ragged
play and ne'.f misses of
•"sure" goals. But the soccer
affscianado felt bad that
America did not see the very
besi in soccer. After all. net-
work coverage is not the nor-
mal routine.

All in all, the game was
exciting to tfee 15,000 on hand
at the Orange Bow! and to the
ancosmted video audience and
that is what counts. As soccer
grows in this c&uairy, the

In Defray Beach
reprasaeds by the re?eree to calibre of play will continue to

KofC golf tourney
set for Sept. 15

severai p layers and a
deflected goal by OKS of the
Aztecs' defenders is the
Tsres' favor

Maybe the asajority of
Americas sportsfass watch-
ing esjoyed the gaise more

grow and the talents of the
players and coaches like
Miami's John Young, the
league's coach of the year,
will be appreciated by the
American sportsfan more and
more.

BOYXTOX BEACH -
i be deaiuse is dravriag ueax
for making reservaiiass for
the aisssil Ksigbt$ of Cdm&-
bas Ttixdty Couscit GtM Teur-
EarneEt, ta be feeid Sep: iS at
the Lsksview Ccaauy Cisb,
Deltav Besea.

Reservations must be
znade by Sept. S. BSA the
re5;er%"atiMs cmsmittee masl
know at the time yea nmke
your plans if yoa wisfe ta 3*av̂
a golf cart.

Feilowjcg ibe tosirsa-
mest. wfelds hs0ss m 10 a m.,
lfcere will be a baffei at the
rsew K of C ciubiKXise at 5 p.m-

All prsceeds from the
toantameit mE f »toward the
sew t&i&i&g fsastt.

To stake r
eosuc! sav of tise g
Geae Haws. "as-S!S3; Bill
Straafa. 2Ti€Sii; Safe GS1L T32-
2181. Paul Weber. 73!-!

Bm§ Straab. 27645U; Tossy
Staseati. 731*57^; sr Kirk
Sdtretber.

Academy of
Lcamifig

The Academy of

Learning, c diniccl

sch<m! far kerning

s, announces
the opening

of s $ecttnd fecSiiy

Miami, Flo-rids
mi-5544

MUSIC SCHOOL
Piano - Organ - Guitar

B'rirg^a? instructors

'At carry m^tS Ttatfe Spanish gai
Yamaha — F. Garcsa

1549 Smtser Dr. SOUTH MIAMI 666-8527 [

ACADEMY
MOIf l iSOl I ig@ 3 to I

GIRLS1 PRIVATE SCHOOL
Grades 7 through 12

i £ i i i i O S S OF THE ASS8MPT!0i

Office open Mon-Fri 3 to 4 p.m.
Call $54-1313

1515 Bnckel! Ave.s Miami, Fla.

^ 1
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MR, AND MRS. Tom Verdun have
watched their 17 children go off fo
school one by one over the years
and have now reached the end of
the line. Their last ch»idr Tad, 6,
foreground, is in the classroom in
Peoria, ill. That means they have
these 12 young people in school.
They are, from top: Tom, 21; Han-
cy, IS; Liz, 16; Leent, 15; Chris, 14;
Terry, 14; Susie, 12; Ted, 11; hhark,
9; Brett, 8; Jackie, 7; and Tad. The
other five Verdun children have
completed school.

ACCREDITED BY THE SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

j @ pre-scfiool (grades 1-12
m TRAMSPORTATION '

Championship Atr-coiiditionsi Gymnasium

31 1 SevtHa Avenue., Cotot
444-4662
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Cuatro obras de misericordia
de una sola vez . I

* •

Suphtmnt® en
Hay ss t&a fcay tastas pesssntiestes qpe

pmesas qtue bablaa aeetca saas am? t
de las aBf®st»s de la s s p r s w a ?
i n f l a t i o n q«e Jieniss Ixffasfe le
tmsssdem&o mejm dejar ese stactes de "a
asento para {fesfeegrees a «*a&IeG€» pi? ta

T.

el comer mm» few vierae*.
0 ssesUa eeafert&t d* *«.

a &€ aftar at terasiwr la miss

Sa esnttarse. d

Antes y
las ^iscticas * ia Isiesa
fgeros SB! y seras !<**•
Ô e sefaspw ee
tsfsens* para s«sr

J* »

e U r-i-c*-; "» i-'xv *a

csrts

exasssr alsciaf 2*

dar

no tieaea

Teds este*
ESS era *a eoainfcs-

a la eetecu aasai ie!
8a€S Samaritans.

sea

wpa y
^ r a darfes

leeto a ios
tea

salvdabh y lieno de vide g«J«a* o l*s omcro'sos mxdedtei <l« tes monjiios y o fes
otimentos syministrodos p^- «l O*«fc«ic ftafiaf Ser*#e«Bt. te* irises fas#erfe«« m M M
d« b s prindpates }»#«sc»p««w*^ «W C*S mi «** }M& a w s t o n»e «fc*r«Bf# Iccnfw
a Sen sufrio fas agonies de ht guerra.

¥«rdaderam«s te
i«ner

alco&oiisiuo.

co/eg/o...
Pwel

DH. MAKOJW> REY1S

Ya ha
la campana del colegio
liamando a los estoiantes a
iiuciar el naevo c\arso escajlar
1974-1975.

Las vaeaciooes de verai»
. . , coroo el propio verano,
tocan a so fin.

Noventa dias de esjarci-
iniento, de trauqaiHdad, de
en t re t en imien tos , de
corapafiia familiar y de
alegria ban transcurrido.

Pero todo en la vida
<*omi«!za. Y todo finaliza.

Aa pues las vacaciones,
qa€ oo pueden ser eternas,
estan toeando a su final.

Se sabe poativamente

qae el nuKsbacbo le gustaria
cfHitijuiar las vacachmes.
Ncsotros fuimos tain&icn
machachos y en mas cte tina
ocasion asi sentimos, Sdsre
todo cuando vuelve a
establecerse la nitina diaria
de ir al cotegio.

Pero esa es la vida, Ese
es el imperative de la vida.

El rouchacho y el joven
que preteaden fonnarse cmno
hombres, que aspiran a tener
ana educacion solida que les
permita navegar en los mares
de la vida, tienen que
estudiar , tienen que
aprender, que en definitiva, la
instruction no cae del cielo
como el roana. Sino hay que
asistir a clases, nay que

escochar, aterier y comjsa-
der las apHeataaaes de los
maestros. "f may HJ especial,
hay qae est Jfliar.

Si ias ¥acadon« baa ado
alegres y divertidas, atoia
am mis rsxlm hay qae volver
a} eotegio de baesa gana.
safeieodo qae ea definitiva ks
qtse aaicos qae se van a
benef idar coo las ciases . . .
ma los alBBiaos. Sm
Y euanto Boas se
mas beoeftdo sacarao de las
easenanzas qoe se les
iinpartan.

POT eso, faay que hacerse
el proposito de volver al
colegio para iniciar el ouevo
afio escolar teni€3«to en la
mente el Srme prt^»sito de

p y estsdfer
mejor qoe dl a&» pasaA>

E! ntacliacfeo sasie
poati'Paisffite ios ^ostos de
falls qse ̂ I s a teaer s i ias
ssipataras o crediies. y
taiafates kts ctefades <pe
tieBe ea ss forma idea-tsar

y ears©

voivene
SB

riesfs de

4e los

sJ qae as actoa. % pcede

Aiora,
cdepo,

al al
BO

y

Y
a ser el. ?fa#e mas, De

va

¥siver
tocsse

tori
cnanto este de sa parte per
saperaree to mas possfeie en
^ e afio. Y jwr a|»^rfs- la
mejor qae el poeda del

<te Y COB el
Ikvarse mey

hacer
con el piss se
fe y

e&» s^raete de L'STED
Bus cassas 00 SOTS tan
"popisiar«$ c«ao la de tes
a f e t ^ a las *t5§as e ios qse
¥§slii8 tas Isyes- ̂ wcillarosj-
le soe aiaas tees« qae has
side st&jpctos 3 andar solos
^w ei ffi^sfc — y para bacer
&ao de SKI aasera &o»jral>le
aeceataa ay»fe — SU aywia.

Este es el smeo y dips
de ^iertra Cotecta
Saisaritaao, Este

3E0- sti cpertanidad sera €i
IS <ie septiembre

daraate todas ias
i. a efectaara naestra

feera Samaritaao.
el iesoingo IS de

septiesibre. dia en ei coal
asled podrs realizar de una
sfe «ez caataj de las Siete
Obras Corporales de

Cuaado se %nae!ve a la
escaeia . . . ea forma
iodoleate . . . saasacto . . .
nasolesto . . . ponpe el msevo

Sdlo as.1 se poors recoger
as bsies frsto de estodio
mejoramisBto y saperscson
ea este jra»ro aaa
1S74-1SJ5.

Dios los beadiga!
. . . j S b 6ara» si cada sâ s
de tetedes tama su craz y le
sigae a £1 qae amo a! pobre.
al Mmz&t y al pisoteado.

Acfos 0 la Caridad
en HIaleah

El Comite Directive de la
Asociacion Sta. Teresa de
Avila de la parroquia de St.
John the Apostle en Hialeah,
compuesto por las senoras
Gloria Inguanzo, IMSrtlia Diaz
de Salvador y Helena Rnbido
conjuntamente con las
senoras Carlota Camps y
Haydee del Pino, bajo ht
direccion del Rev. Andres
Coucelo, Director Espititaal
de la Asociacion ban
anunciado el siguiente
programa para celebrar la
fiesta en honor a la Virgen de
la Caridad del Cobre:

* * *

NOVENADEMISAS
Agosto 29 hasta Septiem-

bre8,1974.
La misa se efectoara a

las 9 p.m. Ios dias 23, 30 y 31
de Agosto y 2, 3, 4 y 5 de
Septiembre:

&. Domingo primero de
Septiembre el ejercicio de la
Novena se efectuara en la
misa de 6:30 pjn. Peregrina-
cidn el dla 7 de Septiembra al
Santuario. Este dia saldran

los autobuses del parqueo
la iglesia de St. Joan para
llevar k s feMgreses. Paz&
reservaciones Dame al 541-
1174. Sra. Gloria IogBaBZO-

* * *
EOSAKIO mvwivm
Viernes 6 de SeptiemiH^ a

las 9 p.m. Partidparaa km
matrimonies de la Asociacion
de damas Sta. Teresa de
Avila.

Cesar AIOBSO presntsra
vistas fijas de los misterios
del Santo Rosario cxm medita-
cion de los misnies y ofreci-
mientos de Sores,

Misa eoQcelebrada el
Domingo 8 de SepHenfiire a
bis 6:3© p,m., pre^dida pw ei
Rev. Thomas Rynne.
Pa ' r roco . P r o c e s i s a
inraediatamente despses de
la misa por ias calles
aired etior de la iglesia.
Estaciones y apariden de la
Virgen durante ia misma.

La Asociacion invita a
todos los cubanos residentes
ea Hialeah y distotas paries
del Condado Dade a partici-
par de dicbo propaiBa.

ORACION

Primero de Septaenabre

esta sienjpre ateato a aaestros problemas
imploremos SH ayuda

Pw el Papa Paaio el Arzobi^Q Carroll y el Presi

paragaiamcB
los peeWos de las nadooes en desarrollo para

desamparados

ciclonica, oremos

pacieetemeiue
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Continuan preparativos para fiesta de la Caridad
Los miles de devotos de ia Madre de Dios bajo el titulo

de Xuestra Senora de la Caridad del Cobre conrienzan la
preparacton externa a interna para ia Festividad que en
este Ano Santo se celebrara por decimo tercera vez en
Miami e! sabado 7 de septiembre en el Marine Stadium de
Key Biseavne,

La Cofradia de ia Virgen de la Caridad y las disiintas
Asociaciones Catolieas estan iiahajando por el esito de este
acto de oracion profunda en honor de la Madre de Dios,

recordando a ios presos, a los muertos y a todo el pueblo que
sufre.

En las distintas Parroquias de Miami habra u.- tnduo
preparatnrio a dicha Festividad. En la KrmiUi se cekbrara
Ia novena. "Estos actos serviran para preparar nue.;tros
corazones mas dignamente a ia ceiebracion de ta fiesta dp !a
Madre Comiin," dijo Monsenor Agustin Roman director de
la Ermita de la Caridad.

El acto mismo en honor de ia Virgen de la Caridad dci

Es1a nueva pinJuro, lituloda ta Madre de Jos
Pobres hie devefada el pascstk* 15 de atjosfo en el
Comedor Son Antonio de ha Gvdad eie San
frandsce, Calrfornkt, jjwe bo dado mat de I t
mtiieqes d» comidas gratis a Is* neces»iw«les de esa
dudad. S ofeo de 5 per S pies represents o la
Virgen efe GuedsJupe y SM Ht}*f «i Nifio Jews,
danda tie earner e !*s pahtm, y ayydando a §es

enfemras e invalid**. A ta irquierda, en Ia f»fo, ef
sacerdote frandsenno FT. Alfred Boeddeker,
difecfor y cemfundador del comedor. A ia derecha
et fwntoe Antonio* Sotomayor, creador del 61c o. La
pintma sera tambien expuesto en La Casa ite ios
PebrefS, en ia comontdad de Altaroira, Mexico, ai
ofcro lado de Is frontcro con San Diego.

Ea ia Cat«kai it Miami
&e ofreeera ura misa ea fao&or
de la Patroaa de Ctiha el
domtage & de sepiiesnlMn?
CBtetisaJaio HE Jrld»Q i e ro&a-
rios iiifeHees 1M jfias 4. S y fi de
septiemfcre ea dlstisias casas
de e&a comaiaiiaii ptarro^alaL
Para laf<aiaes sebre los
rosarias WWieos Baaiar al
Padre S©sa aJ T5ft453L

* * *

El Gc-berradcr ds UIHIO:S,
lian Wclfesr. fca d:c^do csa
proclajna rfedarasso el 8 de
sepfcerafcre -Dia de ia Vireen
-ie U Cancbd de: Cc&re.
Pas-oaa ds Cuba" ea (odo e!
esiado aaicsds.** a Is csna-

BREVES Miami y
e! Mundo

issexares de IS aaos

afeertss. sis ef

l*n vseera de Ja

wen*

pernuie abcrtos S
fie »cs padres para
it :S a»w. La

4ei ctxsejc sa ss CCB-
E ;ey tasta qae e*

klc&Vis Walter W Wasiias-
USR ts acntebe. A&sgafiss Ail
casse;.o fcafeJas recsmeedsds
eu* la regulacus ss sea apro-

del CfiEfres*
Ls I'-usucn para aproaar Is

Garcia, se ectrevisio con
AraAtspo Afcstino
para disca;itr la gama de cos-
Hictcs ecu* las autoridades
eclesiasucas y es gesiema de
Fide* Casirc. La retauon de
Itos cen M53£esor Casaroli.
secretarso del Cossejd para
las Asizizs PdbUcas de b
I_fles:3. Us %-ocera del

deciaro q*ue Ics
it Is er.trevî Ea isclu-

= el ievsatamie3*.& ds las
a Ia ecorsda de

sscerdojes a Csba. educacion
catehca en la is:a y la devols-
c:sn de ias prop-xedads

i por

* * *

Ef Ctereh Ttsses,

EJ (Aisps lames Raasris,
secretario rfe la CeuiVrssrfa
Cstoisca de Ios Estsdos

ri apova die! Preisdeei*
Gerald Fc-ri a aaa aEsaistla
liiaiiada para I»& desertore*
de la eoerra it Vietnam es
•*aa paso cssstrscthe

Msasessr
9ir* lado fee ia

esta as e«Bdieio&es de
saa amabtla
j«ir to

As;({icaiH> d* la Crsa
Bretaia. dec tar 6 ^oe l&s
hritimtxa. sa pe«l«3 penal-
rirse el taj« de arrojar
piedras ai e
Ktdbxnl S'ixfis de few
LEidst. "CeasJdHasdQ el
aetaal esssdo d^ ia scsral es
la loJeiaete lEglatcsxa*". los

Ei CwB.it* Xacifiaal de
Dereefeo a la Yid* »N'RLC»,

as teleframa al Presi-
Gerald E. Ford expre-

%u oposict&s a la
aosusaeiou de Nelson Ftocke-
feHer conjo *ice-|»residtat«.
La orgasrixseioa declara p e
el ex-fo&ersad&r de NOCVA
Vort, qaies *,e!o oa project*
de lej aproiaio per Li legisHa-
tars del estadc- QS# ti«-israha
iavaliass la^ le^ei ptrmi-
fiesdo aborts*, e* "iaac*p-
table para e! ra.r;o 4e vutr-

Vaucano dsjo que en ciertos
cases el titmo de crecimiento
de la poblacion hace que
muchos dt los probiemas va
esistentes sean insotubles. En
esios casss, ia reduccion de ia
lasa de crecsrniento de Ia
poblacion "es una necesidad
real para el bien comiin". y
Ios gobiercos pueden v deben
istervenir. declaro Radio
Vattcano.

* * *
Ls libertad obtBvo cma

victoria es tods el estandalo
de Water^tte. segro el setna-
aa r i o del Va t i cano ,
L ' O s s e r v a t o r e del la
Domeaica. "En la opmion
easi ssimme ie los observa-
dores, el caso de Watergate
eouilrmo Ia fortaleza
orgimca de la democracia
norJeataericana", agregd
Federieo Alessandrini, el
\ freer© de Ia prensa del
Yadcaao.

»,•-.-? de
tie

pennitir tsses
declare el pen«dk». El Arto-

e ta Igtesia 4s*

-.ie ̂ e
--»tri>! dt- Irlar.<li

r.u«-r.

-: Nortt-

ta

Cobre tendra lugar ei sabado 7 de septiembre comenzando a
las 7r00 p.m. en el Marine Stadium de Key Biseavne con !a
proeesion marina.

Seguidamente se Kaludara a la Patrona con el Santo
Rosario. La Santa Misa sera conceiebrada por el Arzobispo
Coleman F. Carroll, y un grupo de sacerdotes. Kl sermon
esfara a cargo del Padre Maximiliano Perez. JK1 Coro de los
Kncuentros Juveniles cantara la Misa eon las melodias
propias de la tierra cubana. Antes, y durante la Misa habra
un grupo de Sacerdotes oyendo confesiones en los terrenos
del Marine Stadium.

Los fieles devotos de la Virgen Santisima bajo el titulo
de Nuestra Senora de la Caridad deben dirigirse a sus
Parroquias para conocer el horario de los cultos del triduo
que se ofrecera en los dias anteriores a la fiesta.

DATOS HISTORICOS SOBRE LA VIRGEN DE LA
CARIDAD

La devocion a la Madre de Dios, la Virgen Maria data en
el pueblo cubana desde el tiempo indigena. La primera
imagen fue traida por Ojeda y dada al cacique de la tribu
Cueiba. Los indios hicieron una pequena ermita que ellos
cuidaban y donde ofrecian sus cantos compuestos por ellos
mismos, y armonizados con sus rustieos instrumentos musi-
cales. El Padre las Casas celebro Misa en esta ermita.

En Ios primeros anos del sigio XVII del caserio Bara-
jagua, salieron dos indios y un morenito en busca de sal a la
Bahia de Nipe. AI llegar al lugar no padieron regresar
rapidamente pues se presento un mal tiempo, viento y lluvia
durante tres dias. Esperaron en un bobio de la orilla en un
lugar llamado Cayo Frances. Eran eomo las cinco y media
de la manana cuando vieron sobre la superficie del mar an
bulto que les parecia un ave marina. Al acercarse encon-
traron una imagen de la Sanfisima Virgen Maria que a pesar
del Uempo de lluvia no se habia mojado. y que en una tablita
donde descansaba se leia un letreroque decia: "YO SOY LA
VIRGEN DE LA CARIDAD".

La imagen fue trasladada al Caserio Bara|agua donde
permanecio durante an corto tiempo. ^ s tarde preoeu-
pados por las desapariciones de la images en so ermita. 3e
trasladaron a Ia Parroquia del Cobre, 4au$e permaaecio
uuos tres anos, Desapareciendo y apareeiendo de naevo. fue
vista por una nifia llamada Apolonia ea la wms. «iei Cobre. Ei
paeblo decidio colocarla sobre el eerro y asi se bizo. Alii se
encuentra la imagen aparecida eo la Bahia de Nipe. Desde
alii contemplo la Coionia, La Goerra de fadepesidencia, la
Reptiblica, y asntempla el dotoroso faomeaaje, debido a lo
cual los Veteranos i e la Guerra <ie ladepeneiencia en el 24 de
sepfiembre de 1915 pidieron al Santo Padre, en aquel
Rjomento Beoedicto XV qae !a proclamara ^t roaa de
Cuba. El 8 de septiembre de 1918 se eeiebrt en tola Sa Isla
esta fiesta eon gran solenmidad.

En agosto de 1961, alganos cubaiKs asilaron es Ia
Embajada de Italia iraa imagen que faaMa ado sacada tie la
playa de Guanabo en La'Habaaa. En Ics primeros dias it*
septiembre fue trasladada dicha images a la Einbajaia di*
Panama por Ia Embajadora, para tracer dentro de fas
posibilidades, el traslado a Miaini para ia celebracion ci€»S
Exilio con una imagen saeada de Cuba,

Ese mismo dia recibio dos salvocGndBetos para el dia S
de septiembre. El dia 8 ea Rauclio Boyeres, de todas las
salidas que faabian coacedido, solo satio Paiiami y en el Is
iraagen. Los asilados la bajeron hasta Miami poco tieinpo
antes de la Misa eitro por primera vez en sa exilio. Estavo
primero co« Ios sims citoiios que Begabaa sin sos padres.
despaes en la Parroqeia San Joan Bosco-y alwra se eucaeii-
fra en la Erroita qite el exilio le ia osislnddo oamo taise-
naje a sa Santa Patrona.

Frente a esta imagen peregrinac los devatos d€ todos
Ios nsunicipios de Cuba organuadanjeote, pldieodb !a
tibertad al Todopoderoso y aa dia e^exaatcks freate a ella en
el Cobre agradecer ests gran favor. Este mlsma iraagen
Hegara en una proeesion marina y estara piiese«teen ei aeto
del proximo 7 de sepfiembre ea el ferine Stadiam i e Key
Blscayne.

it* crsS;-,̂ ::5--."*s3 dn it- ha htchr,
aa

AHOM.JMMEMS HfPOTHMS
ea Ia commMad del Country Club

GANE"14°=O 24-16

tisiiiiifs it u nitiii
cPtter%VaifWie Investments

Cerredores tfe Kijwtecas con Licencia y Fianxa

Ze e!o"i 776-4330

iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiil
pars
el smkto roJEiar per sas

f
ca togia-

aa
csmsa.

* * *
WASHINGTON ~ '-X'C,

- E! Coasejode! Ks£rJ»<Je ElMinisttodeRriadoaes
Celurabia aprobo «ma repda-EsiiertoresdeCaba.RanlRoa Ramania. la enassra del

5*r«hcs dt is*
Is* ejr/.icn^r.es

s a s previs a £a sp«rtssra de la
coBserencia s sb re \&
peblacion es Bacarest.

apsreste- i n i e la
lid ilel j*<tbiemr> Ssib-> f

m t a de Haro& Wilson <rn el t H0MBR6 :.-:. -•... |
Parlaiseuio EI control 1 |
parlameatano de Wilson f O*«2--CION ...-•- .„....., , - f
depeade en gran meiiida de I r , U D A D _ _ I
\m representantes de la * ' •'•'.' J
mayoria protestante de * TELEFONO . . .... I
Irlanda del Xorte. L.. _ _ ^ ^ ~ Z ' ^ « ™ 1 1 « ^ I ^ ^ — « — - ! - . — - . ' - » - - J
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On nonpukifc schools

Aid rather than collapse favored W8 csm far efdertp ercenva*
iec#at in my i tem*.

aboot $9 millicai in grants to
nonpabiic schools pupils, bat
4M say ibe aid program is "a
practical fiscal approach to a
major problem" and that he
hopes voters "took at the pros
and cons-of it,"

THE PROGRAM would
provide aid for transporta-
tion, educational equipment
and textbooks.

The Rev. Rosaid C
Al&augh. pastor of St
Michael's and ,41! Angels
Episcopal Church In ftesrb?
Sliver Spring, Md,, said be
agrees with the governor "on
a sheer practical basis/ '
Father Aibaugh added: " I t
makes no sense to have these
schools jeopardized.** He
pointed oat that ibeir dosing
would overcrowd the public
schools.

WASHINGTON— INC} — '
Sefgrai Protestant aad
JewiA elergpaen feate as-
pressed agreement with
Maryland Go?. Marv in
Maoiel's suggestion to them
thai the state would be better
off pr©*'idiog aid to Bonpetstie
schools than risking the
collapse of those seboois.

The governor spoke to
about 15 Protestant ascl
Jewish elergpaea ia setarfaas
Kensington, Md., daring a day
of campaigning for reeieetKKi.

Sfarytand's piblic schools
could act absorb the more
than I03.OQO students who now
atte«i prisate aad parochial
sdweis. the governor toW the
clergymen.

Maade! *fid sot. endorse
approval in a referendum in
Nwemiber of a law providing

TH£ NATIOWAi CATNOiiC OFHCC FOR M

A SIMILAR new was ex-
Leiris A_

Silver Spresg, wf» saj#~ " i f
ii»e Sepisfge Catert ta» ap-
presti tfcti kgtf 3J»«, ifeasft

I* s perfectly a anJer/'

alss

"To keep the choice op-
tion available to ettoeas Is
important to me," he said.

He said fee woaW faror ap-
proval of the program en tfce
r#fer«8disrs afii %M«I "Off
the top of my fetad. I fs«s»
l ist the pcofHe a* She psnd
•mmsM approve A "

Tim Rev Trat? K Sc^er,
pastor of tbe Silver Spnsg
t'tmed Pres%'tenas Cfeft^.
sasd lie apr«s wjfii tte gover-
nor's views, except thai tie *$
sot cerlais tlaat t ie n«j|xdj|jc
sdiools wwaid ccll»|j« " I t
lias not bets proves to use t iat
U>e system waald
he said

The Rev. Mr Bayer sat-d
thai the consensus of ibe
clergymen at tbemeeli^ «ss E f c a i « « « * . A i ^ * l ^ t » l t e t
Uiat "aid siwaW be grasted is slate pj»«s«Krf»{^^rS
aecortaa^f with lbs Cessffia- books to soapBsite scfc«^i
tioo "

TNg

3S s — ' $ .

? T'ss ». We

' ! S S T *TS The Jokers Un-

, AtlS. Jf

i s — S* Sh#'iOEK

Bet—»

^ s w -«. A -c*^ Ca*1"® A Spider s
*»> * ,**or->

'it * rs'sr
SEPT. I

S
»•> i | ! ! . « i f Hsy (Family)

; «• S. Ssd* -

Jamaica
ansi

I 35 p -n " s i i f Goa4toy« Calun*ot
'sr adbttt, w i * reser-

;3 ec"-s «i>t
OSJECTtON:
tow nwral taae> tllet* is> fertter, sessa-
ilsBally atrt gralaitavifr

«>M0AY, SEPT. 2

j r sS) 0,Sf-«<Jd5 Af® Sfil l ie {Ms
SSiflCS»«S *

fa part for

OBJECTION: Weafcassjaiirs, this film
sbsrt s "awridly" weroaa is n«k»»My

in afltumsng, aiatogy* and

11:36 p.m. (41 NolUing Svt the Best <No

TUESDAY, SEPT. J
I p.m. 141 Escape From Zahrain (No
classification}
3:30 p.m. {10} The Iron Stare C Family)
4 p.m. {5) My Six Urns (Family)
8 p.m. C6J Arrivederci, Baby iObiecllon-
abte in part for alt)
OSJECTKW: The treatment o* 1Ms
boudoir farce relies almost entirely on
suggMtiveness In costumiivg, dialogue
and srtualions
«:3» p.m. «io & 12) Mrs. Sundance {No
classification)
9:30 p.m. (4) Hawkins {No classifica-
tion}
11:30 p.m. (4) Code 7. Victim S {Un-

SATURDAY
5 p.m.

THE TV MASS — (Spanish) — Ch. 23
WL.TV Ceiebrant Father Ricardo Cas-
feUanos.

SUM DAY
7 a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. I I WINK
9 a.m.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY —
Cit. 7WCKT — Fifm: TheSysSem'Mary
Burite iikes to live dangerously. Henry
does not. They ciashand learn from each
ether.

TOj38a.m.
THE TV «ASS - Ch. 30 WPU5 - Fr.
^Dhn Handrshsn^ S.J.

NStGHT — CFiim) WINK Ch. 11
RADIO

Sunday S;38 a.m.
CROSSROADS - WSHE-FM, 12K kc..

10 a.m.
CROSSROADS -"WJNO,

MARIAN HOUR - WSBR.

W.

t P-m. (*} The $s
I'3O j>.m. i
11:39 j».m. 4*1
O

t s — S & ? L u » s Tanks' t Ho

Comptete Cor

as
stale asi asJ

^ CAT1«?LICS
IN SOUTH FLORID*

St.. « M K « f ^ - f l t l 1 -3«p«me Ceezt

ti—i»lsc F«r Safe

LIKE NSW - «I?S»»CEHaS tgt ems tor
SCSLO COFFSE TABLE

rial #**y. Ms.

staral Hrty p*c%res #»d

Qwiry trrs#8?3 •

T.y. mm SMMf JmriryUwi

US6OSETS
Ail Amerkas T.V.
1SBR* N.W. Vm

11—««% Wasted Femafs ISt* I s * Rental
SMiTTVS

Faint Co.
mm 7 A*e. m-*m

i»8rt Sit* er » ;» AJW, Is 4:38

Of Movi#t On
11:39 p.Sl. 1M1 Vsfu Cas'f 8 t« *»S#
iOtslscWjnsM* as part ftr aii«
«*BJ£CT!O«: t-igftf »r»atms*t sf

i 3i

WEOMESOAY, SEPT. *

w SMrt tor stif
T : K«n«eH Dae-

4 p.m. f i t That Kind <M Wteftas *

PARISH SE1M1CE
STftTIOi GI1PE

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATIOK

Pick-tip £ Delivery Service

2ni Ave. at 99th St-
Miomi Scores
758-29*^

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Propietor—Lorry Caboory

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

SERVICE
MECHANIC

ON
DUTY

GOLF SERVICE
PH: 68f-9133

John Pastorello, Prop.
N.W. 7+r. Ave. & 125tr, St.

Asgirfption&St Gregory'sj

POMPANO BEACH
SALES SERVICE

PAT PERBOTTA, PROP.
2798 East Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano Baach, Florida
EXPERT MECHANIC

Phone: 941-2600

WT

a ta

I*J ST.

949-8316
# FUNERALS e WEDOWGS

^ • ANNIVERSARIES # ALL CCCASIOMS

R.I AY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Fort Lauderdale Po»pano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margale
946-29GG 399-5544 f72-7540

/?. /«> Kraeer, Funeral Director

8i$c»¥»^ &fmt« PX>. Ssyx 111

12 Help WaatwS Atete

JANITOR

^ y " 524-4508 8r3»5tt4

SACRIFICE
71* Plnte - take swer payraeal -
alr-r««s mm firm - W3-W31..

Cf^5s!*^as Trees sre wofs*-
able ofsiecJs- Ac' aowr.
Americas 8a?f«s* grove se«»s
direct- Csnfacf Jse Ftxmk
Sa!«s ilFO^sm Grave D»".Or-
msrKf Beach, Pfa 32074.

SHARE HOME

Retired f»dy to sfsre S.W.
tew wjtfi wkfsw 68. Private
rseffl &• tsafh. Fun hooss
priviieJ^es, Free to •t'e r*gl»f
party 279-3H4.

M Apartm^s For Ren,

22? N.E. 2 SI Kear Ges«» forn.
effcy*s, bedroom apts. Utili-
ties Adults. Johnson Apt.

-Hotel ST4-9B26.

& U)DOJCL
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72n«t Stre*t at Abbott Avenue

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. UWBEKBAUE

'. BRQWABB BLVB.

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED 1?3S

Paul Cooper FUSRBAL HO*F.%
Catholic

F n̂eiat ffitectof
AC'IVE MEMSER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!

140 St. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYIQ0O / FL88IDA

PHONE 92S-SSSS

Carl fmsral lllllIES
FUHERAL. DIRECTOR

CARL F. SLADE

Hioleah Poim Springs Bird Rood
890 Pakt Av«, 13S W, 4 9 * St. 8231 Bin! Rd
¥*}. ^ 3 4 3 3 T«I*822-3I»1 TeS.

e
Funeral Ffome

FtoJi E, Bsckar, Funaral Director

<305) 3^J-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy. / DEERFIELD BEACH

Page UMiamt. Horitfa/fHE'TOICE/Friday, AtigHst 30, 1S74



WAH? w our, s ia m mm

wrm A WANT A D /

CALL: YOLiE
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

40—Apt. for Rent N.E.

Large Efficiency Near Bay
N.E. 26th St. One adult.
Utilities included. 573-4216.

40—Apt. for Rent
No. Lauderdaie

2 BEDRM. 2 BATH S205.
Carpet, drapes, air, heat near
shopping & schools. VA ml.
Jouih of Margate off 441.
21-3863.

41—House for Rent S,W.

ST..AGATHA PARISH
Spotless 3 bedr,, Fla. Rpri, eat
in kitchen, earpef, drapes air
Cond., Car port, Fenced back..
yard. Close to Coral Park
School. S375.O0 per Mo.
MULLEN, INC. REALTOR

261-1331

50 Real Estate

ConsciefttkMJS Realty service
for ihe boms sells* sad iwy-er
in the St. Lawrence, St.
James, Holy Family. Visita-
tion, Oar Lady of Perpetual
Help parishes. We need list-
Ings in off above parishes.
PSease call.

VIOLET COLE
REALTY m e .

1553 N.£. 164 St. **SNti44

SI— Lah. * Acr**§e

MINIMAMCH
ACRES e* €»«# lype

iaia. Tfte properly lies off
route ?4. ueiweect the 6ig
mke ana ffce ci»y of Pt»nt&
Gwda YES Pt?s property
has # road, «R£ IS survey-
ed and aiso is AB ft. f*;§ft

FIVE ACRES

GORBCJt*
REALTY
452-3I10

75' X 1ST 1135CE- Goaf Or. $?„
5fl3. \-2 CASH, TERMS
TRADE FOR HOME
APT. 9GMH65.

REAL
BARGAIN

3 b«*r. 2 bath hs*se pwtiaity
fwrnfefted. Pterafcrste Pines.
Priced »o sell.

J.A. ©-BRISNi REALTOR
£326 Pemforofce R<S,

989-3096 Eves

I Estates

IVES ESTATES-IK 3§*S
Air Cored. 3 Sertfr. 2 bath,

Fla. isn. W;W
PP- S- fenced

Elsie S?a#fc«3«er Assoc,
•51-4155

At*G£tA DAUEY REALTOR
11$ HB. l » s Si. f??-«212

52-Duptex N.E.

IMMACULATE
DUPLEX SN 6CS

3 bedr. 2 bath & 2 bedr. 2 bath
Central air, prime area

2 yrs. new. No new financing
assume 7% loan.

Eisfe Rofhacker Assoc.
651-4255

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. S91-6212

52—Home for Sale N.E.

NO. MIAMI BEACH
BEST BUY

3 bedr. 2 bath, central air,
Lge. Eqpt. fcitchen, carpeting,
drapes, Fla. Rm. Mid. '40's.
Ruth Vescovo Assoc. 759-2674
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

Near HOLY FAMSLY-Airy 3
bedr. 2 bath, garage, patio
546,GW. -$15,000dn. 949-9032.

52—Homes for Sale N.E.

SPANISH BEAUTY on Lak
Patio courtyd. 3 yrs. old Nea
SChooi: S68,000. 931-5431.

S2—Home for Sale N.W.

3 Dorm. 2 Banos. A 1/2 cuadr,
de linea de bus. Cerca de coie-
gios y X way. Precio reducido

THE KEYES CO.
49 ANOS

Liamara: J. Chamberiin - 759
1388 OR Tony Pino - 821-2147.

52—H&me For Sale S,W.

WALK TO" CHURCH AND

ST. TIMOTHY SCHOOL
IMMACULATE - MOVE IN

10300 S.W. 52nd Terrace
3 bedr. 2 bath screened porch,
corner, fenced. Low down or
with lots of cash Pick up 5%
mtg. Low 40's, Call to see
Diane English, Assoc. 235-0894

M.M.C. REALTY INC.
REALTORS 279-6500

CHRIST THE KING PARISH
2 bedroom 1 bath $24,500. 3
bedroom 1 bath S28,500. 4
bedroom IV2 bath 539,000. Ca)i
John Banaghan

RtTZIE REALTY, INC.
251-2612

55—Out of State Property

NO. CAROLINA MOUNTAIN
REAL ESTATE

FREE LIST
Parsons Rea! Estate

Box 612
West Jefterson,

No. Carolina 28694
919-877-1671/982-2635/924-8660

REAL. ESTATE
FT. LAUDERDALE

BE AN ANGEL!
List your property in Blessed
Sacrament, St. Anthonys, St.
John the Baptist Parishes.
With us. Reputable, Con-
scientious service,

VIRGINIA OESTER
REALTOR ASSOC.
Affied Realty, inc.

2734 E. Oakland Park Bivd.
Ft. Lauderdaie, Fla. 564-1641

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, be.
Cwmnerelal Properties
WO. PAtM BEACH COUtJT Y

31 WEST. 20th STREET
'Riviera Beach-* VI 4-0201

Condominiums,
Homes & Apts.
NEAR CHURCHES

On the Ocean 771-6562

Lauderdale-by-The

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

T & J AIR COMDITtONiHG
Sales a«d |»<Hf*pt servfe^-atl

wli l l T i l PtKSis 9CNUSM.

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in row ttome. Free
Estimates. Licensed, la -

Repairs

SSLL'S Washer Service.

dryers, ranges. 24 Hr,
Free estimates.

mourn Mmtriom

rmmss.

. CARPEI4-
TRY, 8U3OC RA!H SIJT-

& AUU««NOM SIO-
. wmn mms SY TONY

a, sews, m-vm

FIRST QUALITY
TSY Paa^ l i ^ , i ^
locks, n^p*in. Call

a*II-
tloes. **t-

Slab* - Paties - All Types.
Trim «wrfc * a a r s - O«W |<*s
M r ifiedmttf Call J IM 235-1 M»

Carps! & Rug Cfsanittg

Malcolm E. EHis
Steam fir Shampoo

RETfWT YOOI? CARPETS
IU YOUR HOME

FASTER CHARGE IT

fsr Sale
Sneris*

«A»J«lef»a«£«» re-

ST
FT UttUDERDALE

£te*«c»ted 3 seer. 2
rm.

S, Fis rm , e*s»k. free

OWHER.

51—Homel f«r Sale N.E-

New 3
cood
132nd St.

2 to®*, sir
! K.E.

pairs 4
tw.

Isf 1%* as . Fnt*

"WUciter, rattssa,
ste.

i0—G«nerai Home Repairs

Fatcti plaster, Carpentry,
plumbing, etecfrlc wintJows,
jjainfing. if yrs. in Miami. ?5S-

AL CAN EXJ IT!
i f I t needs PA IMTING,
PATCHING, CARPEMTRY.
WINCMJWS repslr®t install-
ed, E T C . can At. -

S.W. Coral Gables area. Cat!
2&4-0377, after 5.

Hasdy Man

JACK OF ALL TRADES
HANDYMAN'PainHng-roof-
i!^<3f|»a*ry-ETC- Fair pric-
ed caM 0AVID-S63-3S77..

Biacfc hammaclt tap soil.
Lmm sand, firi mason sarw

rsck, S54-39S?.

SO. MIAMI
ALL types «

Senriee

MtAMt LAWN

Ser#ic» and parts

la i T « > STORES TO SERVE
YOU 2? S.W. » t h Awe. Call
M2HSSS. 2IH5& Old CtfJIer Rd.

EXPC^TCAREOF
YOUR LAW*.

CKttfng. NatftJng to
or to smalt. Call TOMY

Coonly

Call Pats Storkfi-/

7S2-1&58
fot samcs

Moving and Sterags

A N Y W H E 8 S , ANYTIME
«8, Facltsj^- Stsrag».
CAU. HAL ISlMWt

Wlttfsnst Mowing
And Storage

CaK

LARSE

PfAMOS.

i.l- JOBS

J»AJKTtKG, WTERIOR, EX-
TCRIOft, «EAT. CLEAN.

CHARLES THE PAIMTER
Intwlor-Exterlor, residenl-
iatr conanefdal. W yrs. in

4S63.

Painting

Joe Zam Painting
Inferior, exterior, roof clean-
ing arxj osjatlng ii5-5869.

Paperhanging

«—Past Control

KILL THOSE BUGS
PEST CONTROL

Roaches, ants. mice-CALL
EDDIE- PLS-6467 Mornings
sr after e:OQ P.M

Pool Maintenance

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVJCE

Repairs, supplies
and equipment.

451-4450 or &24-0477

Roofing

BHI's Roofing
Roof repairs. Re-roofing Ins-
pections. Free estimate, gua-
rantee. Ail Dade. 754-261S.

F. H. A. Roof Inspections AH
roof repairs. Call 665-1444.

BISHOP ROOFJMG CO.
Roof Repairs, Roof Inspection
AH Work Licensed, Insured &
guaranteed. 893-5544.

CORKY'S ROOFING
Alt types of roofing & repairs
Guaranteed, Free Estimates.
Also roof inspections. 624-52S6.

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouis, repairs. 24 hr. ser-
vice 592-3495.

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, piaster, stucco,
water proofing, cauiWng. $&$•

PROFESSIONAL
Piaster ami Stucco repairs.
PafcMng & matching of sll
texfwres. CALL ANOY 987-
2723. Licensed £ Insured.

Piambmg

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING CO.

Wal«r Healer Repairs & Sales
41W PornB de Leon Blvd. Est.
1 f » H16-1414

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL S91-8576

FREE ESTIMATES
Work done on your premises

PL4-2583

Reef Cleaning & Coating

Roofs Cleaned
WHITE OR COLOR
COATED WALLS

PRESSURE CL£A«£D
MARBLE PLASTIC

PAIHT USED
WE ACCEPT

SAASTER CHARGE

R. L. Cherry
6S1-79Z2

AH Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain
fields reJaid. 661-4483, es-
pairot, 836-8262.

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks cleaned & re-
paired, drainfields installed
264-4272.

Signs

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of Sf. Fran-
cis for true peace
Write Sox 104*, Ft. Laud.33302

8—SSJpcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SLIP
COVERS. M A D E W I T H
YOUR M A T E R I A L S OB
OURS. CALL JACK 754-6U?
ANYTIME.

Venetian Blind Servfe*

New Venetian
Blinds

OLDBLiNDS-REFINiSHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117 Sf. MS-2757

Windows

Patio screening - Cwstesr
Screen Doors ' Glass SHdimj
Door - Fast Service - F«;f
Prices ALL WtfJDQW CO. 6*fe-
3339. 7813 Bird Road.

WHndew & Watt Washing

Windows washed, screens,
awnings cleaned. Wall wash-
ing. A! Dee {Member St.
Mary's? 757-3f75 or 751-2586.

Window Repair

GENERAL VHMDOW
•REPAIR SERVICE

Complete Window and
Door Repairs

Replacement Parts
3F55 Bird Road, Miami

44M898 443-9577

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning 512 up.
Hoot white painted $35. up.
Free sst. Insured, £88-2388.

CLEAN $35 - COAT S9S.
TILES, GRAVEL—BONO-
ED, WALLS, AW KING S,
POOLS, PATIOS, BRICKS,
WALKS. 947-6445. 373-8125,
W O ® , SNOW BRtTE.

CITY

PHONE

MINIMUM
Xliaes tit Wards}

I Tiaie S 1B»es 4 H»es

Extra Hues •

RON AD

START &0 .CLASSiFfCATtCW.

SMI Yom M to; VOICE CLASSO1ED
F, O. Boxl«58
Wssm, morUa M13B

Miami, Ftorida/THE-VOICE/Friday,-'.Aa^st Z& 23



Here are fallacies back
of anti-birth propaganda

'Population problems rise

from social injustices'
Continwd frn» page i

equally festk reforms to meet a "crisis of
existence** ia wbiA people are asking
wijetier it is worth wMIe to §8 oe iiviag or to
gise life te others.

"Tfee eonftisioB wbicb is carrasily affect-
ing t ie developed world reminds it tfaat it is
OR tie wrseg path," i&e Ms&op said.

"Witt it accept the Bwiiatioa to bring a
remedy for lite Eonoidafaie social inequality
of today —thaioCiBdhridssis. . .andtbatof
wtwie peoples wbicb is still more striking?
Tie egoism of the rich plays a larger part in
this ineqaalMy than dees the fertility of tite

. poor.."
Noting that a eonfereoee backgitmnd

paper refers to "possibilities erf creating both
food aad esargy resources for a popHlatfou
madi greater &aa that which tite most
reliable calcaiattcas eas lead as to predict,"
Bishop CbgooB asked:

"Jt&TEA® «rf iams&ag solely OB an abon-
daat exchange of the tectoeiogy ami capital
required for the utilization of these
resources, Aoiiid we not first of all ctewtnice
the inequality in eoostHnptiOTi which has quite
3 different .effect on the figures oar predic-
tions are Sjased en?"

"Hie Canadian-bora bisbop repeatedly
emphasised t&at conference working papers
were not coafrofitiiig "the niach more basic
problems of values and motivations" behind
procreatks, aa i teodei to view only the
soeicNeeononric considerations in population
issues.

"Tim family would appear to have been
considered almost exclusively in its socio-
economic aspects. Few references are made
to the profound realities which give it birth,
wMcfa give reason to its proper function and
permit its development"

Besides omitting references to the "intel-
lectual, moral and spiritual order" and over-
stressing birth-curb, programs, Bishop
Gagnon said, the conference working

ttoemneuts also faEed to eoosater the place ef
love, happiness aad je j is ratsfag c$$3&c&

"fa it not troe Oat at Q» gotten of
things mm has spied for a certain type of
weil-befog wbtdb does oot comprise the wisle
of happiness, for a world wtiere children will
find themselves <werwt*etoed by adults,
always more growa-sp, always more serioss
and calculating?"

The bishop also advised; delegate to con-
sider what effect popdatksi eoBtnrt r « a n -
meodatkas based mAy im axdo-e^^ssic
factors would have as yooii* who are **w^ay
of a certain ideal of security, ef spiritless
modertizatkJB,"

IN HIS final remarks, Sm imAssp nHzfM
that references to contraeeptiaB mw& legaliz-
ed abortion ia the imjor dooan-ei* w t e -
review by 0 » coaferetce were a * ae^pt-
able to the Vatican delegation. *H*e Qstrck.
he said, is "aware <rf tte »«d to reaffirm ber
teaching witfaoat ambigaitf" aa ffaese
matters.

In a press conference preceding fte
Vaticas speech. Bishop Gapna. aM rtiier
Vatican delegates maintained there tes been
no charge ia the Church's posttoB OQ coo-
traceptioo and abortion,

"But she does have a mission to teacb
that sach means are sot conasteat with
nature and do not bring happiness to mas."

In the Triiwne, another section of tile
population conference in •wbicJi represerta-
tives of noB-governmeatal organizations are
exchanging views on population. Catholic
organizations from all parts of the world have
formed a loose coalition &at plans ao sgoifi-
cant collective action anless confronted with
a major attack on the Church's population
stance.

Pro-life groups from all over tbe worM —
the largest of which seems to be tbe U.S.
Coalition for Life with about a dozen
members present — are also forming ranks
and do plan some concerted action.

Ford signs
.education

WASHINGTON — {NC} -
President Oerald B. Ford has
signed into law a $25 billion
aid-to-education bill that has
been called "truly n»namen-
t a l " by a U.S. Catholic
Conference (USCC) educa-
tion official.

In a ceremony at offices
of tbe Department of Health,
Education mi Welfare, the
President signed H. R. 69, the
Education Amendments of
1974, which extends and
amends tbe 1965 Elementary
and Secondary Education Act.
The 1965 act has prorated sub-
stantial aid to nonpoMic
schools since its enactment.

YOU CAN LEARN
INTERIOR DECORATING

for
PROFIT or PLEASURE

Classes Begin Week Of
October 7fh

Mornings em4 Evenings
Dade and Brcwarti County
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sst. 1982
9719 N.E. 2 Ave. — Miami Shores

Ph. 757-5717
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ACCUTRON

Let Accutron
tell you

how much longer
'til recess.
The BuLova Accutrons.

Attractive, moderateiy-priced
timepieces that can always

tell you how much longer *til recess;
how manv hours *riJ school's out.

We hm$r Motor's Charge Canh. Amtrkag Exfreu.
^ Bank AmerksrJasd Master dargt.

Visit titr Daddimd Starr, am effiaat Attstrm CBSMT.

Silver satin
chat black
strap SI 10

The Roiled Oval.
matching brown dial

and srrapS150

MAYORS
Dadelaad Mall * / Westfand Mail*/I6-Jr<i St. Shopping Cna,*/Hiafeat3: Palm Springs
Mile/DcwiKOwn: I6Q Ea« Ffc îet &^C«Eal GaHes: 370 Miracle Mite/Ft. Laaderdate:
East Sanrise Blvd./PonqMno fasbion Sqaa«*/Ho%w<KKl Mali.
•Open cn«aiags *sjl 3:30.
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